
NKW TRAFFIC LIGHT Lee Brown of 
P^mpa, an employee of Ray's Electric, 
works on the new sophisticated traffic - 
actuated signal light at the intersection of 
North Hobart and Decatur Streets City

Teen-age drinking bill 
approved by legislature
. AUSTIN, Texas (APi — After weeks of 
wrangling over alternative proposals, the 
Texas Legislature has agreed on a 
compromise measure raising the state's 
legal drinking age from 18 to 19 effective 
Sept I.
, Gov Bill Clements was expected to sign the 
legislation as soon as it reached his desk

The measure approved Wednesday was the 
third drinking age bill to be offered in a 
debate ovir excessive drinking on public 
school grounds

A Senate proposal that would also have 
have raised the drinking age to 19 became 
fm bro iled  in con troversy  when an 
amendment was added by the House 
requiring grocers, bartenders and liquor 
store clerks to verify a youth's age before 
selling him or her liquor The amendment 
would have held liquor operators responsible 
fqr all sales of alcohol to minors

Rancher says he was shocked 
when rifle fired, killing youth

RATON, N M (A PI— Shocked when a rifle 
discharged as he pointed It at I5-year-old 
Thomas Wagner. Oklahoma rancher Jimmy 
Don Martindale dropped the gun and told 
bystanders he was unaware the gun was 
loaded. Martindale's son-in-law testified 
Wednesday

•John Atkins' account came during the first 
day of testimony at the second-degree 
murder trial for Martindale. of Guymon, 
Okla

M*artindale is accused of fatally shooting 
Wagner, son of a prominent Taos artist, on 
July 4. I960

Atkins, of Hardesty, Okla . testified the 
incident began when Wagner and several 
companions stopped outside Martindale's 
Agua Viva ranch near Taos at about II p m.

.Wagner was urinating outside and yelling 
obscenities at the house. Atkins said The 
witness said he took a 22-caliber revolver 
outside and fired a warning shot into the air

.The noise continued. Atkins testified, and 
Martindale came outside and began pushing 
Uie youth back toward a motorcycle the 
teen-ager had been riding

During the fracas. Atkins said. Martindale

Weather
There's a chance for thunderstorms, some 

possibly severe.' tonight and Friday. 
Probability of precipitation is 20 percent 
today. 30 percent tonight and 20 percent 
Friday. Skies will be partly cloudy today.
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Reagan program headed for 
showdown with Democrats

Manager Mack Wofford said he predicts 
the signal will be in working order the 
early part of May Brown said he will be 
checking the light for any problems 
Friday (Staff Photo)

W ASHINGTON ( AP)  — The Reagan 
administration's economic program is heading for 
its first showdown in the full House with 
outnumbered Republicans optimistic they can 
deliver a crucial victory for the president The 
Democrats' top vote counter figures they could 
either win by six or lose by 60 

Less than 40 hours after President Reagan 
personally appealed to a joint session of Congress to 
act quickly on his package of spending and tax cuts, 
the House was beginning debate today on whether 
to endorse a budget resolution backed by the 
president or a still-developing alternate plan being 
pushed by the Democratic leadership 

The House is the big hurdle for Reagan. His 
program is virtually assured of passing the Senate, 
where Republicans hold a majority 

Rep. Delbert L Latta of Ohio, the ranking 
Republican on the House Budget Committee, said 
Reagan will "absolutely " prevail when the votes 
are counted in the House

House Speaker Thomas P O'Neill Jr , D-Mass., 
predicted Wednesday: "We ll either win this thing 
by five or six votes or lose it by 60, because if you 
start to lose it, the swing will come "

Meanwhile, one congressman said as many as 35 
of a group of 47 conservative Democrats probably 
will support the president's proposal over an 
alternative budget plan still being pieced together 
by the Democratic leadership 

Rep. Charles Stenholm. D-Texas. predicted that 
six to 10 Democrats who are not members of the 
Conservative Democratic Forum also will go along 
with Reagan

If those shifts occur and Republicans sustain only 
two or three detections, as GOP leaders claim, it 
would assure Reagan of victory when a final vote in 
the House occurs next week, probably Tuesday

Democrats hold a 52-vote majority in the House and 
a net switch of 27 Democrats would enable the 
president to prevail if all the Republicans vote 
together.

However. Republican Whip Trent Lott of 
Mississippi remained cautious, saying. "We've still 
got a few ways to go."

O'Neill on Wednesday discounted the impact of 
Reagan’s speech, saying it had not generated 
additional support for the president, as 
Republicans had predicted. He also assailed the 
administration's plans for "brutal (spending) cuts 
that are going to hurt people in ways they don't 
even know yet." large budget deficits and "big tax 
cuts for the rich "

Referring to Democrats who plan to support the 
president's recommendations. O'Neill said, "We 
have members trying to reason with them"

Vice President George Bush said Wednesday that 
Reagan's speech gave the economic proposals a 
boost and that public sentiment is behind the 
president.

"If these congressmen listen to the people. I 
believe they will support the president, " Bush told 
reporters. "1 have underlying confidence that if 
given the option to vote on the Reagan package" or 
on a Democratic substitute, the House will choose 
the president’s approach, he added.

Reagan originally proposed a $695 4 billion 
budget for 1982 with a $45.1 billion deficit

Tuesday, he endorsed a slightly different version 
crafted by Latta and Rep Phil Gramm of Texas, a 
conservative Democrat, which projects spending of 
$688 8 billion in 1982 with a $31 billion deficit

The Democratic plan was still unfolding on the 
eve of today's debate

Democratic leaders had favored a spending 
blueprint drafted by the majority Democrats on the 
House Budget Committee calling for more money 
than Reagan wants for social programs, less on 
defense and a one-year tax cut That plan would 
have 1982 spending of $714 5 billion and a deficit of 
$25 6 billion

Wednesday, however. Budget Committee 
Democrats said after a private strategy session 
they had decided to support the administration's 
call for higher military spending in hopes of 
winning back defecting members of their own 
party

But Rep G V "Sonny Montgomery of 
Mississippi, an influential conservative Democrat, 
said, "It's really too late now for new plans "

House Democrats also had been considering a 
proposal to balance the budget in 1982 — two years 
ahead of Reagan's schedule That may still be 
offered as an amendment to the House Budget; 
Committee proposal In hopes of drawing back 
conservatives concerned about budget deficits.

However, it would mean postponing any cuts in 
personal income taxes until 1983. in contrast to the 
president's proposal for a three-year. 30 percent cut 
beginning next year

The Senate Budget Committee, controlled by 
Republicans, has endorsed a $699.1 billion budget 
plan for 1982 that carries a $48 8 billion deficit That 
measure, which is virtually a carbon copy of 
Reagan's original recommendations is likely to be 
passed by a solid Republican majority in the full 
Senate, which is expected to consider the plan late 
next week

A House-Senate committee voted 8-1 
Wednesday to drop the amendment and 
defeated an effort by Rep Don Lee, 
D-Harlingen. to raise the legal drinking age 
to 21

"If we do that (raise the drinking age to 
21). we would have to raise the marrying age 
to 21 also. " said Rep Ronald Coleman. D-EI 
Paso

The conference committee's report was 
approved by the Senate on a voice vote 
without dissent The House approved the 
measure 119-26 and sent it to the governor

Rep. Dan Kubiak. D-Rockdale. said he has 
introduced a separate bill to strengthen laws 
against selling alcohol to minors.

A colleague. Rep Ron Wilson. D-Houston. 
said the committee report "takes the teeth 
out of the bill we sent over What you have 
now is a Trojan horse with no Trojans The 
Senate didn't want to bite the bullet "

Brady may have rip in brain lining
WASHINGTON (AP) — Doctors say they are 

optimistic about White House press secretary 
James S Brady's condition and the probable 
existence of a small rip in the lining surrounding his 
brain

"We may have a long, complicated way to go, but 
we think he's going to make it." said Dr Dennis 
O'Leary spokesman for George Washington 
University Hospital, where Brady has been 
confined since he was shot in the head during the 
March 30 assassination attempt on President 
Reagan

The White House issued a regularly scheduled

medical bulletin Wednesday disclosing that 
approximately four drops of fluid dripped from 
Brady's nose Monday evening while he was 
drinking iced tea

O'Leary said in the bulletin that doctors are 
concerned that spinal fluid may have escaped 
through "probably a little rip" in the dura, the 
membrane which seals the brain

The statement said an X-ray showed a slight 
increase in air in the brain and what may be an 
abnormal passage between zhe sinuses and brain 
which could have opened and closed "like a

snapshot. " permitting an exchange of air and 
spinal fluid

There has been no indication that the leakage 
recurred. O'Leary said, and Brady has been told to 
remain on his back without shifting position in 
hopes that the apparent passage will repair itself

Brady underwent five hours of hastily scheduled 
surgery April 22 to seal an apparently unrelated air 
passage along the path of the explosive bullet that 
wounded him

Brady is able to watch television and use the 
telephone Previously, he was allowed to sit in a 
chair for periods of up to two hours

Continental gets new life in CAB ruling

grabbed a 22-caliber rifle from his other 
son-in-law. Clay Miller of Perryton. Texas, 
and pointed it at Wagner's throat while the 
youth sat astride his motorcycle 

The rifle discharged and Martindale 
dropped it. Atkins said 

A New Mexico State Police firearms 
expert. Nelson E Welsh, told the court he 
tested the rifle that allegedly was fired at 
Wagner and found it could fire accidentally 

District Judge James Musgrove, Aztec, 
N M., is hearing the case in Raton It was 
moved from Taos at the request of defense 
lawyers who cited local tensions surrounding 
the case

Wagner's parents. Jim Wagner and Bertha 
Quintana, have filed a multi-million dollar 
wrongful death suit against Martindale The 
civil suit is pending completion of the 
criminal trial

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Civil Aeronautics 
Board today rejected a request by Texas Air Corp. 
that would have allowed the company to move next 
week to gain control of Continental Airlines

The decision gave new life to attempts by 
Continental to fight off the takeover and to efforts 
by 2.000 Continental employees to purchase stock in 
the airline

The CAB said, however, it would allow Texas 
International, a subsidiary of Texas Air Corp . to 
use its 48 5 percent interest in Continental at a 
shareholders meeting next week to attempt to stop 
the issuing by Continental of 15 4 million additional 
shares

Continental has proposed issuing the additional 
shares, doubling the current number of shares 
outstanding, as a way to allow its employees to 
purchase stock, gain a majority interest in the air 
line and thwart the Texas International takeover 
bid

Texas International and its parent company, 
however, had asked the CAB to allow it to use its 
current 48 5 percent interest in Continental to elect 
a new board of directors at a Continental

shareholders meeting May 6 in Denver The CAB 
rejected that proposal saying it raised concerns 
about harming competition in the areas the airlines 
serve

John Barnum. an attorney for Texas 
International, said the board's decision to allow 
Texas International to participate on a limited 
basis at the shareholders meeting, but not replace 
the board of directors, was not expected to help the 
company

"We can expect any resolution (offered by the 
trust controlled by Texas International) will be 
gaveled down, " he said

Continental spokesman Julian R Levine said the 
company was pleased with the board's decision not 
to allow Texas International to vote on the new 
board of directors, but there was still concern about 
the exact language the CAB will use to limit TI's 
participation at the shareholders meeting

Today's CAB decision climaxed a 4'z month 
battle for control of Continental Airlines, the Los 
Angeles-based carrier and the Ilth largest airline 
in the country.

Texas International began purchasing

Continental stock last December and by March had 
accumulated 7 5 million shares, enough for 
controlling interest. The CAB. however, required 
those shares to be put into a trust and said they 
could not be used for attempting to control 
Continental until the acquisition can be considered 
later this year

Continental responded by announcing it would 
double the amount of shares and its employees 
agreed to forego pay increases over the next five 
years to purchase the new stock Several weeks ago 
Texas Air Corp offered to put its holdings in Texas 
International into a trust if the CAB allowed it to 
take control of Continental

The moved was aimed at blocking the attempt by 
Continental employees to purchase controlling 
interest of the airline and. thereby, diluting Texas 
International's holdings

Texas International claimed its $93 million 
investment in Continental was being jeop;.. dized 
and claims in a court suit in Los Angeles the issuing 
of additional Continential stock violates securities 
laws That case is still pending

Supreme Court limits voting in water district
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Supreme Court, 

further limiting its "one person, one vote" 
principle, says a government-backed Arizona 
water district can be controlled by people owning at 
least an acre of land

The justices, on a 5-4 vote, ruled Wednesday that 
it was constitutional to exclude the non-landowners 
from choosing directors for the Salt River 
agricultural and power district.

The district, referred to by the high court as a

"governmental entity." sells electricity to virtually 
half the population of Arizona through its 
hydro-electric operations.

The district was authorized and given substantial 
taxing and other powers by the state Legislature, 
although the Supreme Court said it had only a 
"nominal public character "

The project also involved flood control and 
environmental management and provides water to 
236.000 acres of land in the central part of the state.

The Supreme Court set down the one person, one 
vote " principle in a 1964 decision governing the 
election of state legislatures The ruling said 
allotment of a legislature's seats must be based on 
population, not geography, to emphasize the 
importance of a popular elections.

"The functions of the Salt River district are .of 
the narrow, special sort which justifies a departure 
from the popular election requirement of the ( 1964 
d e c is io n ) ,"  Justice Potter Stewart wrote.

Irish violence may cross border
DUBLIN. Ireland (AP) — The Irish Republic fears that the 

violence expected in Northern Ireland if IRA hunger striker 
Bobby Samis dies will spill over the border. But politicians 
throughout the country are more occupied with the coming 
gfneral election

Spokesmen for all political parties except Sinn Fein, the 
political arm of the Irish Republican Army, advocate a 
compromise between Sands and the British government. But 
thty have made few official statements on the growing crisis 
or suggestions of a way out of the impasse

Prime Minister Charles Haughey's refusal to intervene on 
behalf of Sands is an indication of his government's attitude 
tpward the IRA man's demand for special treatment as a 
political prisoner. That's a status the Irish government doesn’t 
five its IRA prisoners either.

W e  government obviously does not want to get involved in 
•I» issue that many politicians believe could inject confusion 
Into the campaign for the May election and even force its 
postponement.

The election, in which Haughey is fighting for his political 
Ufc. is being fought chiefly on economic issues — and most 
politicians want it to stay that way.

The public remains generally unemotional

Small groups of activists from time to time hold marches in 
Dublin or occupy private buildings to demonstrate support of 
Sands. But they get little support. Most people, although 
concerned about the backlash the IRA threatens if Sands dies, 
take the view that the choice of life or death is his to make.

Even some staunchly Republican newspapers are unmoved 
by Sands'stance.

The Irish Press, for example, has been critical of the British 
government's refusal to negotiate with him and the three other 
hunger strikers in the Maze Prison. But it condemned the 
IRA's tactic of trying to pressure the British government by 
stepping up the killing of members of Northern Ireland's 
Ulster Defense Regiment, which is predominantly Protestant 

The paper said this was "pushing the North toward the 
abyss The only thing that is saving it is the continued restraint 
of the Protestant paramilitaries. There is no humanity, no 
sanity and no political awareness behind these murders"

The mostly Roman Catholic IRA has killed four UDR 
members this month. Northern Ireland's Protestant street 
armies have done nothing to retaliate yet. But they have 
warned that if the IRA launches a new campaign of violence 
and the British army cannot crush it quickly, they will fight. 

Protestants outnumber Catholics 2-1 in Northern Ireland.

United Way chairman named
Joe Gidden. 801 E. 17th. District Manager of Southwestern 

Public Service Company here was appointed chairman of 
the 1981 - 1982 United Way Campaign for Pampa at a recent 
meeting of the United Way Board of Directors 

Gidden first came to Pampa in 1951 through 1956. then 
returned in 1978 He has a wife. Irene, and three children.

A veteran director of the West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce for 18 years. Gidden also serves as director with 
the 16th Regional Educational Service Center, the United 
Way, Rotary Club, Chamber of Commerce. Scout Council 
and the Heart Association. Gidden also served as president 
of the “ Texas" production in Canyon for seven years.

Vice chairman for the 1981 - 1982 Campaign will be Steve 
McCullough, 1724 Grape

McCullough is vice president of Citizens Bank and Trust 
Co. He, his wife. Debi, and their family moved to Pampa in 
June 1979. He is a member of the First United Methodist 
Church, and serves on the board of directors for the Pampa 
Community Day Care Center, the Noon Lions Club, the Gray 
County Red Cross, the United Way and the Chamber of 
Commerce.
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BELLAR. Mrs Maxine L — 2 p m ,  llth Street Baptist 
Church. Shamrock

deaths and funerals
MAXINE L. BELLAR

SHAMROCK — Mrs Maxine LaVerle Bellar. 57. died 
Wednesday in Arlington

Services for Mrs Bellar will be conducted at 2 p m Friday 
in the llth Street Baptist Church with the Rev Jeff Messer, 
pastor, officiating Burial will be in Shamrock Cemetery 
under the direction of Richerson Funeral Home

Mrs. Bellar was born in Lenders. She married Reese 
Bellar in 1945 in Memphis He died in January 1981 She had 
been a resident of Shamrock and Amarillo several years 
before moving to Arlington in 1968 She was a Baptist and a 
member of the American Legion Auxiliary in Quinlan.

Survivors include: three sons. Charles Richard Bryant of 
Quinlan. Jerry R Bellar of Amarillo, and Jackie L. Bellar of 
Shawnee. Okla.; two daughters. Mrs. Kay Bohlar and Mrs. 
Marty Martin of Arlington: her mother. Mrs Oma Coe of 
Arlington: three brothers. 0. E. Coe of Amarillo. Bobby Coe 
of Arlington and Duwayne Coe of Grand Prairie: three 
sisters. Mrs Myrtle Ferrell of Amarillo. Mrs. Juanita Dyess 
of Andalusia. Ala., and Mrs. Charlene Guadagnolo of 
Arlington, and seven grandchildren

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Grace Hunt. White Deer 
Milo Bird. 1027 S Hobart 
Joe Grayson. 1941 N. 

Nelson
Mary Pitman. McLean 
Mary Cantrell. Pampa 

Births
A boy to Mr and Mrs. 

Jeffrey Hunt, White Deer

Dismissals
Adeline Albus. 1321 W 

Kentucky
Sarath Arthur, 1504 W 

Kentucky
Tricia Bradstreet, 908 E 

Francis
Susan Chapa. 313 Jean 
Benjamin Graham, 800 

Lefors
Lois Haynes. 1030 S 

Clark

Thomas Johnson, Pampa
Barbara McDowell. 1148 

NeiIRd
Newton Nichols. 930 

Mary Ellen
Stephen Oates. 417 N 

West
Edna Phillips. Wheeler
Patricia Quarles. 1313 

Christine
Iona Thompson. 1204 

Garland .
Tony Timmons. Lefors
Eupele W ilson. 406 

Cherokee
SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 

Admissions
Archie Dillon. Allison
Earl Hamill. Shamrock 

Dismissals
Florence Coffer. McLean
G le n e tta  C onw ay. 

Sweetwater. Okla.
Dan Briggs, Shamrock
Lillie Billingsly. McLean

senior citizen menu
m inor accidents

1:53 p.m. — A 1981 Chevrolet, driven by Harold Hoggett,
61. of 712 Doucette, was reportedly northbound in the 1800 
block of North Hobart when it came into collision with a 1980 > «
Chevrolet pickup truck, driven by Lee McMurray, 36. of S C H O O l  m e n U  
Amarillo. The McMurray vehicle was also reported to have 
been northbound on Hobart when the mishap occurred.
Hoggett was cited for unsafe lane change. No injuries were 
reported at the scene

4 p.m. — A 1979 Cadillac, driven by Maria Mize Parsley,
48, of 621 S. Tignor. came into collision with a 1977 Chevrolet, 
driven by Kenneth Troy York. 58, of 1220 Darby in the 100 
block of East Decatur. Parsley was cited for unsafe backing.
No injuries were reported

FRIDAY
Chicken cassarole. or taco, broccoli with cheese, fried 
squash, pinto beans, toss or jello salad, chocolate pudding or 
fruit and cookies

FRIDAY
Smoked sausage, pinto beans, cole slaw, spiced 

applesauce, cornbread and milk.

calendar o f  events

stock market
Th« following groin qootolMmi ore 

provMtd bjr Wiiceler • Cvons of Pompo 
WiMot 3 7S
Milo 5 M
Com SM
loyWoM €41

TW following quoUtioot show tbc ronge 
wICMo which Qimc oeewritie* couM hove 
boon Irodod ot the lime of compilotion.
Ky Com Life 11% . l|^
tonchlond Pinoncul ItVi • 1»^

Thooe 1€ }• N Y tlock morket
K ollono ore furnished by Schneider 

Ml Hicfcmon. Inc ef Amonllo 
Bontrice Poods i i^
Cnbol »
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CHIOS Service 4S4

city briefs

D U
Dorchester
Getty
HoUiburton
fngersoll'Rond
Internorth
KerrMcGee
Mobil
Penney's .................
PhiUipt
PNA
Schlumberger .
Southwestern Pub. Service
SUndord Oil of Indiono
Tenneco
T eu co
i s le s .
London Gold
New York Moy - Silver

CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S SEMINAR 
A Christian women's seminar will be from 1 to 3 p.m. 

Friday and Saturday at the Borger Middle School. 1200 S. 
Florida.

Speaker will be Wilma Stanchfield. author of “ Struck by 
Lightning. Then by L ove" Couples are invited to attend the 
Saturday session. The meetings are free and open to the 
public.

h a p p y  H O U R ,  
beginning May 1. 4 to 6, 2 

for 1. free hors d'oeuvre

Star Dust Supper Club, 618 
W. Foster. Members and 
guests welcome. ADV

RABIES VACCINATIONS
All Pampa veterinaries will be offering rabies 

vaccinations at a reduced price beginning May 2, city 
veterinarian Dr. Kenneth Royse said today.

“If we can get as much.as 70 percent of the pet population 
immunized this will prevent an epidemic." Dr. Royse said.

The vaccinations will be $1 less than the usual $7 price, he 
said

Other veterinary clinics in Pampa are Gray County 
Veterinary Clinic: Hendrick Animal Hospital; and Easley 
Veterinary Clinic

fire  report
police notes

April 29
6:25 p.m. — Pampa Fire Department firefighters 

responded to a call of a trash fire in the alley behind 533 N. 
Christy. No damage was reported 

7:10 p.m. — A grass fire was reported at the residence of 
Ernest Mathis at 533 Harlem. No damage was reported.

Officers of the Pampa Police Department responded to 25 
calls during the 24 - hour period ending at 7 a m. today.

J. C. Morris. 737 N. Sloan, reported someone took a tire 
and a wheel from his pickup truck. The items were valued at 
$110

Brenda Nell Payne, 1049 Neel Rd.'. reported her residence 
had been burglarized. The missing items were valued at 
$205.

Syria moves missiles into Lebanon
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Syria wheeled Soviet 

anti-aircraft missiles into Lebanon to beef up its defenses 
against Israeli jets after they shot down two Syrian helicopters 
near the besieged Christian city of Zahle.

The missiles were deployed Wednesday in eastern 
Lebanon's Bekaa Valley as Israeli aircraft pounded 
Palestinian guerrilla positions to the south, along the 
Israeli-Lebanese frontier, and the guerrillas fired at least two 
rocket salvoes over the border into the northern Galilee.

Palestinian gunners claimed one of the raiding jets was shot 
down, but Israel said all its planes returned safely.

Witnesses said four launchers, each carrying three SAM-6 
surface-to-air missiles, were positioned about three miles 
south of the Rayak airbase, near where the Syrian helicopters 
were shot down Tuesday.

Diplomats in Beirut warned that the chances of war between 
Syria and Israel would be increased if one of the Syrian 
missiles brings down an Israeli jet But Israel Radio said 
Prime Minister .Menachem Begin and his top aides have 
resolved that "Israel will not draw back from a confrontation 
with Syria "

Entertainment rule on casinos falls
TRENTON. N J (AP) — Atlantic City casino hotels may 

offer as little entertainment as they wish for the next six 
months under a New Jersey Casino Control Commission 
experiment

The commission Wednesday voted 3-2. with Chairman 
Joseph P Lordi and Commissioner Don M. Thomas 
dissenting, to allow casino hotels to set their own entetainment 
policies between now and late October, traditionally Atlantic 
City's busiest period

The commission will study the industry's show offerings 
during the six-month period before deciding whether to abolish 
permanently a rule requiring live theater entertainment 
nightly, according to commission spokesman Ben Borowsky.

Lordi and Thomas said they favored minimum 
entertainment requirements during the experiment.

The commission also agreed to consider a proposal to 
require casino hotels to offer live theater entertainment for at 
least five nights a week from Easter week through 
Thanksgiving week and at least three nights a week through 
the winter.

Borowsky said the proposal would allow an average of three 
to Rve nights of entertainment a week, meaning that casino 
hotels could offer a show daily for several weeks and close its 
theater for a period afterwards.

The casino hotel industry had cited the commission's 
requirement for nightly live entertainment as one example of

Two workers named to Polish politburo
WARSAW, Poland (AP) — the Communist Party's Central 

Committee named two workers to the ruling Politburo at a 
tS-hour sesfion devoted mostly to demands from rank-and-file 
mcmberi for reforms within the party 

Gerard Gabrys. a miner from Chorzow in the Silesian 
mining district of southern Poland, and Zygmunt Wronski, a 
metalwork«’ from the Ursus tractor factory near Warsaw, 
w«rt f hoe*« by secret ballot during a marathon 20-hour 
Central Commtttee meeting that ended at 4 a.m. today, the 
official PAP news agency said.

It could not be learned immediately if the two men are 
members of the independent Solidarity labor federation.

Communist Party chief Stanislaw Kania said their election 
was “ the first step toward introducing representatives of the 
working class into the highest rank of party authorities.”

Many party members believe the Central CnnmRtee is 
“ unable to lead the country and the party out of the crisis,” 
Deputy Premier Mieezyslaw Rakowski said. The committee 
had two months — until the long-awaited party congress July 
14—to prove that wrong, he said.

House committee rebelling at
blank-check’ for El Salvador

I
WASHINGTON (AP) — The House Foreign Affairs 

Committee, rebelling at a "blank-check”  policy on El 
Salvador, wants a ban on U S. military aid and advisers unless 
President Reagan certifies that the ruling junta is promoting 
democracy and not abusing human rights.

The stand, set forth in an amendment to the pending foreign 
aid bill, was approved 26-6 Wednesday with support from 18

Democrats and eight Republicans.
Administration officials said the amendment, which sets 

forth six conditions for U S. aid to the embattled Central 
American republic, could tie the president’s hands in foreigi 
affairs. Nevertheless, they added that nothing in the measure 
conflicts with administration goals.

To become effective, the amendment must be approved by 
the full House and Senate. Congress then would have to 
determine what conditions, if any, have not been met and 
enact separate legislation to withdraw aid and advisers.

“ This vote represents a decisive repudiation of Ae 
blank-check military policy of the Reagan administration in 
El Salvador and constitutes a significant victory for those who 
believe we should not provide unconditional military aid to t^  
government of El Salvador," said Rep. Stephen J. Solarz, 
D-NY.

The amendment was sponsored by Solarz and another Njw 
York Democrat. Jonathan B. Bingham, who said it was meant 
to “ make use of this military assistance as leverage to help 
achieve the goals we all support in El Salvador.”  '

The amendment would require Reagan to certify that thê  
Salvadoran junta headed by President Jose Napoleon Duarte: I 

—Is not engaged in “ a consistent pattern of gross violatiq|is 
of internationally recognized human rights.”

—Has achieved “ substantial control”  over all government, 
security forces “ so as to bring to an end the indiscriminate' 
torture and murder of Salvadoran citizens by those forces.”  

—“ Is making continued progress in implementing essent&l 
economic and political reforms.”  including land reform. : 

—“ Is committed to the holding of free elections at an early, 
date.”

—"Has demonstrated its willingness to negotiate with 
opposition groups an equitable political resolution of the 
conflict.”

READY. A Salvadoran soldier stands ready to fire in this 
photo taken Wednesday by AP photographer Joaquin 
Zuniga before Zuniga and another journalist were 
wounded in fire by the troopers. A Salvadoran interpreter 
was killed in thè confrontation. The soldiers were on 
patrol in San Salvador and claimed they had received 
incoming fire

(AP Laserphoto)

—Is making a “ good-faith effort”  to investigate the slayings 
of three U.S. Catholic nuns, a social worker and two American 
labor representatives.

The conditions are similar to ones that Sen. Christopher<1. 
Dodd. D-Conn., says he will propose when the Senate Forei^ 
Relations Committee considers its version of the aid bill.

Solarz attempted to make the amendment stronger ||y 
authorizing an immediate assistance cutoff if Congress finds 
White House assurances inadequate. But this was rejected by 
committee Republicans.

Atlanta authorities crack down
on criminals during investigation

ATLANTA (AP) — Authorities were cracking down on 
prostitutes and petty criminals in an effort to extract 
information about the slayings of 26 young Atlanta blacks, 
officials said.

During police sweeps last weekend. 74 people were arrested 
on charges ranging from sodomy to the possession of drugs 
and firearms, officials said Wednesday. The people rounded 
up in the sweeps were then questioned about the rash of 
slayings since July 1979, officials said.

Atlanta Mayor Maynard Jackson told reporters police 
“ have sent the word through the criminal element”  to fill in 
police on any information in "the underworld grapevine" 
about the slayings.

Although the criminals “ don't like the heat we're giving 
them,”  Jackson said, so far informants have not given any 
useful information to the special police task force.

Atlanta Public Safety Commissioner Lee Brown said poli(4 
officers were told before the raids to “ never overlook what our 
No. 1 priority is. And the priority at this time is to bring closurg 
to the unsolved cases of our children aild our young adults.”

Meanwhile, missing persons investigators canceled a search 
for a 13-year-old black youth reported missing late Wednesday 
afternoon after the youth was found asleep in the basement o$ 
his home.

Sean Collier. 13. last was seen about 4:30 p.m. on the 
southwest Atlanta where he lived, but police spokesman Bill 
Todd said Collier was found asleep and unharmed early today.

Collier had been reported missing by a friend of the family, 
who told police that Collier's mother was too upset to call. 
Todd said the alert was canceled about 2:50 a m. EDT.

The special task force is looking into the disappearance of 
only one youth — 10-year-old Darron Glass, who vanished last 
year.

SMU disease remains a mystery

Israel said it shot down the two helicopters because they 
were attacking Israel's Christian allies in mountaintop 
emplacements around Zahle. the Christian stronghold roped 
off by a 30-day-old Syrian siege. Israeli Deputy Defense 
Minister Mordechai Zippori said it was a warning that Israel 
will not tolerate “ Syrian air activity in Lebanese skies"

In Washington, Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig Jr. 
said the Reagan administration has asked the Soviet 
government to pressure its Syrian allies to end the warfare in 
Lebanon

“ The Syrians have got to back down," said a U.S. official, 
who declined to be identified by name. “ We do not feel that 
morally we can sit idly by and watch a blood-bath develop."

American Ambassador Samuel Lewis conveyed to Begin the 
“ serious concern Washington has about recent military 
actions in Lebanon. " U S officials said 

But Israel Radio said Lewis did not criticize Israel's direct 
military intervention on behalf of the embattled Christians.

Damascus claims it is fighting to drive pro-Israeli Christian 
militiamen out of Zahle to prevent them from aiding a possible 
Israeli end-run attack on Syria through the Bekaa Valley

DALLAS (AP) — Despite the involvement of some of the top 
medical investigators in the country, SMU's “ mystery 
disease" will probably remain a mystery, federal officials 
say.

The story began last fall, when six SMU art students started 
losing hair and suffering nerve damage. No new cases have 
been reported.

Investigators sifted through hundreds of blood and hair 
samples and even analyzed dust found in closets in an effort to 
determ ine the cause of the disease.

In March, the federal Center for Disease Control get into the

case. But CDC jnvestigator Dr. Edwin Kilbourne is not very 
optimistic.

“ There are a lot of outbreaks of things that are untraceable, 
especially when you’re looking at it so far down the road,” 
Kilbourne said. “ It’s like when something is wrong with your 
car. The mechanic can’t figure it out very often if it’s working 
when you take it in "

The ventilation system in the art building has been improved 
since the outbreak. Kilbourne said. Since no new cases have 
arisen, he sees no danger.

Local gifted-talented students gamer awards

state “ over-regulation" it claims is cutting into profits and 
stifling future investment.

The industry contends it should be free to set its own 
entertainment policy according to patron demand. It claims 
that name acts and Las Vegas-style revues often play to a 
handful of customers, especially during winter weekdays.

Arnold Fleischman. executive vice president of the Golden 
Nugget casino hotel, said the facility lost about $250,000 when 
Willie Nelson performed during a week in December 
Fleischman complained that Golden Nuggetls 524-seat show 
theater did not sell out for Nelson's engagement.

Seven students enrolled in the gifted - talented program at 
Pampa High School brought home a first place plaque and 
third place plaque in competition last weekend in the State 
Problem - Solving Bowl in Austin, and one student tied for first 
place on the national level.

The students were Jerry Bond. Debbie Drdul and Sandra 
Hurdle on one team, and Chris Frazier. Brad Green, Alissa 
Kirksey and Jacquie Reed on the second team

Chris Frazier's futuristic problem - solving scenario tied for 
first place on the national level.

Mrs. Jo Ann Jones, the gifted ■ talented facilitator, 
accompanied the group.

The State Problem - Solving Bowl is a program in which the 
students project solutions to problems which may arise in the 
next 20 to 25 years

The Pampa students projected solutions to three problems 
prior to competing in Austin These problems dealt with 
alternate fuel sources, the effect of computers on society and 
mass transportation

Upon completion of the third problem, the Pampa students 
were invited to Austin. Only eight teams in the state qualified

for the bowl
The areas of competition there were problem solving, a 

scenario reading and solution selling skits in which each tearti 
tried to “ sell'' their probable solution to the problem of world 
hunger

The team of Bond. Drdul and Hurdle won a third place 
plaque for their work on this problem.

The team of Frazier. Green. Kirksey and Reed won a first 
place plaque for their creative skit depicting their solution.

Chris Frazier was awarded a first place plaque for his 
futuristic scenario *

When the awards were presented, it was announced thft 
Frazier's scenario already had been judged at the national 
level, and he had tied for first place. Frazier received a 
standing ovation from the crowd. He will travel to Lincoln, 
Neb. May 13-16 to read his scenario in the National Problem 
Solving Bowl.

While in Austin, the students toured the Capitol and saw the 
state representatives in session and visited with State 
Representative Foster Whaley. *

House okays parental consent abortion bill

Howard Casper, attorney for Musicians Union Local 661-706 
of Atlantic City, argued against suspension of the daily 
entertainment rule. Casper said the suspension will put 
musicans and other performers out of work.

In another matter, the commission also voted to grant a 
nine-month temporary permit to Inns of the Americas Inc., the 
Dallas-based hotel firm which recently purchased controlling 
interest in the $70-million, 504-room Brighton Hotel & Casino.

Stock in the Greate Bay*Hotel Corp., a parent firm of the 
Brighton, is expected to be transferred to the Texas firm on 
Friday.

The Brighton's owners obtained a mine-month temporary 
permit when the Brighton opened as the fourth of Atlantic 
City's seven legal casinos last August.

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — A girl under 18 could not get an 
abortion without her parents' consent if a bill before the Texas 
House becomes law.

House members voted preliminary approval of the measure. 
106-27, on Wednesday, and a final vote sending it to the Senate 
was expected today.

Several legislators wanted to amend the bill, but an unusual 
move to cut off all such attempts carried. 78-65, in the key test 
vote on the measure. The decision prevented what was 
expected to be long and emotional debate.

Representatives also refused to postpone the bill until May 8 
so the attorney general could check its constitutionality. Rep. 
Bill Ceverha. R-Dallas, the sponsor, said Rep. Craig 
Washington's motion to postpone was a “ ploy” to kill the bill.

Under Ceverha's bill, the only way a girl could get an 
abortion without her parents' permission would be to obtain 
approval of the probate judge in her county.

A doctor would have to keep a copy of the consent form 
signed by a girl's parents for two years.

Ceverha. a long-time opponent of abortion, said his bill 
“ would provide an opportunity for young girls to sit down alid 
communicate, perhaps for the first time in a long time, with 
their parents" *■

He claimed the bill would simply provide “ reinforcement” 
and mature counsel to youngsters who need it.

“ A girl can’t get her ears pierced without her pareifU' 
consent, yet she can get an abortion which could have serious 
physical and psychological effects on her the rest of her life,”  
he said. 4

Rep Mary Polk. D-EI Paso, insisted that the Texas Family 
Code already denies minors the right to get abortions without 
parental consent, but Ceverha replied. “ That’s not the genefal 
practice, and you know it.”  ^

Support drops for ruling Nationalist party
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — Election returns 

today continued the ruling National Party’s hold on the South 
African Parliament, but a sharp drop in voter support gave 
Prime Minister P.W. Botha the worst setback the party has 
suffered since coming to power in 1948.

Unofficial returns from the general election Wednesday 
gave the conservative Nationalists 104 of the 165 seats in the 
lower house of Parliament. The liberal Progressive Federal 
Party had won 24, six more than they had in the last 
Parliament: the centrist New Republic Party had 5, and 32 
were undecided.

The government television network predicted the'

Nationalists would get 135 seats, two less than they held when 
Parliament was dissolved.

Despite this overwhelming majority, the NationalisU were 
getting only about 50 percent of the popular vote, compalM 
with 65 percent in the last general election in 1977.

The drop in the Nationalist vote was attributed to growlH 
liberalism, as evidenced by the Progressive Federal 
coupled with ultra-conservative dissatisfaction with Botlifs 
cautious removal of some of the restrictions put on Im  
non-white major'ty by the apartheid system of racial 
segregation. Th s resulted in a bigger vote for the 
ultra-rightist Re(x>i stituted National Party and an increasajn 

^ e  number of voters who sUyed away from the pdls.
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Parole tightening bill advances
AUSTIN, Texas (API -  Gov. Bill 

Clements' bill tightening his control 
over paroles has won tentative House 
approval after representatives rejected 
another measure taking the governor 
out of the parole process altogether.

The governor's bill advanced. 105-35. 
and final passage was expected today. 
That would send the measure to 
Clements' desk for signature.

Before passing Clements' bill, the 
House voted 89-58 to table a measure by 
Rep. Craig Washington. D-Houston. 
stripping the governor of his power to 
approve or deny paroles.

In the forefront of the debate was the 
fact that Clements has denied 26 
percent of the paroles submitted to him 
since he took office in 1979 — probably 
more than any other Texas governor 

Rep. Gerald Geistweidt. R-Mason. 
sponsor of Clements' bill echoed the 
complaint of the governor's staff that 
the Board of Pardons and Paroles 
recommends too many prison inmates

for parole.
"Texas has one of the most lax and 

most lenient parole systems of any 
state. You can be released after serving 
one-sixth of your time." Geistweidt 
said.

When Clements vetoes paroles, "he is 
speaking with the voice of the people. 
He is speaking with the street sense of 
the man on the street." Geistweidt said.

Washington said the governor and his 
staff lack the expertise to judge parole 
cases and he predicted that the system 
could lead to some future governor 
selling paroles.

"We will have a scandal in the 
governor's office by some governor 
who sells paroles." he said.

The three-member board and the six 
independent parole commissioners 
make up three panels that recommend 
paroles to the governor. The governor 
may grant only paroles recommended 
by the panels.

Clements' bill would take away the

comm issioners' independence and { 
make them employees of the board. 
The governor, instead of the board I 
m em bers, would designate the 
chairman and vice chairman of the { 
board.

Also in Clements' bill is provision for ] 
state-funding of halfway houses for- 
parolees.

Washington's bill would have given: 
full authority to grant parole to nine] 
parole com m ission ers, with noi 
involvement of the governor. The' 
Board of Pardons and Paroles would] 
have had authority only to recommend; 
pardons and revocation of paroles. The] 
governor would retain authority to] 
grant pardons and revoke paroles.

The Legislative Budget Board 
estimated Washington's bill would save 
the state $6 million next year and 811: 
million in 1983 by increasing paroles 
and reducing the prison population.

Vaccinations ordered for students

_ REIN POWER. Jean Jones of the First Baptist Church 
day - care center in Denton. Texas, holds a tight rein on 
her class as they go for a walk recently The children are.

from left. Candace Couch. Gerald Bryan. Lauren Miller. 
Loren Gaucy. Jennifer Mizel and Chrissy Watson. They 
range in age from 14 months to two years.

(AP Laserphoto)

Chagra in-law blasts investigation
SAN ANTONIO. Texas 

(AP) — A retired Army First 
Sergeant whose daughter is 
married to convicted drug 

‘smuggler Jamiel “ Jimmy" 
Chagra says federal agents 
are using gestapo tactics in 

.their investigation of the 
assassination of U.S.District 
Judge John H. Wood Jr.

“ I fo u g h t  a g a in s t  
fCommunisim and gestapoism 
and come back here and find 
the Justice Department is 

'doing the same thing. " said 
Leon "R ed" Nichols, whose 
daughter. Elizabeth, is 

 ̂married to Chagra.
‘ Nichols made his remarks 

as a federal grand jury 
questioned his son. Edward, 

‘ about the May 29. 1979. 
shooting of Wood, who was 
known as "Maximum John" 
because of the stiff sentences 

'  he handed drug traffickers.
Chagra. a target of the 

panel's investigation into the 
shooting, is serving a 30-year 
sentence in federal prison for 
a narcotics conviction.

His brother Joe and 
convicted hit man Charles V. 
Harrelson also have figured 
p r o m i n e n t l y  in the  
investigation.

The grand jury is expected 
to resume its investigation 
today.

Harrelson is being held 
without bond in Harris 
County jail on state narcotics 
and firearms charges Joe 
Chagra is his attorney.

Nichols, who fought in 
Korea and served two tours of 
duty in Vietnam, said federal 
a gen ts  tap p ed  phones 
belonging to him and nine 
other Chagra relatives.

He said neither he nor his 
son. who took the Fifth 
Amendment during the ten 
minutes he appeared before 
the panel, had any knowledge 
of the shooting and were 
being qu estion ed  only 
because they were Chagra s 
relatives.

"You can pick your friends, 
but you can't pick your 
relatives." said Nichols, who

has testified twice previously 
about his connection with 
Chagra and accused the 
'u s t ic e  Departm ent of 
“ harrassment."

Edward Nichols said after 
he testified that he had been 
ordered to return and testify 
May 20 and that he would 
waive his Fifth Amendment 
rights if he was granted 
immunity.

“ Ml go ahead and testify. 1 
don't have anything to hide." 
he said, adding he would 
continue to claim the Fifth 
Amendment if he was not 
offered immunity.

Records in federal court in 
Kansas show FBI agents 
taped conversations Jimmy 
Chagra had with his brother, 
his wife, their three children, 
the Chagras' mother, their 
sister, both the Nichols and 
Joe Chagra's legal secretary.

Other witnesses appearing 
Wedneday included Laura 
Latona. Beverly Hills. Calif.; 
Doug Moore. Shreveport. La., 
and Bobby Hoff, of Las

Quiet prevails at prisons 
affected bv work stoppages

HUNTSVILLE. Texas (AP) 
— About 2.800 inmates are

5 ix  killed in 
Houston blaze

HOUSTON (AP) -  Two 
adults and four children died 
when an early-morning fire 
f a g e d  t h r o u g h  their 
one-story, brick duplex in 
n o r t h e a s t  H o u s t o n  
Firefighters responded to the 
call at about 4am  today 

A Houston fire department 
official said the duplex was 
engulfed in flames when 
firemen arrived at the scene 
The bodies were discovered 
a f t e r  the b laze was 
extinguished. The side of the 
duplex where the bodies were 
found was heavily damaged. 
OiTe person in the other side of 

- " ^ e  duplex escaped injury.
No names or ages of the 

victims are available pending 
gn a uto psy ,  the f i re  
department official said 

The cause of the fire is 
pnder investigation.

taking part in a peaceful work 
stoppage at a maximum 
security prison, the second 
protest this week at a Texas 
Department of Corrections 
unit, a TDC spokesman said

The prisoners, all at TDC's 
Ellis unit, described the 
strike as a "peaceful protest" 
o v e r  ‘ ‘ a n u m b e r  of 
grievances" put forth by the 
inmates. TDC spokesman 
R i c k  H a r t l e y  s a i d  
Wednesday.

Hartly said the prisoners 
taking part in the protest 
have been confined to their 
cells. The unit houses about 
3.050 inmates.

A warden and a prison farm 
manager were killed April 4 
at the Ellis Unit during a 
scuffle with a prisoner. The 
inmate charged with murder 
in the deaths. Eroy E Brown, 
has said he was acting in s ^  
defense.

The protest Wednesday 
comes on the heels of a "bad 
food" strike and another 
work stoppage at TDC's 
Ramsey Unit in Brazoria 
County south of Houston

He said the grievances 
include a request for the state 
to drop its appeal of a federal 
court ruling that orders 
sweeping changes in the state 
p r i s o n  s y s t e m ,  the 
replacement of TDC director 
J.W Estelle and higher 
i n m a t e  w a g e s  f o r  
agricultural work performed 
by the prisoners 

U S District Judge William 
Wayne Justice two weeks ago 
ordered massive changes in 
the TDC operations, saying 
inmates had "suffered cruel 
and unusual punishment for 
too long"
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Vegas. Nev., none of whom 
would comment on their 
testimony

A man accompanying Ms. 
Latona. identified only as 
“ Mel." took two swings at a
television  photographers 
camera as the pair left the 
courthouse. She was a
witness last week in the 
Boston  tr ial  of  Ear l  
McLennan, of Florida, who 
was convicted of helping 
Jimmy Chagra elude capture 
while he was a fugitive.

M cL enn an ,  await ing  
sentencing, originally was 
subpoenaed for Wednesday's 
grand jury session, but his 
appearance was delayed 
because his attorney had a 
prior commitment.

EL PASO, Texas (AP) — A measles epidemic has prompted 
the vaccinations of 500 high school students and teachers here 
not protected against the disease, public health officials say.

Dr. Bernard Rosenblum. City-County Health Unit director. 
Tuesday declared the disease had reached epidemic

Baylor proxy to oppose 
Smith as Baptist head

l e a d e r s h i p  and thier  
apprehension grew last week 
when Smith r e le a s e d  
committee appointments.

The fundamentalists who 
backed Smith's election have 
been carrying out a 3-year 
plan to take over the 
den om ina t i on  through 
elections and committee 
appointments

DALLAS (AP) — Baylor 
University president Abner 
McCall has agreed to oppose 
the current president of the 
Southern Baptist Convention. 
Bailey Smith, in the race for 
presidency of the world's 
l a r g e s t  P r o t e s t a n t  
denomination.

McCall, 65. said Wednesday 
he did not seek the 
nomination but agreed to 
a cc e p t  it because a 
substantial segment of 
Southern Baptist people' are 
being excluded by those who 
support Smith.

McCall has announced his 
plans to retire after 20 years 
as president of the Baptist 
university in Waco

Moderate Baptists have 
said they are " t ru ly  
disappointed" in Smith's

proportions and ordered the vaccinations to be given to all El 
Paso public school students who have not been vaccinated or 
whose vaccinations have lapsed.

School officials said Wednesday they had no idea how many 
of the approximately 100.000 students enrolled in El Paso 
public schools will need the vaccine.

Many of the younger students have already received their 
shots because of state law requirements, officials said.

Rosenblum declared the epidemic after 64 cases of the 
disease were reported this month There have been 66 cases 
reported in El Paso this year.

Dr. John Bradley, a state heath department official, said 
adequate vaccine was on hand to give the immunization shots

Officials said the diseases takes from three to seven days to j 
incubate and is marked by fever and a red rash that breaks out 
on the face and spreads down on the body. The disease usually | 
runs its course in from two to three weeks.

In severe cases, it can cause a swelling of the brain and 
require hospitalization.

Most of the students who have contracted the disease attend 
Eastwood High School, officials said.
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Let Peace
~ This newspaper is dedicated to fumisliing information to our renders so that 
they cor̂  better promote ond preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when mon urKlerstartds freedom or»d is free to 
control himself arid all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men ore equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life and 
property and secure more freedom and keep it for themselves arvf others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
undmtarKJ orxi apply to doily livir̂ g the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drower 2198, Pampa, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be sigrted and 
names will be withheld upon request.

__ (Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials, 
originated by The News ond aptpeoring in these colunms, providing proper 
credit is given.)

Playing the
*China card*

When Soviet troops appeared 
ised on the very brink of invading

Poland, Secretary of Defense Caspar 
Weinberger declared that such an 

 ̂attack could trigger a U S decision 
 ̂to sell arms to China. It was the 
Reagan administration's first overt 

I attempt at playing the ‘ ‘China card. " 
i  It isn't known, of course, how 
I seriously this particular threat was 
a taken in Moscow, or whether it 
 ̂ induced an added measure of caution 

i  to Soviet deliberations on the Polish 
i  crisis

?But. given the historic Russian 
fear of China, it is safe to assume 
that the aging men in the Kremlin 
weigh each prospective m ove, 
including an invasion of Poland, 

against the likelihood that such 
action would drive the United States 
and China that much closer to a de 

t facto alliance
In this sense at least. Richard 

i Nixon s momentous 1972 decision to 
 ̂ reopen Sino - American relations is

incompatible with those of the United 
States and its allies.

F u r t h e r m o r e ,  th ere  is no
g u a r a n t e e  that  s u b s e q u e n t  
generations of Chinese and Soviet 
ileaders might not somehow resolve

paying continued dividends 
P l a y i n g  t he  China  c a r d

sucessfully. however, requires more 
than just a willingness to threaten 
the Soviets periodically with the 
specter of five million Chinese troops 
b r a n d i s h i n g  the la t e s t  in
sophisticated American weaponry.

equally important is a sober 
appreciation of the limits of the Sino
American rapprochement, as well as

■ cW  ...........the limits of Cnina s ability to act as 
a counterweight to the Soviet Union s 
growing  military pow er and 
expansionist tendencies 

For all the anti - Maoist sentiment 
of its current leaders. China remains 
a thoroughly totalitarian, Marxist - 
I,emnist state As such, its ultimate 
objectives in the world are utterly

their differences long enough to unite 
in a cooperative crusade to crush the 
capitalist West.

Those who scoff at the possibility 
of such a turnabout should recall the 
prohibitive odds that wold have been 
given during the 1960s against an 
imminent Sino - American detente.

In short. China should hardly be 
considered a fit prospect for a 
Icornucopia of American arms, and 
especially offensive weaponry, that 
might ultimately be turned against, 
say. Japan. Taiwan, or even the 
United States itself.

Conversely, the strictly defensive, 
tactical weapons — surface - to - air 
and anti - tank missiles, for example 
— that the Reagan administrationhe 
kind of free market economy that 
has transformed Japan. Taiwan, and 
South Korea.

What all this adds up to is a 
realization that China is many years 
away from posing a credible threat 
to the Soviet Union. That perception, 
in t u r n ,  s h o u l d  i m m u n i z e  
Washington and other allied capitals 
against any lingering temptation to 
view China s current anti - Soviet 
stance as a strategic "ouick fix ' for 
the vulnerability o?the West.

The Reagan adminstration has 
every reason to exploit M oscow ’s
fear of an awakening Chinese giant. 

ChirAnd deft use of the China card may 
well help to restrain the Soviets. But 
it cannot begin to substitute for the 
e m e rg e n cy  rep a ir  w ork now 
required on western defenses.

Whistle blowers need
government protection

Anyone who has enjoyed even a 
n o d d i n g  a c q u a i n t a n c e  with 
government employees will readily 
recognize the cynicism expressed by 
federal civil .servants responding to a 
recent survey on waste, fraud and 
mismanagement

A .solid 45 percent of the 8.500 
federal employees who participated 
in the survey said they had direct 
knowledge of theft, waste or 
mi sm anagem ent  within their 
agencies during the last year.

And did they report theses abuses 
of the public trust’  According to the 
questionnaires, more than half of 
tnose who witnessed the misdeeds 
kept silent because they were 
convinced that complaining would 
accomplish nothing, except perhaps 
to get themselves into trouble.

five contended they suffered some 
form of reprisal.

The only encouraging thing about 
this survey is that it was conducted 
by the U.S Merit System Protection 
Board, whose members are in a 
position to act on their discouraging 
findings. The board was created in
1978 specifica lly  to encourage 

- blowing by

Worse yet. their fears were not 
without some foundation Nearly half 
of the whistle • blowers said the 
abuses they reported were not 
corrected and one complainant in

whistle - blowing by shielding those 
who speak out from retribution at the 
hands of angry superiors.

The results of its survey suggest 
that the board has quite a ways to go 
in demonstrating that it can and will 
protect those conscientious enough to 
protest the misuse of public funds

An econom y minded Reagan 
administration can make the board's 
task less arduous by signaling, as it 
is doing, its own commitment to the 
war against waste and fraud. 
Moreover, Reagan appointees can 
look for an early oportunity to 
demonstrate that they will not only 
p rotect, but reward whistle -
ilowers

\P-
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Pressgate
BY DON GRAFF

Credit the Waihington Post with 
meeting its problem head on.

"We apologize,”  began its editorial 
comment on the Pulitzer Prize that had 
briefly been awarded one of its 
reporters.

The paragraphs that followed largely 
eschewed the exculpatory. True, the 
reporter's concoction of the story of the 
blighted existence of an • • year • old 
drug addict was labeled for what it was 
— deliberate fraud that had taken in 
her editors as well as the public.

But the editors took squarely upon 
themselves the ultimate responsibility 
for having first accepted it without 
sufficiently thorough pre-publication 
scrutiny and then presenting it at face 
value to the public. It will now be a 
shame, the Post believes, if the public 
takes this one incident as symptomatic 
of the performance and an indictment 
of the credibility of the press as a 
whole.

It certainly will be. But deploring an 
unfortunate consequence is not going to 
make it any less probable.

If a newspaper of less • imposing 
reputation had been involved, the 
incident very likely would have had less 
impact. The story might never, in fact, 
have been in the Pulitzer running and 
the fraud might have gone undetected. 
No fuss, no bother, almost no harm 
done.

Do not read that as arguing that all 
newspapers should not be governed and 
judged by the same standards of 
truthfulness and responsibility. They 
should. But in the real world, all 
newspapers are not the same. The 
Washington Post and a very few pMrs 
have, or assert, a national standing. 
They speak more authoritatively and to 
a more influential readership. They are 
more equal than others, more 
celebrated for their achievements and 
c o n c o m i t a n t l y  m o r e  b r o a d l y  
accountable for their delinquencies.

The Post thus has plenty to apologize 
for. What particularly hurts are the 
First Amendment implications. When 
the accuracy of the story was 
q u e s t i o n e d  by W a s h i n g t o n ’ s 
authorities, the First was invoked

without question to protect the 
confidentiality of the reporter's 
supposed sources.

Coming from the Post, this was big 
medicine. The paper has imposing 
credentials in the defense of press 
f r e e d o m s  against government 
encroachment. Let it be remembered 
that these freedoms serve first of all the 
iiderest of the public, to guarantee that 
it will be fully and truthfully informed. 
As press privileges, they are significant 
only as a means to that end.

The Post in this instance appears to 
have acted from instinct rather than 
se r i ou s  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  o f the 
circumstances in wrapping story and 
reporter in the First Amendment at the 
first authoritative challenge. In so 
doing, it allowed itself to be used in 
misusing a principle for which other 
reporters have gone to jail and 
shielding a fraud that the exercise of a 
little healthy skepticism on its own part 
might have revealed for what it was.

The sad point is that it need never 
have occurred. And not simply because 
the disclosure resulted from the not

k

HUtM€

atypical capriciousness of the Pulitzer 
board in rejecting the prize jury's 
initial selection of another winner. If 
the first choice had bedn accepted, the 
runner • up would have been off the 
publicity hook. i

(Which does, however, raise another 
question: Disclosure followed post • 
award inquiry into the reporter's • 
doctored acad em ic credentials, 
credentials the Post acknowledges it 
did not check out in hiring her. Did the 
mere claim  o f honors from 
prestigious school make an intelligent, 
capable newsperson a more desirable 
employee than would have been th e ., 
case with the less impressive truth?)

But more to the ethical point, it need 
not have happened because the sum of 
the fabricated story exceeded its parts * 
— some borrowed from social agency 
case histories, some invented but with i 
an awareness of the realities. It was 
nevertheless an essentially truthful 
depiction of one aspect of the human 
condition in the capital’s black slums v 
and could have been honestly presented 
for what it was — a composite. It has 
been done before and of late has even , 
acquired a designation — the “ new, 
journalism."

Such synthesized truth often can be 
more effective than the literal. O f, 
course, effective is not the same as 
se nsa t i on a l .  Not to mention 
promotable.

In its confession, the Post used “ we'i’ , 
in the accepted editorial sense. But the 
word is appropriate in another sense. 
This self - inflicted damage to ' 
credibility and the First Amendment 
affects all the press.

We, the entire press, are responsible 
for ensuring that a principle s o ,  
fundamental to the survival of a free 
society and for which the press itself is 
only custodian is not misused.

(Newspaper Enterprise Association)

Today in history

‘Take my word for it —  it’s all muscle, Doc.”

u‘Have you  got a m inute? ff

by ART BUCHWALD
BY ART BUCHWALD

WASHINGTON — Jason Robards 
was in his office gently snoozing, when 
R obert Redford ,  his assistant 
managing editor, came in to see him.

"Have you got a minute?”  Redford 
said.

“ What is it?”  Robards asked in his 
gravelly voice.

‘ T v e  got good and bad news,”  
Redford told him. '

“ The good news is that one of our 
reporters won the Pulitzer Prize.”

“ That's great,”  said Robards. “ Put it 
on the front page. What's the bad 
news?”

“ The bad news is the story she won it 
for isn’t true"

“ On second thought you’d better put 
it in the food section.”

" I  don't know what happened,” 
Redford said. “ She swore every fact 
was true.”

“ Why didn't you check it out with me 
first?”  Robards said.

“ We did. You were the one who OK’d 
the story. Don’t you remember, we 
came to your house late at night, and 
you came out on the lawn in your 
bathrobe and read it under the street 
lam p"

“ Oh, my God. It's coming back to me 
now. Isn’t that the girl who graduated

Magna Cum Laude from Vassar?"
Redford said, “ Would you believe 

Magna Cum nothing laude from the 
University of Toledo. “

“ I need a drink," Robards said. “ Who 
else knows about this?"

“ Just myself and Dustin Hoffman," 
Redford said.

“ Well, that gives us time anyway."
“ I'm not so sure. Dustin now works 

for ABC and they're going to lead with 
it tonight on the evening news. “

“ OK, we blew it,”  said Robards. “ But 
I don't want a coverup. I want us to play 
this story straight down the line. Put 
your best reporters on it. dig up all the 
facts, talk to everyone you can, get 
statements from everybody from the 
Pulitzer Committee to the Mayor of 
Washington D.C.”

“ I gotcha boss. If there's a smoking 
gun we'll find it,”  Redford said.

“ Do you still see ‘Deep Throat’ ? “ 
Robards asked.

“ All the time. He works in the garage 
where I park my car."

“ Well, see what he knows about the 
Pulitzer gang. Find out where the 
money's coming from for the Prize. 
Talk to all the wives of the editors, and 
find out where they were the night the 
story was printed. One of them has to 
break"

“ I just thought of something. I used to 
date a girl who worked in the city room. 
Maybe she knows how the article got in 
the paper "

“ Good idea. Take her to dinner and 
whatever."

The secretary came in. “ President 
Nixon's on the phone.”

Robards picked it up. He listened for 
30seconds, and hung up.

Redford said, “ What did he say?"
“ Nothing. He just gave me a bronx 

raspberry"
“ At least you know who your friends 

are when you make a blooper," 
Redford said.

“ People forget so soon.”  Robards 
said. “ OK, let's get back to business. I

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, April 30, the 120th 

day of 1981. There are 24S days left in 
the year.

Today's highlight in history:
On April 29.1789, George Washington 

was inaugurated as the first president 
of United States.

On this date:
In 1803. the United States purchased 

the Louisiana Territory from the 
French.

In 1900. Hawaii was organized as & 
territory of the United States.

In 1948, the charter of the 
organization of American states was 
signed.

In 1975, communist troops of North 
Vietnam and the Provisional 
Revolutionary Government took over 
Saigon, thereby ending the Vietnam 
War.

Five years ago:  The Italian 
government led by the Christian 
Democrats resigned, opening the way 
for general election^.

One year ago: Three Arab gunmen 
forced their way into the Iranian 
embassy in London, taking 21 people 
hostage.

Today's birthdays: Former <}ueen 
Juliana of the Netherlands is 72. 
Actress Eve Arden is 69. Actress Claris 
Leachman is 55.
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The balanced budget goal
BY ANTHONY HARRIGAN
It took a great deal of political 

courage for Republican Sens. Symms of 
Idaho, Armstrong of Clorado and 
Grassley of Iowa to vote against an 
administration - supported tax cut 
proposal in the Budget Committee.

All three of the senators are staunch 
fiscal conservatives. A basic principle 
of fiscal conservatism is that deficit 
spending is the cause of most of our ills 
as a nation. For years, Ronald Reagan 
preached against federal deficits.

So - called supply side economists 
now downplay the evil of deficits. To the 
dismay of &ens. Symms. Armstrong 
and Grassley, the tnidget presented to 
them contained an estimated deficit of 
844.7 billion in 1914 — a year when the 
deficit was supposed to have been 
eliminated.

It’s understandable that these fiscal 
conservatives felt compelled to vote 
against the budget plan. They want 
much deeper cuts In federal spending in 
order to eliminate the deficit.

A United States senator has an 
obligation to do Srhat he believes Is 
right, irrespective of pressures from 
his party. He also should ask what the 
people of his state want and expect. 
Sens. Symms and Grauley were 
elected In 18N. Did the conservative 
voters of Ididio, and Iowa expect them 
to indulge in new fiscal experiments — 
in optimistic projections of economic 
growth through massive tax cuts — or 
« d  they expect their senators to stand 
firm against deficit financing

voters expect 
to support a

the new 
balanced

Conservative 
officeholders 
budget.

Michael Busier, economic columnist 
for the Philadelphia Bulletin, discussed 
the deficit problem in a highly 
informative article last year. He said 
that as a result of large tax cuts, “ the 
federal government will incur a rather 
large deficit.”  He added that “ to 
finance the deficit, capital is removed 
from the bond market, perhaps as 
much as 840 to ISO billion. This makes 
less capital available for business. 
Since it can't react to increases in 
demand by increasing output, it is 
forced to raise the price. This causes 
m o r e  i n f l a t i o n  and prolongs 
unemployment.”

This seems to be the position of Sens. 
Symms, Armstrong and Grassley. They 
want an austere budget to be ever more 
austere. They refuse to indulge in 
optimistic “ guesstimates”  regarding 
the economy.

it, unless it's confirmed by two 
sources.”

“ Don’t worry, boss. We won’t rest 
until we get to the bottom of this. I have 
a friend at the FBI who owes me a 
favor. He might be willing to open his 
files for us.”

“ Good,”  Robards said. “ If anyone 
asks you what you're doing, tell him 
you're working on a story about how 
many husbands Gov. Carey's wife 
really had.”

“ I'll get on it right away,”  Redford 
said. “ What are you going to do now?”

“ Me?”  said Robards. “ I’m going to 
call my^gent and see if I can get out of 
this lousy movie.”
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Berry's World

The Reagan administration would be 
wise to discount the advice of supply 
side zealots who are confident that 
every tax cut is needed, but it should be 
limited in order to assure a balanced 
budget by 1814, as President Reagan 
originally intended.

In the past, liherals have been 
defenders of the deficit they created. 
They dismissed them as nothing to 
worry about. It would be ironic indeed if 
a supposedly conservative Congress 
look the same Une.
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Cavities declining, is dentistas role changing?

,  GUARDS THE TRUCK. Mary LaPorle. a 71 - year old 
resident of the Charleston area of Boston and the mother 
of four firefighters, sits inside the fire station that houses 
EIngine 50. LaPorte is one of a cadre of housewifes and 

_ retirees who have been occupying the closed down fire 
and police stations in Boston due to city budget cutbacks 
Over 400 Boston police and firefighters have been layed

• off recently and the blame is being put by residents on 
 ̂Proposition 2'2. a new state tax cutting law.

; Chinese dancer, 
bride are reunited

HOUSTON (AP) — A Chinese ballet soloist and an American 
ballerina who fell in love and got married, escaped today to a 
secret location to continue a honeymoon interrupted by a tense 

, diplomatic tug-of-war
Their 20-hour drama had a storybook ending Wednesday as 

Chinese consulate officials allowed Li Cunxin. 20. to leave their 
four-story, steel-grated building- a free man- with his bride of 

I two days. Elizabeth Mackey. 18.
The newlyweds, whose romance blossomed while they were 

members of the Houston Ballet Company, hurried into a
• waiting automobile and sped away to a destination so secret 

even the bride's mother did not know where they were headed.
"They need time by themselves." said Janet Mackey. Asked 

where her daughter and her new son-in-law would spend the 
flight, she said. "I have to go where they are and I don't know 
where it is."

Li's attorney. Charles Foster, said he planned to help the 
'  dancer apply for U.S. citizenship, but denied that Li would 

seek political asylum.
Li. a big hit with the Houston Ballet who became a guest 

soloist, was scheduled to return to China Wednesday. Instead, 
he informed consulate officials the night before that he had 
married an American girl and would not be returning after all

At that point. Foster said. Li was forcibly detained by three 
Chinese officials.

When he and his bride emerged nearly a full day later, both 
appeared weary but happy Li said the Chinese ‘regretted but 

■ respected'hisdecision.
“ I am very happy to stay with my wife in America and work 

in America." Li said in halting English as the new Mrs. Li 
'  clung to him and rested her head on his shoulder.

She did not speak to anyone but held fast to Li's arm as the 
couple dodged a crowd of reporters shouting questions and fled 
in the car.

"She knows it's not going to be easy." said Mrs. Mackey.
• who arrived in Houston Sunday from her home in West Palm 

Beach. Fla. She said Li and her daughter, who moved to Texas 
to study at the Houston Ballet Academy, would return to West 
Palm Beach and live their "a couple of months, to establish 
residency " after their honeymoon.

Li originally came to the United States as a scholarship
* apprentice but the dancer impressed the critics last summer 

and was named a soloist for one season. At that time China 
granted him an extention to remain in the United States

. beyond the normal 18 months usually given cultural exchange 
artists

Mrs Mackey said Li met her daughter in Novmeber 1979 
when the Houston troupe was on tour in Florida She said their 
wedding had her blessing “absolutely . "

■ "1 found out they were in love last November, but it was
growing before that- you could see the signs." she said "They 
wish each other well- they care about each other, and that is a 
major part of love '

* However, the marriage apparently took ballet officials 
»completely by surprise

"We didn't know they had been out (dating) and we were 
shocked that they could do something like this and we not know 
about it. ” said Marcia Carter. _____________

BOSTON (AP) — That old advertising 
pitch — "Look. Ma. no cavities!" — has come 
true for millions of American children. 
Fluoridated water, better toothpaste and 
good care are making the piercing whine of 
the dentist's drill a worry of the past.

But the good news for patients may mean 
uncertain times and a changing role for the 
448.(M0 men and women who make their 
livings repairing tooth decay.

Study after study in recent years has 
documented a remarkable improvement in 
the health of American teeth.

Fluoridated water, now available to about 
half of all Americans, is given much of the 
credit for conquering cavities But a 
soon-to-be-published report shows a dramatic 
drop in tooth decay even in towns where the 
water is not fluoridated.

Between 1958 and 1978. Dr. Robert Glass 
examined the teeth of 1.776 children in the 
school systems of Norwood and Dedham, two 
Boston suburbs. In 20 years, he discovered a 
50 percent drop in the number of decayed, 
filled and missing teeth.

Glass, a researcher at the Forsyth Dental 
Center in Boston, said he found the statistics 
"amazing"  because neither town had 
fluoridated water during that period. He 
attributed the change to fluoride toothpaste 
and mouthwash, more emphasis on brushing 
and flossing and the introduction of 
high-speed drills that have improved the 
quality of dentists' work

The National Institute of Dental Research 
in Bethesda. Md . has noticed similar 
changes. Dr William Bowen, chief of the 
institute's Caries Prevention and Research 
Branch, is overseeing a nationwide study of 
49.000 children who live in both fluoridated 
and non-fluoridated areas.

The results are not all in yet. but Bowen 
predicts they will show a 25 to 30 percent 
reduction in cavities in the past 10 years 
alone.

The institute also is working on a cavities 
vaccine that Bowen says could be introduced 
within the next decade. It, too, would help 
eliminate cavities.

For dentists, cavities are big business. In 
1979, Americans spent $3.7 billion on fillings, 
or about 27 percent of the nation's total dental 
bill.

The loss of a large part of this work may 
force a reduction in the dentist workforce.

"I think there will probably be a gradual 
decline in the numbers (of dentists) 
required," Bowen said "But not for several 
years yet. The kind of work will shift. The 
traditional forms of treatment are certainly 
in less demand "

At Forsyth, a private research institution, 
director John Hein says an oversupply of 
dentists is a definite possibility. "I think the 
drop in cavities, may well eventually result 
in a need for less dentists, " he said

Pedodontists. dentists who specialize in 
children's dental care, are already feeling 
the pinch

"Pedodontists used to figure that they 
needed 1,500 to 2,000 children for a practice." 
Hein said. "Now it's closer to 6.000 or 8,000 
children A number of pedodontists are 
taking additional training to incorporate 
orthodontics into their practice And dental 
schools are having a hard time in some parts 
of the country finding enough children to 
provide work to train the dental students"

The enrollments of the nation's 60 dental 
schools grew steadily through the 1970s and 
reached a record level of 22,842 students this 
year. The Department of Health and Human

Services projects a 22 percent increase in the 
number of working dentists during this 
decade. Some schools, however, have 
cautiously begun to cut back. Tufts Dental 
School in Boston, for instance, plans to trim 
its enrollment 20 percent over the next four 
years.

Some dentists say that the reduction in 
cavities — what they call caries — will give 
them more time to treat other oral diseases

"Dentists have been so swamped with

taking care of the results of caries that the 
have not been able to turn their attention ( I 
the prevention of periodontal disease an 
other abnormalities," said Allan Formicoh 
dean of Columbia University's dental schoo 
"There is plenty of work to do even if we g< 
rid of one Of the major diseases.”

Periodontal disease erodes the gums an 
bone around the teeth. Most adults have it I 
some degree, and if left untreated, it can lea 
to loss of the teeth.

VOTE FOR BILL W. QUARLES
For Pampa Independent School Ba Board

In the May 2, 1981 Run - Off Elections

“  1 believe in the Youth o f Pampa. 
It is our obligation to provide the 
basis of education so they can meet 
the challenges of tomorrow.”

Vote For Bill May 2, in Pampa High Music Building
Polirical Ad Paid For t>y Bill W. (Juarirs, Suite 32.3 Hughe« Bldg.

SPECIAL Two Days Only
1

Get the microwave w ith solid 
state heat control.

st and dM nd 
OPEN 9:00 A M . to 9 :00 P.M. FRIDAY/5:00 P.M. SATURDAY—

• W A S H E R S / D R Y E R S #

SPEED QUEEN
This rcm.trkable microwave not only 

offers the convenience of a full 1.1 cu. ft. 
oven interior, it also offers the versatility of 
Solid State variable heat control. .So, it lets 
you cook the way you want to cook. A con
venient J.5 minute timer is also included.

Regular Sale: $368 SAVE $70.00

M̂agk Chef.

•  R A N G E S #
G as and Electric!

298
Model MW!I17^4 
I 1 4 ii ft m leriti

HA645^

H E6430^

WExtra Capacity W asher 
Tub/Dryer Drum 

# H eavy Duty AAachines 
9FR EE Sw eatcr/Tennis 

Shoe Rack 
•F R E E  Deliver/ 
Installation

^SPECIAL PAIR PRICES.

•  D IS H W A S H E R S #

«0 The 
¿^Powerhouse ^

30-inch electric ronge has big 25-inch oven

V«ry limited 
Similor to ilKitfrotion 
Modol 35tAiO

fM o 9 k C h o f

Infinite heat controls
• Storage drawer
• Removable surface ^ 
units • No-spillover 
cooktop edge • Lift-
up top • Energy
saving insulation 
and more$199

Ro'««' Ch* $ 3 9 5 0 0

«must
2-button undercounter dishwasher.
Single light signal center shows when 
dishwasher is on • Two fuN-siza spray 
arms • Selections are full wash/warm dry 
and full wash/cool dry • Porceloinized 
steel tub

W.W.T.
Sim ilar Savings

on G A S  R A N G E S !

•  R E F R IG E R A T O R S #
$2990 0

\t«

Model RB21AN-3A
21 .0 cu. ft. no-frost.

Bottom Froozor RHEEM

eTaxturad 
Staal Doors 

eControllad Cold 
eiOWEST COST 

Opaioling 21 Ft.

SAVE $151.00

Two Days Only

$688

B O N U S !
FREE $25 .00  Sw anson  

k Frozen Food Coupon Caddy I 
W ith

Each M agic Chef 
Refrigerator Sold! 

(W hile Supply Lasts)

W .W .T .

SAVE $142.00 
FREE DELIVERY

IS.4 cu. ft.

NOW

*54800
W .W .T .

■FIM

RHEEM

fMogkChtf.
Takes the work out of homawork.

w ñ i u m
^PPUANCE

Q uantity

O F R E E Z E R S e j

•20.3 <w. fl.
Chest 

OFREE De
livery

eUmitad
Quontity

Your Choice 

M uM  FUOAN-K)

$4 9 9 0 0
SAVE $80.00

#20 cu. ft.
upright 

•FREE Delivery 
•Umited esciatch A

Quantity Dent Compact 
Updght

o « l

2008 N. IfetMMt

"Service
since
1939"

669-Í7ÚJI

OF-I

SAVE $53 .00  
NOW

»247
•Untiled

Quentily

0(N

TWO DAYS ONLY TWO DAYS ONLY
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-OUSSIN PAINTINiJ BRINGS $4 
ILLION. Ofliciais of the J Paul Getty 

.useum in Malibu and the Norton Simon 
' useum in I’asadena announced this 
jeek the purchase of The Holy Family. " 
' 17th century paintinti by Nicolas

Poussin, for S4 million The joint purchase 
was made over the weekend by the two 
museums with each show ing it for a three - 
month period initially then exchanging it 
once a year

{ AP Laserphotoi

Ouster trial for district 
attorney is continuing
■HUGO, Okla (APi -  
U lahom a's old county 
;torney system provides 
't t o r ic a l  precedent for 
iOMCUtors to collect money 
.̂ om various sources, a 
jng-time lawyer has told 
Irors in the ouster trial of

i strict Attorney Don Shaw 
grand jury had accused 

tiaw of operating a fund into 
^nich defendants were forced 
. pay as part of plea 

■argain ing The fund, 
^osecutors argued, was

unauthorized by any existing 
statute.

In one tense exchange on 
a n oth er  issu e  dur i ng  
Wednesday's proceedings, 
defense attorneys attacked 
the credibility of one of the 
prosecution's key witnesses. 
District Judge Gail Craytor. 
It was Craytor who ordered 
an end to the fund when he 
first learned of it in June 1979. 
Defense attorneys alleged a 
feud existed between Shaw 
and Craytor.

liU gives some booze
ax to violence centers
AUSTIN. Texas (AP) — The House has tentatively approved 

, bill that would use some of the state tax on mixed drinks to 
nance shelters for battered wives and children.
The bill advanced on a voice vote Wednesday, with final 
usage expected today

. Four percent of the state's revenue from the tax on cocktails 
over $3 million a year — would be dedicated to family 

If olencecenters
A shelter could get up to 75 percent of its funding from the 
ate if the bill passes
The Texas Department of Human Resources would contract 
ith centers to provide shelter and services to victims of 
imily violence.

I’ f-To qualify for state funds, a shelter would have to provide 
:cess to a number of services, including a 24-hour-a-day 
>tline. emergency medical care, counseling, legal assistance 
nd job information.

Af ter  his test imony,  
Craytor said outside the 
courtroom he knew of no feud 
between himself and Shaw 
Other than greeting each 
other in passing, he said, he 
never had spoken to the 
prosecutor except in a 
courtroom.

Attorney Joe Stamper on 
W e d n e s d a y  t o l d  the 
six-member panel that during 
his tenure as elected 
Pushmataha County attorney 
in the 1930s. he was allowed to 
keep money from forfeited 
appearance bonds and a 
percentage of revenue from 
corporate la n d ta xes.

That money. Stamper said, 
was deposited in a fund in the 
county treasurer's office

Stamper also cited a 
common practice of requiring 
defendants to pay restitution 
to their victims. The practice 
existed for years before such 
payments were authorized by 
a law enacted in 1976. he said.

Assistant Attorney General 
David Lee said during his 
cross-examination that the 
collections of taxes and 
appearance bond fees were 
authorized by statutes under 
the county attorney system. 
County attorneys were 
replaced by multicounty 
district attorneys in 1965

Another great name from 
Zales collection of fine watches.

V Î  i iy ip v iy i i i
Always a beat beyond. 
In technology. In value. 

Pulsar, now at Zales.

Analog slim 
dress quartz. 
Leather strap 

$85

a
Analog slim 
dress quartz. 

Cold-tone with 
white dial. 

$150

Anjltg slim 
dress quartz 

$140

THE DIAM OND STORETAir«
Cofonodo Canter Pdmpo Moll

ZAI fS t  RI o n  IN( LUniNC <I0-I)AY PLAN-SAMI ASC ASH 
HbMcrt ani >VtSA 'Am-TH an F.ipn-M • C'mIt BbiKhr • IXiirrs C tub

D U X L A P S
cmoiiADO cciiYai « Shop

- -  • e o m  s o l e !  “•
Shop Thursday, Friday & Sat. Savings of up to 50% off

Men's Palm Beach
Sport

COATS100% Textured Polyester

-  3990

Men's
Tote
Bag

799Reg. /15.00 ........  /Mode of Rugged Vinyl

Genuine
Diamonds

1 4 ”
1-Point Diamond Pendonts, Ear
rings. Tiffany setting. Vermeil.

Red Silk
Roses "7 9 9

One iDozen ....... "These long stemmed beauties are olreody bosed and ready to give, even to the gift car. They will make a lasting gift Mother will always enjoy.
Bruce Jenner

Knit
Shirts"Action Knit"

... 99918.00 ........  ^

Men's Short Sleeve ‘\
Sport
Shirts- Reg. to 22.00599  ̂999

Vinyl
HandbagsOne Group Regulorly to 24.00
12”  16”

Assorted styles, colors for any 
casual or dressey.

Ecstacy
TowelEnsembles

Bath, if perfect 8 .0 0 ......4”
Hand, if perfect 5 .0 0 / ..........3 ^ ’
Cloth, if perfect 3.00 _______1
Cotton Terry Towels in ^ id  Col
ors.

Poly/Cotton
Sport
ShirtsOne Group: Solids, Patterns

-  1 1 ’ ’22.00 ... I 1

Men's
Athletic
Socksby Famous Maker

Rag 3  3992.50 prs.

Slip on
Sandals

9» *  199030.00 ... ■ ^
Leather Sandal with cushioned in
soles on wood inset wedge, rubber 
sole. Sizes 5-10. Medium

Martex First Quality
Sheets

Twin, reg. 11.00 ..........5”
Full, reg. 13.00 ...........7”
Queen, reg. 18.00 .......13”
Cases, standard, reg. 10.00 .5” 
Cases, king, reg. 11.00 ....6” ’

Men's
Swim
Suits

Z 9 9Reg. 0 10.00 ........  WPoly/Cotton*

45 Pc. Service for 8
Nikko

Pottery

î ."oo .. 5999Six new patterns; Helena, Reece, Kent, Belvedere, Daphne and Isabella.

Giris'
SundressesReg. 18.00 to 24.00
l l ’ M 4 ”

Poly/Cotton in assorted styles, 
prints. 4 to 6x and 7-14.

Gay-Tred
Both
Sets2 piece set .....1 2 ”

3 piece set .....1 9̂ ^
Men's

Jog/Tennis
Outfit

2 S 9 9to 32.00 .

7 Piece
Gloss 

Salad Set

1 0 ”Diamond, Imported

Girls' Rumble Seat
jeans

■» 1 1 ”17.00 ... ■ 1
Blue Denim Jeans and some colors. 
Sizes 7-14.

Dacron II Polyester
Pillows

Standord, reg. 12.00 ...............6
Queen, reg. 16.00 .........8
King, reg. 20.00 ......................9
Allergy Free, Plump. Polyester 
Fiberhllt

Straight Leg-Boot Cut
Men's
Levi's

Rag 1700 1 49  ̂and 18.00 • ■

Junior
Linen
Blazer

Usually 349*̂  50.00 ... W
Fully lined, 3-pocket Linen Blazer 
of Poly/Royon blend. In pink, khoki, 
cream. Sizes 5 to 13.

Special Misses
Breakfast

Coats

Reg. 22.00Choose from three styles and assorted prints. Snap and zip fronts. Sizes S, M, L.

Seven Brass
Candle
HolderSet

1 9 ”30.00 I X  set ,
From 3" to 9"

Men's Pullover
Knit

ShirtsOne Group

1 1 1 ’ ’

Misses Casual
T rousers

22^ °30.00 ... fci
Polyester/Cotton Twill. Single or 
double pleats. Slosh pocket. 6-16.

Ladies'
DressesReg. 44.00 to 50.00

2 9 ’ ’  3 4 ”
Linen look in assorted styles, pretty 
colors. Sizes 8-18.

>

Kitchen
T owels

6 Pottems
Reg. 3.00 029 
4 colors, motching doth ___ JL
Towel, reg. 2.50 ...........1 ”
DishOofh, reg. 1.75 ............99*̂

Dress Style
Men's
Slacks

,̂000 1 4 ^ ^

Junior
Knit

Tops
4 ’ ’  ,a  8 ”

Reg. 8.00 to 14.00. Assorted 
prints, solids, styles.

Ladies
Blazers

Usuory 399050.00 ... W  X
Linen look Poly/Rayon; Pastel 
Maids, Seersucker or Poly/Cotton. 
Sizes 6 to 16. Red, Grey, Blue, Tan.

Thumbprint
Mugs

-  5999.00 ...........setof4
20 ounce Mugs from Brittania

Dress
Men's
SocksOne Group by Famous Maker

1 2 9
1 2S) pr. . ■ pr.

Junior

Sun
Dresses

1 9 ”28.00 ... 1 X
Assorted Prints, Styles. Polyester 
and Cotton.

Lodies'
Blousesby Famous Maker

R. 1399
Assorted styles. Colon In solidt, 
patterns. Sizes 6-16

Gleaming Brass
. Candle 

Holders
r4 . .Q 9 9...........S«of3

G

Di

I i r -
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landra
Savings 
Center

'iM i
2211 Parryton Parkway

Pampa’s ONLY HOME OWNED
Full Line DISCOUNT CENTER 

.MServing The Area Since 1K3!
•  Shop Monday-Saturday 9:30-8
•  Midway Post office Open at Gibson’s

To Save You More
•TH URSDAY —  • FRIDAY —  •SA TU RD A Y

FOLGER’S
'S - v

12 oz. 
Cans

INSTANT
COFFEE >HAP PAK SPRINKLE

10 oz. Jar

$079
'No. 21B0SP 
5 Difforont Paltorns

50% MALATHION SPRAY
Viforo

16 oz. 
Bottle $ ^ 4 9

Precision Pak> 
Cooler Pads

'AM ERICAN  EX C ELSIO R  COMPAN

COMET CLEANSER

2 21 
oz. 

oan!
$< |00 ^

BED PILLOWS
Regular Size 

Assorted Fabrics 
and Colors 
Reg. $3.49

$039

MEN’S DICKIE

JEANS
Denim and Solid Colors of 

Blue and Browns

Reg.
$12.99

$069

Coma to Gibson’s 
For

THONGS
For The Family

HEAD
&

SHOULDERS

Sham poo
15 oz.

Reg. $3.99

$029

Co()pertone
Sun-Tanning

Products

p̂pertone

SAVE ON YOUR 
TOTAL PRESCRIPTION COST 

FOR ALL AGES

PHARMACY

Family Records Maintained 
Automatically by Computer

LOCALLY OWNED 
BY LOCAL PEOPLE

Dean Dopeland 
Owntr - Pharmacist 

665-2698

Jim Npper 
Staff PhariMoiif 

660-9710

PHARMACY HOURS
Monday-Friday: 9:30 a.m.-8:00 p.m. 
Saturday: 9:30 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Closed Sunday

e Charge Accounts Welcome with 
Approved Credit

e  M^icaid Prescriptions Welcome 
e  We Serve Nursing Home Patients 
e  P.C.S., Paid, Medimet Cords Welcome

INCUSE PLANT
f No. 26H49

7
Gibson’s Latox

WALL PAINT
MTEnian
'n a u _ pmvW T

Shaor Support

PANH HOSE OFF

Rubbermaid

PI7CHER
No. 444

Rog.
$1J9

2 Quart 
He.2122 

Reg. S3.M

Ge»»te

RIGHT.
GUARD

RAID
Nous* A Oard«ii Bug Killer

$0 89l I V l M .

RIGHT 
GUARD

Roll-On Antiporspirant 
1.5 oz. Reg. $1J9

Waco
Cotton

MOP
Lint Free 

NeSeuff Head 
Reg.|2JI AH

CANDLES

Va OFF
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Strateline: Sports Rangers blank Boston again
ByL.D . 8TRATE

Two>platoon football la about a i rare in the 
high school ranks as it is commonplace in 
coilegeand the pros.

Next season, if things go according to 
Hoyle, the Pampa Harvesters will play the 
numbers game by employing 22 players on 
both offense and defense.,

"It was a hard decision to make, but with 
only two starters returning we think it will 
help us in the long run,”  Harvester head 
coach Larry Gilbert said.

Gilbert and his coaching staff will launch 
the two^atoon system when spring practice 
opens at 3 p.m. Tuesday.

"Both the coaching staff and the kids are 
excited about it," Gilbert said. "The second 
unit may never be as strong as the first unit, 
but the kids will improve faster by playing 
That's what we're looking at.”

Gilbert, who enters his second season as 
head coach and his third on the Harvester 
coaching staff, feels the success or failure of 
this spring practice will have a direct bearing 
on Pampa's won-lost record next fall.

"It's the most important spring since I've 
been here,”  Gilbert said. "The coaching staff 
has guarded optimism, but the kids are ready 
to get with it. “There's kids who never got 
above fourth team before who know they've 
got a good chance at second team. That's 
makes it exciting for them."

The Harvesters will be working out at 3 
p.m. daily until the annual spring game at 
7:30p.m. May 22.

The public is invited to attend the workouts.

Parents of Pampa High football players 
are urged to meet at 7 p m. tonight in the film 
room of the athletic building.

Parents will meet the coaching staff, tour 
the facilities, and be asked to help with spring 
training activities.

Bill Hicks, defensive line coach for 
Southwest Conference champion Baylor, will 
be the guest speaker at a men's breakfast at 
6 30 a m May 7 in the Pampa First Baptist 
Church.

“ They're on their own and I just study their 
individual moves."

Pampa posted a 23-12 record during the 
IMO-II season while winning the District 3-5A 
title for the second year in a row. The 
Harvesters went one step further and 
captured the bi-district crown.

If an inside game can be developed, the 
Harvesters can make in three championship 
trophies in a row.

"We're going to have some outstanding 
shooters." Nichols said. "We don’t have a big 
man to get on the boards, so we’re going to 
have to develop our quickness, agility, and 
strength.”

Consequently, the Harvesters won't have a 
steady center.

"I'll be rotating the center position,”  
Nichols said. "We've got some tall guys, but 
they're all forwards. When we run into small 
guards we're going to be posting up a lot.”

Experience will also be an asset since 
Charles Nelson (6-3 junior), Mike Nelson (6-2 
sophomore), and Terry Faggins (6-1 junior) 
return to the starting lineup. Parttime 
starters Romeryl Dowdy (6-1 junior) and 
Jimmy Barker (6-1 junior) are also back 
while Coyle Winborn (6-4 freshman) returns 
to try for a starting spot.

Moving up from the junior varsity are 
Terry Ferguson. (5-10 sophomore), Phil 
Jeffrey, (6-1 sophomore). Paul Printice, (6-2 
sophomore). Brad Knutson, (5-8 sophomore) 
and Danny Guerra, (5-6 sophomore). Tim 
Files, who was ineligible last season, and 
transfer Bryan Frost will help out.

How about the district race next season?
It's going to be tough again,”  Nichols said. 

"Tascosa has four starters back. So does 
Amarillo High, plus their new coach, Allen 
Simpson, brings his son (Lance Simpson) 
with him who is a good ballplayer. Palo Duro 
had the best junior varsity last season. 
Caprock will be down. I look for it to be a dog 
fight right from the start”

ARLINGTON. Texas (AP) -  Guess what? 
Danny Darwin got guessed out of a slot in the 
nthhitter section of baseball'a Hall of Fame.

Darwin guessed wrong in the sixth inning. 
Boston center fielder Rick Miller guessed 
right and the result was Miller's single to left 
field, the only hit the Red Sox managed off 
Darwin, who had struggled until Wednesday 
nigM.

“ If 1 hadn't second-quessed myself I might 
have had the no-MUer.”  Darwin said after 
the 5-0 win, Texas' third straight shutout of 
Boston. “ I shook off a fastball signal to throw 
him a slider."

"I was looking for a breaking ball." said 
Miller. "He hadn't thrown me anything but 
fastballs and with a 2-2 waste' pitch coming 
up I guessed it would be a breaking ball."

"It was a good inside pitch,”  Darwin said, 
"but he is a good inside-out hitter.”

Although Miller spoiled Darwin's no-hitter, 
he could not spoil the joy in the Ranger 
clubhouse at Darwin's first strong 
performance of the season.

Jackie Brown (pitching coach) got him. 
straightened out." said Texas Manager Doirl 
Zimmer. "He was stepping wrong — stepping 
toward third and trying to throw across his. 
body. Jackie worked with him for two daysl 
and look at the difference. ”

Brown, however, did not accept the credit. 
"He did it," Brown said, jerking his thumb)

intAMtlAst **Ua HfArIrMal s\ma# lAssaAin Darwin's direction. “ He worked past tense 
to get his delivery straightened out.”

“ I looked at some films of my last game« 
against New York (a 5-1 loss), then looked at 
some films from last year,”  Darwin agreed. 
"I was throwing across my body — it wasn't 
hard to fix the problem once I knew what M 
was."

Texas outfielder John Grubb got the game 
winning RBIs with a bases-loaded double oil* 
Boston starter John Tudor, 1-1, in the first 
inning.

Al Oliver added a 2-run homerun in the 
eighth, driving a fastball into the right field 
bleachers against a stiff breeze.

SHOOTING FOR STARTING SPOT. Romeryl Dowdy, a 
6-1 junior, will be in line for a fulltime starting position 
when the Pampa Harvesters open the 1981-82 basketball 
season. Dowdy and other Harvester prospects have been 
working out on^ hour daily during off-season practice.

(Staff Photo)

Astros edge Braves
ATLANTA (AP) — An “ accidental" home run by Houston's 

Craig Reynolds and another homer by Denny Walling that 
Atlanta Manager Bobby Cox thought was a “ routine fly ball" 
contributed to the Astros' modest three-game winning streak 
and sent the Braves reeling to a fourth straight loss 
Wednesday night

Houston's Jose Cruz got the game winner with a two-out. 
ninth-inning, run-scoring single off loser Rick Camp, 2-1, to 
snap a tie and give the Astros a 5-4 victory.

The Braves had tied it at 4-4 in the eighth with a two-run 
blast by.Dale Murphy and an RBIgingle by Bruce Benedict.

“ An^ime I hit a home run you know it's an accident." said 
Houston shortstop Reynolds. “ I am just a singles hitter who 
tries to find the holes.”

Reynolds' solo shot, only his fourth in three seasons with the 
Astros, gave Houston a 4-1 lead and followed Walling's home 
run that just sailed over the glove of Dale Murphy and dropped 
over the center field fence in the seventh inning.

Until that inning, Atlanta starter Bob Walk had allowed only 
one hit and was locked in a 1-1 tie.

“ I said great when Walling hit it. I thought it was just a 
routine fly ball and then it took off." said Cox.

The homer barrage set up the heroics for Cruz, who is hitting 
only .200 and was hitiess in four at-bats until the ninth.

I'm not much good at making predictions, 
but I want to make one that is about as safe as 
saying the temperature in Dallas will reach 
100 degrees this summer.

J predict Garland Nichols will return as 
Pampa High basketball coach next season.

Nichols agrees with me.
“ I'm admit I've had some opportunities to 

go elsewhere, but I'll be coming back if 
something extraordinary doesn't happen."

If Dallas is struck by an iceberg. I'll never 
make another prediction.

Pampa's Randy Slaybaugh and his coach, 
Wendall Palmer, leave today for Lubbock 
and the regional track meet 

Slaybaugh won the shot put and placed 
second in the District 3-5A track last week.

Slaybaugh s tosses in the shot (S2-8V4) and 
discus (161-0) in the district meet was his best 
yet. ranking him fifth in the discus and 
seventh in the shot in the Panhandle area.

Wheeler's Benny Baker has tossed the 
discus 154-1 to rank ninth in the area.

Nichols and the Harvester cagers. like 
Gilbert and his football crew, haven't been 
idle in the off-season.

The Harvesters have been working out one 
hour daily while Nichols scrutinizes 
individual talent.

“ I let them scrimmage three times a week 
and then we spend the rest of the time 
working on fundamentals, using the leaper 
machine and lifting weights." Nichols 
explained “ They don’t run any set plays in 
scrimmage

Amarillo Globe-News sports editor Garet 
von Netzer will speak at Miami's annual 
sports awards banquet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
night in the old gymnasium.

The banquet will cost $7.50 per person and 
will be catered by Dyer’s Bar-B-Que of 
Pampa

Awards will be presented to the school’s 
outstanding athlete in each sport.

Flashback. April, 1980 Danny Buzzard of 
Pampa won the shot put with a heave of 56-7 
at the District 3-5A track meet last year.

Kyle Bradford won the high jump (6-6) and 
Doug Kennedy won the discus (160-6H).
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Your initials
monogrammed FREE!

Robert Bruce
introduces the
\\ Cotton Where
it Counts" Shirt.

The free initials ore only port of the great 
voluel Robert Bruce would like you to try the 
terrific new innovation m knit sport shirts: their 
cotfon-on-the-inside, polyester-on-tiie-outside 
knit. And now through Fridoy, May 15, 1981, 
they'll monogram three initiols in a distinctive 
itolic block print in contrasting colors 
absolutely free on ony "Cotton Where it 
Counts" shirt you buy from the HubI And wow! 
Whot colors! Choose from shirts in navy, 
brown, stone, ivory, white, yellow, light blue, 
medium blue, peach, pink, green, mint or red. 
The strength of 100% polyester on the outside,; 
for durability. The soltnep and absorbency of  ̂
100% cotton on the inside, lor comfort. S izesi 
S, M, I , XI, 22.00. Men's Sportswear, The Hub' 
Amarillo, Pampa and Clovis.
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SEWARD COUNTY SAINTS. Seward County 
Community College, located in Liberal, 
Kansas, heads into tne Western Sub-Regional 
JUCO baseball tournament this week with 
three Pampans on its roster. Senior catcher 
Rick Dougherty (far right, middle row), 

•freshman pitcher Steve Stout (back row, third 
from left), and freshman outfielder Mark

•Jennings (front row. second from right) 
helpedlead the Saints to a 19-14 spring record

and second place in the Jayhawk Conference 
with a 6-4 mark. The Saints were the only team 
to beat conference champion Barton County in 
loop play. Head coach Richard Stonebralcier
(20) said the three ex-Harvesters are major 
college prospects. "R ick 's main asset is his 
catching." Stonebraker said "Nobody tries to 
steal with him behind the p la te " Dougherty 
and Jennings are batting .275 and .200 
respectively. After losing his first start. Stout 
won six consecutive games to lead the Saints'

mound staff. He is ranked No. 5 nationally in
strikeouts per inning. “ 1 look for Steve to play 
professional baseball som eday." Stonebraker 
said. Seward clashes with Hutchinson. Kansas 
there Friday in a best of three series. The 
winner then meets the Eastern Sub-Regional 
winner in a three-game playoff at Liberal. “ If
we can get the pitching we've had in the past 
and get the breaks with our hitting, we should 
be right there with the championship trophy," 
Stonebraker added.

Celtics hold on with 111-109 victory
BOSTON (AP) — A full house at Boston Garden, 

reliving past nightmares, poured onto the floor 
when it beheld a strange and wondrous sight — 

*M.L. Carr latching onto a game-clinching rebound.
His retrieve with one second left secured Boston's 

111-109 victory over the Philadelphia 76ers 
|Wednesday night that kept the Celtics breathing in 

the National Basketball Association playoffs.
The thrilling victory left the 76ers with a 3-2 lead 

heading into the sixth game of the Eastern 
iConference championship series Friday night in 
Philadelphia

Until the come-from-behind victory, the Celtics’ 
•playoff fortunes seemed to be repeating 

themselves.
Last season, the Celtics drew a bye in the opening 

playoff round, then won their first series in four 
* Araight games It happened the same way this 

season.
Both times, with the home<ourt advantage, they

then faced the 76ers and dropped three of the first 
four games, winning the second matchup here. In 
the fifth game last season, the Celtics were 
eliminated in a one-point loss here 

"1 could sense by the way we were playing that 
this would be different, " said Boston forward Kevin 
McHale. "In the other games, instead of playing 
with poise at the end, we were clutching and not 
moving the ball well."

“ Finally, at the end of the game we came 
through. 'The guys just didn't give up. 1 guess that’s 
what the Celtics are all about." said Boston guard 
Gerald Henderson.

Philadelphia led 109-103, but Nate Archibald, who 
had 23 points, made a three-point play with 1:20 left. 
Larry Bird, who led all players with 32 points and 11 
rebounds, then hit a basket with 47 seconds to go 

With 20 seconds left. Carr grabbed an offensive 
rebound and was fouled by Julius Erving He made 
both shots and Boston led 110-109.

When Bobby Jones missed an off-balance shot, 
Carr got the rebound, was fouled with one second 
left and sank one shot. He deliberately missed the 
last two free throws, hoping the clock would run out 
in the rebound scramble.

But Philadelphia got the ball and called time out 
with one second to go Bird tipped and Robert 
Parish stole Jones’ inbound pass as timeexpired.

The 76ers were scoreless after Darryl Dawkins’ 
two free throws with 1 :S1 to play.

Philadelphia was hurt by the loss of playmaker 
Maurice Cheeks, who didn’t score He leR the game 
45 seconds into the second quarter and didn’t 
return.

Guard Lionel Hollins led the 76ers with 23 points, 
and Dawkins and Erving added 21 apiece. But 
Erving had ju$t two rebounds, and the 76ers’ other 
starting forward. Caldwell Jones, grabbed just six 
and went scoreless in 34 minutes.

Rockets oust Kings, reach NBA finals
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) -  Who could have 

guessed it?
With a losing record in the regular season, the 

Houston Rockets were'Supposed to provide an early 
playoff tuneup for powerful Los Angeles and or San 

,  Antonio, then humbly step aside to watch the 
championship finals of the National Basketball 
Association.

 ̂ But the Rockets will be playing, not watching. 
Writing one more chapter in a storybook season. 
Houston outscored Kansas City 11-4 in the final 
three minutes Wednesday night to defeat the Kings 
97-88 and win the Western Conference 
championshi^ouij^me^oon

The Rockets, who finished the regular season 
40-42. will face either Boston or Philadelphia in 
their first appearance in the NBA finals in the 
history of the franchise. And they are the first 
sub-.SOO club to reach the championship round since 
the 1958-59 Minneapolis Lakers.

"This team developed over the year," said 
Rocket Coach Del Harris. "It wasn’t until the last 30 
games I began to insert Billy Paultz into the lineup. 
Robert Reid has become a man in the NBA the past 
few weeks. This team went from being a bunch of 
individuals going off in all sorts of directions to a 
team of individuals who love each other."

Paultz scored 12 points and Reid 14, but it was_

STEW SUPPER 
& AUCTION

Tomorrow - - April 30th
Serving begins at 6 :30, Auction , 7 : 1 5
Items to be auctioned include colloectobles, 

quilts, food items, and handmade items. 
Leroy Goodwin - Auctioneer

Join US for good food, good fun, 
and good fellowship!

ADULTS • $2.00 CHILDREN • $1.50

CHURCH OF GOD
FELLOWSHIP HALL 

CORNER OF GWENDOLYN & SUMNER

center Moses Malone who destroyed the Cinderella 
season the Kings were trying to write. Malone 
scored 21 points in the first half to help erase a 23-12 
Kansas City lead and finished with 36.

“ We played solid defense," said Malone. “ That’s 
the only way we could get here. We got our heads 
together. We wanted to show the people of Houston 
we could make the playoffs.”

Nobody thought Kansas City would get this far, 
either. Finishing with an identical 40-42 mark, the 
injury-wracked Kings ousted Portland and Phoenix 
in early playoff rounds.

"I love both these teams." said Harris. “ I would 
be proud to coach either one of them ."
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Mother's Day
Sole

Special 14.99
The 3-piece short set 
never comes up short!
Check out our summer trio. It's long on style. And tall on value, 
starting at the top with a cool tank worn with the snappiest 
short. Covering up with a spirited jacket that zips up with 
fashion savvy. And you'll have plenty of time for summer fun, 
because it's 100% polyester that’s a cinch to care for.
Summer's best shades for juniors’ S.M.L.

Here’s Charlie.
Limited Edition set by Revlon. 2 oz. Essence of ChwNe perfume,
2 oz. Body 8Mc end .57 oz. perfume eprey, just $7 wHh purcheee of 
$S or more.
Here comes Charlie. The brightest fragrance around. In a special 
Limited Edition set priced for your pleasure. At JCPenney.

Of course you can charga It
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Open Mon. - Sot. 
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Anatomical parts make museum whole
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By JOHN BRONSON
Auadatad Prats Writar

PITTSBURGH ( A P ) - T h a  
haad bona, at tha tong says, 
is ultimataly connactad to tha 
toe bone. But there's a lot in 
b e t w e e n ,  students are 
learning at the University of 
Pittsburgh’s unusual "body 
parts" museum.

Fibulas, tibiae and aortas. 
Hands, feet, heads and torsos 
— all the pieces that together 
make up the intri cate 
mechanism of the human 
body are there to see, to 
ponder and, in many cases, to 
touch.

Although some are wax and 
plastic models, most items in 
the collection are the real 
thing, taken from cadavers of 
people who donated their 
bodies to science.

“ This is unique,”  says Dr. 
Nikolajs Cauna, chairman of 
P i t t ’ s D e p a r t m e n t  o f  
Anatomy and Cell Biology. 
“ No other medical school in 
the country has one, although 
you will find reference 
collections, not teaching

muaeums such as this, in 
Europe."

The museum occupies a 
corner of the university’s 
m e d i c a l  sch ool behind 
swinging doors bearing “ No 
Admittance" signs. Inside the 
large room are neat rows of 
shiny, b lack  laboratory 
tables. Behind them are 
severa l  sh rou d-covered  
bodies on gurneys.

On the walls hang charts of 
hearts, lungs and other 
organs and display cases 
holding specimens. Skeletons 
ranging from that of a small 
child to an adult stand 
throughout the room.

Sitting on racks in a small 
alcove are 12 metal boxes, 
each stenciled with the parts 
contained — “ Head & Neck," 
" J o i n t - U p p e r  L i m b , "  
“ Thorax-Abdomen."

By the time anatomy 
students leave Pitt, they must 
know 40,000 terms. Seeing the 
parts first-hand reinforces 
the learning process. Dr. 
Cauna says.

“ If you have read about 
Paris in a book, it’s not the 
same as if you have been 
there,”  says the 66-year-old 
native of Latvia.

The museum also contains 
unusual  s p e c i m e n s  of 
malformed parts, diseased 
organs and cross-sectional 
views of the body.

While the museum is not 
open to the public, Cauna 
says about 1,000 people, 
including high school groups, 
visit the collection each year.

He concedes some people 
may consider the museum’s 
contents ghoulish at first, but 
most visitors leave convinced 
of the importance of having 
body parts available for 
study. _____

Cauna sets a business-like 
tone in the museum and his 
high regard for its artifacts
apparently^^s been passed 
on to thrliundreilundreds of students 
who have used it in the last 10

years.
Not one case of vandalism 

or theft has occurred in that 
time, he says, adding. “ We 
ask our students to be 
considerate and they are”

Cauna, whose European 
c a r e e r  as a lecturer ,  
p ro fe ssor  and medica l  
practitioner spanata two 
decades, came to Pitt in 1961.

The museum of body parts 
was developed by Cauna and 
his assistant. Robert Moore, 
when the university changed 
its medical curriculum in 
1970. Other medical schools 
still require dissection by 
first-year students, he says.

J

Charge is dismissed 
in killing of alligator

ANATO.'VIY WITH A DIFFERENCE. Dr
iNikolojs Cauna is shown at work in the 
University of Pittsburgh s museum of 
body parts, which he developed in 1970. He

believes that seeing body parts firsthand 
reinforces the learning process for his 
anatomy students.

(AP Laserphotoi

Bankers Day at Boys Ranch
TASCOSA — Bankers and bank directors 

representing 157 banks in Texas, the 
Oklahoma Panhandle and eastern New 
Mexico are expected at Cal Farley's Boys 
Ranch May 9 for a special "Bankers Day."

Purpose of the "Bankers Day" meeting is 
to update bankers of the region with the 
progress and facilities at the ranch, 
according to Virgil Patterson, president of 
Cal Farley s Boys Ranch

The bankers will be presented a brief 
program, given a tour of the ranch and share 
lunch with the boys in the dining hall The 
boys and members of the ranch staff will 
assist in the bus tours

Currently, the ranch is home for nearly 400 
boys from 21 states of the nation. They are 
between the ages of four and 19. About 35 of 
the boys will receive diplomas or vocational 
certificates during commencement exercises 
May 25.

The ranch was founded by Cal Farley in 
1939 for homeless, troubled boys Mr Farley 
died in 1967

A 22 - member special “ bankers steering 
committee" has organized the "Banker's 
Day" activities. Chairman of the committee 
is Glen E. Lemon, chairman of the board and 
chief executive officer of First Bank and 
Trust Company of Booker

Other members of the committee are: 
W.K. (Bill! Barnett, president of the First

National Bank in Levelland; J.C. Brown, 
president of American National Bank in 
Amarillo; Gene Edwards, chairman and 
president of First National Bank of Amarillo; 
L Raeburn Hamner Jr., executive vice 
president and senior trust officer of Amarillo 
National Bank; Dick Harris, president of 
Texas Commerce Bank in Amarillo; Tom 
Patterson, president of Security National 
Bank of Amarillo; Frank Paul, chairman of 
American National Bank of Amarillo; Tol 
Ware, chairman and president of Amarillo 
National Bank.

Also. Robert E. crawley. assistant vice 
president of First National Bank of Lamesa; 
Jack L Freeman, chairman of First National 
Bank of Texhoma; Joe Kirk Fulton, 
chairman of board of Plains National Bank of 
Lubbock; George Sell, senior vice president 
of First National Bank of Lubbock; Weston 
Futrell, president of First State Bank of 
Dumas; Kenneth Irwin, president and trust 
officer of Gruver State Bank; Robert L. 
Neelley. presidednt of Friona State Bank; 
Eugene M Phillips, president and chairman 
of board of First National Bank of 
Panhandle; Rex E. Reeves, chairman and 
president of First National Bank of Clayton, 
N.M.; Lloyd Smith, senior vice president of 
First Wichita National Bank of Wichita 
Falls; Jack Strange, president of First State 
Bank of Silverton; and Norman 0. Wright, 
president and board chairman of City 
National Bank of Plainview.

SAN ANTONIO. Texas 
(AP) — A charge of killing an 
endangered animal has been 
dismissed in the case of a 
teen-ager who beat a 5-foot 
long American alligator to 
death with a shovel.

Justice of the Peace Adam 
Serrata ruled this week that 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
officials had insufficient 
evidence for the charge 
against Joe Rodriguez. 19.

Parks and Wildlife officials 
had charged Rodriguez with a 
Class  C misdemeanor ,  
carrying a fine up to 6200.

Rodriguez, who speaks 
Spanish, said he thought an 
“ endangered species" meant 
“ a dangerous animal" and 
that he had done a good deed 
by taking a shovel to the 
reptile which appeared at a 
favorite swimming hole for 
neighborhood youngsters.

Then. Rodriguez said, a 
Texas Parks and Wildlife 
agent showed up and issued 
him a citation.

Rodriguez said the alligator 
came at him and two 
companions who wpre fishing 
in Leon Creek on the 
southwest edge of the city two 
weeks ago, so he went to his 
nearby car, got the shovel 
and beat it to death.

“ We didn’t know we were 
breaking the law,"  the 
teen-ager said. “ I panicked. I 
got scared. What would you 
do if you saw an alligator
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coming at you?”
Capt. John Caudle, regional 

d i r e c t o r  o f  the l a w .  
enforcement section of the 
P a r k s  a n d  W i l d l i f e  
Department, said it was the 
first endangered species case 
filed in Bexar County since a 
prankster killed an alligator 
and ran it up a high school 
flag pole several years ago. 
That person was fined flOO, 
he said.

“ The first time I saw an 
alligator in South Texas, I 
thought I was seeing things," 
Caudle said. “ But we have 
lots of them. They’ve been 
here for years and years. We 
have a good population from 
Bexar County south to Duval 
County and then back to the 
coast”  ___
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This morning this man mode 
his funeral arrangements...

...and now he's fishing. Making funeral arrangements in 
advance is not an unusual thing to do. In fact it's one of 
the nicest things you can do for your family for it removes 
the burden of decision making from their shoulders at o 
difficult time. We hove o free booklet that will help you 
preplan. Drop by our office at 600 N. Word or coll 
665-2323 for your free copy.
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But nowadays they havd 
to do it rapidly. Here they can 
get the knowledge without 
dissection. It is a much easie| 
way to learn.  Student 
dissections cannot compare 
with what we offer here," 
Cauna adds. I

All of the containers, 
accompanying charts and 
labels are made on th# 
p r e m i s e s .  C om me rc i a l  
models are purchased when 
necessary ,  and enough 
s p e c i m e n s  are maJle 
available so that up to 140 
s t u d e n t s  c a n  b e  
a c c o m m o d a t e d  withoi^l 
crowding, he says.
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THE 4-H SENIOR RIFLE TEAM garnered first place in 
the Amarillo district competition held recently and are 
now eligible for state contest at Texas A & M in June.

Team members 
Hinton. Steve Jin 
Darrin Eakin. and Shawn Hon.

pictured here are: 
iKs. Steve Thurman.

from left. Matt 
Gary Clark Jr .

Bordersville pays city taxes, 
does without running water
^HOUSTON ( AP)  -  

'Although the community of 
Bordersville is officially part 
o f  t h i s  s p r a w l i n g ,  
ultra-modern city, many 
people in its 250 households 
have used outhouses and 
drawn their water from rusty 
barrels filled three times a 

*week by a Houston fire truck.
Now, 16 years after the 

community was annexed by 
Houston, the residents of 

'Bordersvi lle  are finally 
getting what they have only 

.dreamed of — city water 
service.

Houston's public works 
department Wednesday 

• bpgan putting in water lines 
f o r  t h e  n o r t h e a s t  
neighborhood.

, “ I've been at it so long, I 
got used to it." said Tilda Mae 
Prater. 67. who has been 
toting buckets of water from 
barrels on her porch into her 
home for years. "But I could 
stand running water if I had 
it."

While Bordersville is the 
ex tr e m e .  Houston city

officials admit there are 
"v ast  a r e a s "  of newly 
annexed territory under their 
jurisdiction that don’t have 
basic services such as water 
or sewage systems. One 
estimate is that as many as 25 
communities may be without 
basic city services for which 
they are paying taxes.

“ The city fathers are just 
gobbling up communities and 
feel they don't have to deliver 
any services," said Jeff 
Betlewski, 30, a former 
VISTA volunteer who helped 
lead the Bordersville fight for 
water.

Some communities are 
fighting annexation because 
of the problem. South of 
Houston in Clear Lake City, 
residents submitted petitions 
with more than 53,000 names 
of people who didn't want 
their city swallowed by the 
collosus to the north. ̂

But the Houston city 
council has already annexed 
their community.

"I will not only defend 
annexation. I will point to it

as one of the most far-sighted 
policies available to cities 
like Houston.”  said Dan 
Jones, a spokesman for the 
public works department.

“ It is a means by which 
Houston is keeping itself 
alive." he said. “ And I sense 
a great deal of envy from 
others, including Dallas, 
about our growing tax base"

Bordersville. north of the 
Intercontinental Airport, was 
annexed in 1969 by city 
fathers hoping to cash in on 
the lucrative airport area.

The poverty-stricken area 
is little more than a collection 
of run-down wooden shanties. 
Residents thought, at the 
time, that joining the city 
would mean getting services 
they had not had previously.

Bordersville was entitled to 
new roads, garbage pickup 
and police and fire service, 
provided by Houston. But 
residents were told it would 
be too expensive to lay water,, 
and sewage lines to the 
sparsely populated area.

Houston officials cited a 
city ordinance that only 
communities with more than 
50 percent of their land 
d e v e l o p e d  c o u l d  get 
city-provided water and 
sewage systems.
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" 'd i s c o v e r  t h e  d i f f e r e n c e "

See Your Savings
Grow...

1 0 8 8I  1.5 GALI
■  REG. 18.

1.5 GALLON 
REG. 18.88

SAVE 5.00
GARDEN SPRAYER. For easy ap
plication of fertilizers, pest con- 
trol agents, weed killers. 1973.

Prices Effective: 
Thursday April 30 thru 
Saturday May 2,1981

3 4 8 8
■  REG. 49.8

SAVE 15.00
RAIN TRAIN. Features 2 forward speeds and neutral for 
stationary use. Covers up to 16,000 Sq. Ft. Model 1860.

lîïïitlMr
R

6.66
WATER TIMER. Attach 
to faucet or hose end.

Onn

1
■  5 LB. BOX
■  REG. 2.77 

ROSE FOOD. Pro
vides nourishment.

Wro-|||arble

0 8 8
5/8” X 50 FT. 
REG. 14.88

FLEXFLO HOSE. Flex
ible Polyester cord.

& Osino
T o m a to
F o o d

1
■  5 LB. BOX
■  REG. 2.77 

TOMATO FOOD. Use
on all vegetables!

REG. LI7 
MARBLE CHIPS. For
landscaping. 50 Lbs.

9 0 R̂UNNING
FOOT

BLACK PLASTIC. 4
Mil. thick. 10 Ft. wide.

0 a
WgEUMtCMcn

FEtlUixcr»M-«

REG. 5.97 
VEGETABLE GARDEN 
FERTILIZER. 10 Lbs

‘ Oriho
ocncrai 
Pwpose... 
P lig fa id

1
■  5 LB. BOX
■  REG. 2.77 

PLANT FOOD. For
plants, vegetables.

FLOWERING SHRUBS.
C o lorfu l fa v o r ite s ! 
Container grown I gal.

Fen Ibzer Spikes
foe OMWWfPriMTaW SM

97c
TOMATO SPIKES.
Fertilizes 6 plants.

A97
■ V  5 LB. BOX 

■  REG. 6.45 
ROSE & FLOWER CARE.
Systemic insecticide.

itog-ttai
UPRIGHT JUNIPER.
Balled & burlap. 3 Ft. 
high. Northern grown.

V .

i  11*  ̂ ^
' l ï â l l l i i /

.. ______7Ü71
FORSYTHIA.
Spring Glory. 
Grown in con
tainer. 2 Gal.

TOMATO LADDER. For 
tall plant support. 
Collapsible. 40” tall.

Fwtipe, Tmes
I VemtafpiN

tlmaaSfŴ
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By VERONIEA MINTHORN
MOSCOW (AP) — They’re a cron  

between a Turkiah bath, a Finniah 
aauna and a medieval torture chamber 
— and Ruuiana believe they can cure 
everything from poor blood preawre to 
the flu.

“ Check your purae with the 
attendant,*' inatructa a regular Moacow 
woman patron of the Soviet capital’a 
Public Batha, known aa “ banyaa."

"You only need your aoap, ahampoo 
and waahcloth.”  ahe aaya, leading two 
Weatern viaitora briakly into the huge, 
tiled bath haU.

Men routinely flog each other with 
birch branchea at Moacow'a 57 public 
batha — it auppoaedly atimulates the 
circulation — and maaaeura knead the 
arma and lega of male clienta until they 
cry out in agony.

But women, in their aeparate 
aectiona, take the bathing part of the 
ritual more aeriously. Men uae their 
three - to • four - hour viaita for chats 
with frienda, a few beers and salted fish 
snacks while alternately sweating and 
showering, whereas women talk little 
and rarely eat or drink.

A visit to a public bath often starts 
with a wait. At the women’s section of

the prerevolutionary Sandanovsky bath 
in downtown Moscow, women sit and 
stand in line in a small waiting room.

Only about 45 women are allowed in 
the bath at a time after paying one 
ruble(|1.50) foratwo-hour stay.

The ornate dressing room with its 
gold • framed oval mirrors is dimly lit 
by lamps with tasseled shades.

The adjacent bath hall is fitted with 
marble benches with red plastic bowls 
and several showers. Unclad women of 
all shapes and sizes are busy soaping 
themselves or each other.

“ You have to cover your head,”  the 
uninitiated are warned before entering 
the ’ ’parnaya," or steamroom. Most 
women wear woolen caps, meant to 
keep the head cool in temperatures so 
intense that teeth and the membranes 
of the nose hurt.

About eight steps lead to an upper 
platform, where several women sit or 
stand, their heads bowed to let the 
sweat drop to the floor without hurting 
the eyes.

After about one minute, some first - 
timers, about to collapse, are forced to 
flee the steamroom for air.

Real banya fans stay for 10 minutes 
or longer, and then plunge into the cold

water of a small pool in an adjacenti 
room that seems to freeze the heart.

The less adventurous head fort 
showers, while some older women* 
settle for washing in the plastic bowls.

The routine — sweating in the 
steamroom, washing and returning to 
the steamroom — is done repeatedly,’  
usually ending with hair • washing.

The procedure makes customer/ 
clean, but also weak and drained. Back 
in the dressing room, an attendant 
hands bathers a huge sheet of thin clo^  
which serves as a wrapper

A few women stay on for a manicure 
or a pedicure, and some have their hair 
done in a small hairdresser's salon nest* 
to the dressing room.

But the majority seem to have no 
time to relax. They use one of the few 
hairdryers available and then rush off.*

Russians insist that regular sessions 
at the banya are good for health. •

"The banya improves metabolism, 
hpips get rid of superfluous weight.
trains breathing, trains the heart

ir /muscle, stimulates blood pressure 
raises the pulse rate and protects you 
from flu." the Soviet weekly Nedelya 
recently wrote. *

Dr. Lamb

S o m e  p r e f e r  s t a t io n a r y  b ic y c le s
Ity Lawrcoce Lamb, M.D.

BILL BLASS FOR FALL. Models wear fashion by Bill 
Blass in New York as designers begin their second week

of fall and winter revelations this week

i m R  DR. LAMB -  What 
is the difference in calories 
used on a stationary bicycle 
compared with a regular one? 
I prefer using the station^ 
one because I can watch TV 
or read during the exercise. I 
don’t have to get dressed to go 
out and I can do my ridi^ 

Bther.regardless of the wea ti 
1 do about 15 miles a day.

(AP Laserphoto) oœ s ¡t make any difference

Dear Abby

P a r e n t s  a g a in s t  a m p u te e  b o y fr ie n d
By Abigail Van Buren

* 1981 by Universal Press Syndicale
because she has none of her own.

By ERMA BOMBECK
Look, just because I was in 

the park in a $33 pair of 
running shoes and a sweaty T 
- shirt, do you really think I 
sold out?

Can't you take a joke?
Figure it out You all know 

how I feel about physical 
fitness Would I jeopardize 
my p i l low im a g e  by 
converting to fresh air?

The truth is. I got sick and 
tired of being on the outside of 
every conversation. It doesn’t 
matter that only one out of 
e v e r y  10 A m e r i c a n s  
maintains a regular physical 
fitness program. What is 
significant is that 10 out of 
every 10 Americans pretend 
they do

It's a status thing. Do you 
know what it's like to stand 
around at a party and not 
have three purple toenails in 
the process of falling off? 
You're nothing!

For the first time I really 
understand Rosie Ruiz at the 
Boston Marathon. It only 
takes a few minutes each day. 
I go to the park, throw my 
body against a tree and groan 
for five minutes Then I ask 
the first person I see about his 
or her split time Then. I run 
with the first jogger for a few 
feet and stop to re - tie my 
shoe From then on in, it's a 
slow dawdle.

I cannot tell you what a 
difference this has made in 
my social life When people 

I'discover 1 run. they tell me 
how healthy I look and how 
much weight I've lost They 
share with me their pain and 
their secrets (A perfect 
stranger confided to me one 
night that his hemorrhoids 
were no longer a problem i 
There is nothing to set you 
apart from the rest of the 
room like speaking metric 
("Anyone run the 10.000 • 
meter race last Sunday ?")

And not the least of it has 
been the actual time I've 
spent walking around the 
park. Have you any idea what 
it does to a woman in her mid 
• life to hear someone 
breathing heavily down her 
back? You can't buy that kind 
o f excitement over the 
counter

The charade has been 
working for weeks now. but 
y e s t e r d a y ,  as I was 
■tretching followed by my 
“ run." a breathless, sweaty 
woman next to me asked how 
far I had run that day. I 
•hrugged. “ Four or five 
miles. I'm having such a good 
time. I lose track.’*

“ I find it hard to believe 
you’re that kind of a runner."

“ What gave me away? " I 
asked.

“ The  handbag .  Few 
runners carry ’em when they 
run."

DEAR ABBY: Our daughter is 28 and a nurse. She took a 
job several thousand miles from home and has been gone 
nearly a year. We were hoping she’d come home last 
Christmas, but she said she’d come home next summer and 
bring her fiance. (She had written about a young man 
whom she’d fallen in love with, describing his “ beautiful 
attitudes, brilliant mind and outstanding character.” ) 

Now we know why she didn't bring him home for 
Christmas. He’s an amputee! He lost both legs just below the 
knee in an accident. We learned this yesterday from a letter 
she wrote us.

We are heartsick. She’s such a beautiful girl and could 
easily get a whole man. Abby, how do parents adjust to 
knowing their daughter will spend the rest of her life caring 
for an invalid?

BROKENHEARTED PARENTS

DEAR ABBY: Last year I had open-heart surgpry. I have 
suffered nearly all my life with asthma, and just lately I 
developed emphysema. I stopped smoking seven years ago 
and cannot tolerate cigarette smoke.

For years I have allowed a neighbor to use my telephone. 
She’s a chain smoker who comes to my door smoking a 
cigarette, with a pack of cigarettes in one hand and a lighter 
in the other. She walka in, starts looking for an ashtray, 
then proceeds to fill my place with smoke! She is also an 
alcoholic, and has telephonitis when she is on a toot.

After so many years of letting her use my telephone, I 
don’t think I could refuse her now, although she is much 
better off financially than 1 am.

What should I do?
THE COUGHER

in terms of caloriet if I do one 
long set of 60 to M minutes or 
three short sets of 20 to 30 
minutes? I read somewhere 
that the first 15 minutes of 
any exercise bums up the 
most calories.

DEAR READER — There 
is no wav I can tell you how 
many calories you are using 
with a stationary bicycle. 
There are many different 
models and some can be 
adiusted to require greater 
effort while peddling. Some 
sophisticated cycles can even 
be programmed for hills and 
valleys and to respond to the 
person’s own heart rate.

As a general rale, a regular 
bicycle will require about half 
as much energy per mile as 
you would use walking or 
jogging, assuming that you do 
both cycling and jogging at a 
comfortable relaxedsp^ for 
maximum bioloncal effiden- 

In both, the distance is the 
important factor as far as 
calorie use is concerned.

No, in terms of calories it 
doesn’t make much difference 
if you do the 15 miles in one or 
five sessions. It is like walk-
ing. If you walk 10 miles a day 

ibreak

DEAR PAREN'TS; What makes you think he’s an 
invalid? You would be amazed how well some people 
can manage on artificial limbs. There is no reason to 
be heartbroken. If he’s “ whole" enough for her, it 
says a great deal for her values. Theirs could be a 
completely beautiful and fulfilling marriage.

DEAR COUGHER: Tell your nervy neighbor that 
you cannot tolerate cigarette smoke and she may not 
smoke in your place. Period.

DEAR ABBY: When my friend’s children entered school, 
she was free to do all the fun things — bridge, golf, women’s 
clubs, business trips to exotic places with her husband, etc. 
She paid no income or Social Security taxes.

When my children entered school, I went back to work, 
attended classes on a part-time basis and earned a college 
degree. With each promotion, my income and Social 
Security taxes increased.

We are now at retirement age. My friend draws an amount 
equal to half the Social Security benefits received by her 
husband. 1 cannot draw half of my husband’s benefits nor 
can he draw half of mine.

My advice to women is: Don’t work! That way you can 
have your cake and eat it. too. Sign me,

NOT AS SMART AS I SHOULD HAVE BEEN

DEAR ABBY: Should we be thankful for having more 
“choices” today? When I was in high school 30 years ago, 
my English teacher would stress, “You have a choice — you 
can go to the movies or you can stay home.”

Never would she say, "You have two choices, you can go 
to the movies or stay home.”

Was my teacher right? Everything you read today has 
“ two choices.”

STYMIED READER

it doesn’t matter if you I 
it up or do it all at once. That 
is one of its good features. 
When you first warm up, your 
circnlatioo and mnscia may 
not yet be at peak efficiency 
but the energy difference is 
unimportant, n e  distance is 
what counts in terms of calo
ries. You may have read 
something about steady state 
exercise or some other results 
besides just calorie effects.

Many of the misconceptions 
about exercise are discussed 
in The Health Letter number 
15-12, Exercise Wise, which I 
am sending you. Others who 
want this Issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it
to me, in care of this i 
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City 
SUtion, New York, NY 10019.

n ew ^ - 
idio City

DEAR STYMIED: According to my word maven, 
William Safire, “ You can have a choice or two 
choices. Both are correct. But you cannot correctly 
say, ‘You have two alternatives.’ An alternative is 
the other choice."

So, take your choice.

It includes discussions about 
the effects of distance and 
body weight on how many 
calories you use.

DEAR DR. LA M B -Is it at 
all possible to have a reversal 
of a tubal ligation either 
throng surgery or some sort 
of an implant? Iplant? I am 27. At age

DEAR NOT AS SMART; My sources at Social Se
curity tell me that a w ife w ho w orked can take  
one-half, o f her husband's benefit or draw a benefit 
on her own record, whichever sum is larger.

The architects o f the Social Security Act probably 
reasoned that the non-wage-earning wife needs half 
the Social Security benefits received by her husband
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gynibd of fldeUly sod an e i- 
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Baskin-Robbins invites you 
to meet our new manager, 
Jean Rushing

n 31

^ ^ ^ C L I P  & SAVE

'ADOli

Bring th ii coupon to Baskin* 
Robbins today through Suiulay , 
May, 3 , and got a...

FREE ICE CREA M  C O N E
W ith Purehata of $2 .00  or Mora

BASKIN-ROBBINS
1201 N. Hsboft MS-2322

JL X X X
The Lotwt in Lodim High Foshion Shots

l Ol S .  Cuyler 669-3511

The Spectator is Back

Welcome its return with 
graceful lines designed 

to flatter your legs and 
lighten your life.

Bom  with tan trim $49.96

5e Un»«ivih>>llehl̂ «

22 I had unsuccessful spine 
surgery and was told no more
babies. Since then I have had 
another operation which was 
successful. I was sterilized to 
protect my back but my doc
tor says I can carry a baby
DOW.

Six

on what type of tuba) ligation, 
you had. New mkrosurgery is 
a big help in many cases. 
Some doctors claim as much * 
as 50 percent success in open
ing the tubes. ^

I have a 9-year-old son. 
months ago i remarried. My
husband and I would be inter
ested in knowing if there is 
anything at all that could be
dOM.

DEAR READER -  Sur
gery is successful in some 
cases. Talk to your gynecolo
gist about it: it depends soim

I’m sure you have read of 
the recent animal research on, 
transferring an ovum from 
the ovaries into the upper 
uterus or in the tube below the 
blockage. Then normal fertU- 
ixation occurs and a pregnan-' 
cy ensues. Within two yean 
that may be available for peo
ple who cannot solve a 
blocked tube problem otber-6 
wiae.

PAMPA MALL

r f *  PAM PA M A LL O N LY ! .

Get'em while 
it's Hot!

WHITE
PANT

Polyester Pull -on
$ 0 9 3

reg. $18.00
Polyester Gobordine

$ ]  ] 9 3

I

reg. $23.00 
Sized 6-18

Pampa Mall Only

t-

Ladies Shorts
in G>ol! Cod! 
Cdorful KeHl« 
Cloth or Kihdii 

Chino

$993 I
reg. to $18.00

/
Sized 6-18 

(elastic wdst for 
great fit, and 
belted styles)

/

, /

PAMPA MALL ONL'T!
HOURS: 10 to 9 Mon.-Sot. Charges: Vis 

Foster Chorge or Hollywood Otorge
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Pennsylvania’s Amish cling to unconventional lifestyle
•>By RICH KIRKPATRICK 

Associated Press Writer
INTERCOURSE, Pa. (AP) 

— On Highway 340. just inside 
, this heavily Amish and 

Mennonite town, stand two 
striking symbols of the 
flashing cultures that draw 
hordes of tourists each year.

Noah Martin's carriage 
shop, its front yard and porch 
festooned with, wooden 
carriage parts and wheels, 
adorns the left side of the 
road. To an Amishman whose 
^Aily means of travel is horse 
and plain black buggy, 
Martin’s is as common as a 
gas station.

Across the street, lined up 
in a neat row, are the massive 
^ d  International Harvester 
farm tractors of a local 
dealer. They stand as mute 
warnings of the encroaching 
modern lifestyle that laps at

Music students 
to present recital

Students of Wanetta Hill 
will present their spring 
(ecital at 7:30 p.m. tonight in 
First  Ba pt is t  Church  
Fellowship Hall.

Vocal, piano and guitar 
wiections will be performed. 
The public is invited to 
attend.

• Vocal students to perform 
are Jan Kerbo, Dana Dykes, 
Eisa Malone, Mistie (jreer, 
Mike Wheeler. Stacy Bennett, 
Lyn Turner, Krystal Keyes 
And Denise Porter.

Other vocal students are 
Sandy Jones, Darla Denham, 
D e e d y  Hai nes ,  Janet  
Thornton, Danny Boddy, 
Missy Harpster, Elizabeth 
Woicikowfski, Traci Potter, 
Anne Wright and Sandy 
^ la tie .

Guitar students are Reaves 
Prater. Matthew Jones, Kent

Ïierbo, Kirk Kerbo. Gail 
tubbs, Mike Wheeler and 

Cannon Allen.
,  P i a n o  s t u d e n t s  
participating are Christie 
Greer,  Teresa Outlaw, 
Terrina Anderson, Karen 

fApderson, Georgina Milum, 
Ginger Meers,  Krystal 
Keyes. Susan Hobbs. John 

,Charles Cooley and Shannon 
Simmons.

Also performing on the 
piano will be Tory Haralson, 

 ̂ Curtis McDaniel, Donna 
'  Denham, Tabitha Gilbert, 

Chris Sumpter, Angie Stroud, 
Stephani Logue,  Ketra 
Bigham, Connie Rutledge, 
Michelle Harpster, Stacey 
H e n d r i c k ,  S h e r i l y n  

* Branscum and Rhonda 
Branscum.

Food titles 
‘hashed up’

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -  
* While the nation goes on a 

physical fitness and health 
food kick, the English 

.language is becoming anemic 
with respect to food.

The “ ed" is becoming “ et.” 
ISxamples appear to be 
endless as well as ed ■ less.

T a k e  p o t a t o e s ,  for 
/»am ple. The kind that are 
hacked into little pieces and 
fried until brown 

Once upon a time, since the 
spuds were hashed with a 

•knife and browned in a skillet, 
they were called hashed - 
browned potatoes. But no 
more. Adjectives have given 

M̂ ay to nouns and the hashed - 
browned potatoes have fallen 
\«fore the hash browns 

Any doubters of the dismal 
linguistic decline have only to 
look at a menu or check the 
frozen - food section of the 

»local supermarket. The hash 
browns are next to the french 
fries.
y According to the rules of 
English — learned to appease 
high school teachers and soon 

(forgotten along with sentence 
diagramming — a verb 
becomes a past participle 
most commonly by virtue of 
/idding "d "  or “ ed" unless 
said verb already ends with a 
“ d”  or a “ t”  By way of this 

‘rule, roast beef has long been 
acceptable instead of roasted 
beef and firewood is split 
histead of splitted.

One restaurant down the 
street offers a corn beef j 

isandwich, instead of one 
containing the remains of a 
hapless steer that has been 
corned. And with it you may 
order ice tea instead of tea 
fthat has been iced.
. Sometimes, even curry 

chicken instead of the curried 
variety is o f fered .  Or 

■ charcoal broil hamburgers. | 
Some form s o f de •. 

. e d i f i c a t i o n  have been 
: institutionalized. Any purist | 
‘.¿liolding out for popped corn . 
> rather than pop corn will be I 

left holding the bag. |
'-li With such  r a m p a n t i  
. d isregard for higher and! 

lo w e r  eds, it probablyl 
remains only a matter of time ■ 
before we, the consuming 
public, will he confronted I 
wMh fly chicken, Boston bake | 
beans and boii new potatoes.

these plain folks' beachhead 
of simplicity.

Farther down this town's 
main street, a more subtle 
sign o f the struggle is 
packaged in a three • building 
complex of shops, displays 
and a theater.

Called " T h e  People's 
Place,”  the center caters to 
t o u r i s t s  s e e k i n g  an 
understanding of why nearly 
30.000 people in this farm 
country cling to quaint 
customs and a thoroughly 
unconventional lifestyle.

Owners Merle and Phyllis 
Good, both Mennonites, use 
modern media techniques to

spread a message that the old 
way is good. And in doing so 
they themselves are buffeted 
by the swirling tides of new 
and old.

Although both were born 
and raised in rural Lancaster 
County, the Goods spent three 
years in New York while she 
completed a master's in 
Engl ish  at New York 
University. He holds degrees 
in arts and theology.

“ It was easier to stay in 
New York."-she said “ To 
come home, there was a 
g r e a t e r  ch anc e  to be 
misunderstood about the 
things we do.”

■ But they returned anyway, 
finding their fears fulfilled. 
Their work in theater, books 
and fi lm sparked some 
criticism from their fellow 
churchmen and nearly 
t r i g g e r e d  G o o d ' s  
excommunication.

“ Some people were seeing 
it as a pretty serious threat," 
he said.

In a theater they operated 
for nearly 10 years in a 
converted cow sales pavilion, 
the Goods produced their own 
plara about leaving the farm 
and being exposed to modern 
ways.

Some in the Mennonite

community thought the 
theater did little more than 
expose their dirty wash to 
public view, said Mrs. Good.

But the Goods persisted and 
in 1170 opened their tourist 
center here. It includes a 
theater showing both a 
feature f i lm,  " H a ze l ' s  
People,”  based on a novel of 
G o o d ' s  a n d  a f i l m 
documentary on the Amish; 
an Amish museum; and 
collections of handicrafts and 
books, including several by 
the Goods, explaining the 
Amish and Mennonite 
society.

The center, in wood and

brick converted homes, is 
unobtrusive, unlike many of 
the area's tourist attractions.

Tour ism is a major  
industry in surrounding 
Lancaster County, but is 
more curse than blessing for 
the plain • living Amish.

But Good feels the visitors 
don't come just to stare.

“ I don't see the people 
coming here as gawkers. The 
visitors should be given the 
benefit of the doubt They 
want to know more of our 
people,”  he said.

And those are the tourists 
he hopes to help. Good added.

" W e ' r e  t r y i n g  to 
understand and interpret 
ourselves to people who have 
an interest in us as people,”  
he said.

The Amish and Mennonites 
share common ancestors — a 
group of persecuted radical 
Christians called Anabaptists 
that formed in 1S2S in Zurich. 
Switzerland. They believed 
the church should be a group 
of adults who present 
themselves for baptism and 
once accepted shun the state 
and wordly way of life.

A Dutch Catholic priest, 
Menno Simmons, joined the 
movement in 1536̂  His

moderate influence and 
prolific writings were such 
that the group became knowq 
as Mennonites.

In ISU. a young Swiu 
Mennonite bishop, Jacob 
Amman, broke from the 
group because he felt it was 
losing its purity. His followers 
became the Amish.

Both groups have spread to 
43 countries around the 
world. About 29.IM0 people of 
various Amish and Mennonite 
sects live here in Lancaster 
County, the world’s largest 
Mennonite community and 
se con d  l a r g e s t  Amish 
community.
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The siamp o f  quality

The assembly line symbolizes American way
R’8 NOTE — The the nation; it is one of three the produa is the No. 1 s c a t t e r e d  at random.  On to the oaint room, where final additions. Gasoline is — ‘ less than one hour’s noise of the I..ED rrO R ’S NOTE -  The 

aataaehlle asseahly Hac 
seeais tosyaihollae Amerlcaa 
work and Aaerlcaa prodacts.
Here, ia  the last of a 
lhreeiM>rt series, is a look at 
life oa the Uae in Tarrytowa, 
N.y.

By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer

TARRYTOWN. N.Y (AP)
— ’ The Buick Skylarks, 
C hevrolet Citations and 
Pontiac Phoenixes roll slowly 
off the assembly line. One a 
minute. Sixty an hour. Eleven 
hundred a iay. Five, and 
sometimes six days a week.

Auto sales are down, but 
the demand for General 
Motors’ front-wheel-drive 
X-cars remains strong, and 
X-cars are what this 97-acre 
plant overlooking the Hudson 
River turns out.

The Tarrytown plant is one 
o f  a b o u t  120 GM 
manufacturing, assembly 
and storage facilities across

Dow Chemical 
must pay 
damage

GALVESTON, Texas (AP)
— A federal jury has ordered 
Dow Chemical Co. to pay 
$646,000 to a 63-year-old man 
who developed a severe rash 
on his body after being 
exposed to sulphuric acid at a 
Freeport plant.

A f t e r  f i ve  days  of 
testimony, the panel ruled 
Tuesday that Dow Chemical 
neglicted to inspect a 
container used for burning 
o p e r a t i o n s  and warn 
employees of dangerous 
chemcials.

Jurors awarded Sam C. 
Burdick $600,000 for lost 
earnings, pain and suffering, 
$6.000 for past medical care 
and $40,000 for future medical 
expenses.

Burdick has asked for $1.5 
million in damages, claiming 
he developed eczema after he 
entered a cholerine drying 
container in July 1975 while 
e m p l o y e d  by a Dow 
sub<ontractor.

Blisters with red rings 
recur over Burdick’s entire 
body about every 30 days, a 
condition that forced him to 
relocate in Seattle. Wash., 
where the rash is less 
aggravated by the cool.

plants which produce X-cars. 
During 1960, the workers at 
Tarrytown assembled 267,195 
X-cars. about 7 percent of 
GM’s total output and 4IA 
percept of all U.S.-built 
automobiles. Approximately 
5,000 people work at the 
plant; 4,500 of them are 
hourly employees, who earn 
just over $19 an hour — half of 
it in fringe benefits, half in 
wages.

The Tarrytown plant is the 
place General Motors picked 
in the early 1970s to introduce 
its ’ ’Quality of Work Life” 
program designed to combat 
p r o b l e m s  l i k e  h ig h  
absenteeism and sloppy 
workmanship.  The idea 
behind the program was to 
improve the automobiles by 
improving the conditions for 
the men and women who built 
them, by involving the 
workers in the drive for 
quality.

Today, absenteeism is 
down. Casual absenteeism — 
workers who simply don’t 
show up in contrast to those 
who are on vacation or formal 
sick leave — has dropped 
from about 7 percent to just 
u n d e r  3 p e r c e n t .  
Management encourages 
suggestions from employees 
and says at least 25 percent of 
the ideas are accepted; in 
1980 alone. GM paid 408 
workers at the Tarrytown 
plant bonuses totaling $70,988 
for suggestions.

Ray Galore, president of 
United Auto Workers Local 
664. re p re s e n t i n g  the 
assembly line employees at 
the plant, said: “ There’s 
room for improvement, but 
with the work force we have 
and the management we 
have, we have an ideal 
situation.”

The first thing that strikes 
your eye at you walk from the 
executive offices to the plant 
floor itself is a huge sign: 
“ Quality is our mentor.”  The 
second thing you spot is a 
man on a bicycle.

The sign reminds the 
workers of what the company 
says is a commitment to 
quality. The bicycle makes it 
easier for repairmen to get 
around the sprawling plant to 
fix any problems before a car 
leaves the assembly line.

“ As far as the management 
is concerned, the quality of

producT is the No. 1 
priority," said Don DeVoto, 
quality director at the plant 

D e V o t o  and  o t h e r  
management officials at 
T a r r y t o w n  s a i d  the  
philosophy pays off. Thmlant 
gets high marks^jim the 
‘ ‘Quality Index" used to 
measure how well each 
department is performing.

Asked how many of the cars 
fail the key start-up test near 
the end of the assembly line, 
when a worker gets in the car 
and tries to start the engine. 
DeVoto paused.

Tarrytown currently runs 
on two nine-hour shifts a day, 
Monday through Friday. The 
plant also operates on three 
Saturdays out of four two 
eight-hour shifts on two of the 
Saturdays, two six-hour 
“mini”  shifts on the third 
The line starts at 6 a.m, 

and. from the first step to the 
last, it takes more than 20 
hours to put each automobile 
together. The cars move 
through the aging plant over 
five miles of conveyor belt, up 
and.down over three floors, 
around corners.

Co mponents  — from 
engines to seat covers — are 
shipped in by rail, stored in 
huge metal bins, seemingly

s c a t t e r e d  at random 
Computers help keep track of 
how many pahs are where 
and when they arc needed.

The actual assembly begins 
with the underbody, two-door 
or four-door,  separate 
sections, welded together in 
one of the 200 spot welds 
involved in every automobile.

All the cars are assembled 
to meet specific dealer orders 
with specific options. A 
manifest attached to the car 
tells workers along the line 
which options to add, which 
ones to leave off. Each car is 
nuipbered and the same 
number is assigned to each of 
its parts. When the underbody 
for car No. 102 arrives at the 
next step in the assembly 
line, the sides for car No. 102 
will be there. When the engine 
shop is working on engine No. 
102. the trim shop will be 
working on the trim for No. 
102.

Once the basic shell is 
complete, the car gets an 
undercoat of primer. Cracks 
and joints are sealed by men 
and women wielding brushes 
and spray guns, then the car 
is sanded down in a wet 
sanding process to remove 
dust. A sign reminds: “ The 
time to catch an error is 
before it happens.”

On to the paint room, where 
each car gets coated, once by 
a human painter and once by 
an automat ic  sprayer,  
programmed by hand to 
select the right color. To an 
outsider, the noise seems 
deafening;  it does not 
interfere with the employees' 
non-stop banter. The days of 
the silent assembly line are 
gone. So too is the era of rigid 
rules about dress. The only 
dress restrictions at the 
Tarrytown plant are the ones 
imposed because of safety — 
protective glasses in any area 
where there is welding, safety 
shoes with hard tops in case 
something is dropped.

The painted car moves into 
a huge oven where it is baked 
at 350 degrees Fahrenheit. It 
will get two more coats of 
lacquer and two more 
bakings before it is ready for 
the next step — windows, 
wiring, instrument panels 
and door linings.

Later, the windshield will 
be fitted, the “ soft trim”  — 
seats and cushions — will be 
attached and the car body 
will be ready for the axle, the 
engine and the transmission. 
The body moves overhead; 
the chassis is angled up into 
it.

The tires and hood are the
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TRS-80 COLOR COMPUTER

From

<399
• Spectacular Color Graphica 

and Exciting Sound
• Plug-In Program Paks for 

Entertainment, Personal Uae
• Write Your Own Programs And 

Save Them on Cassettes
• Easy for Beginners to Use, 

Expandable for Experts
Use your own color TV and cassette recorder or buy ours.

RADIO SH ACK HAS O TH ER TRS-80 CO M PU TERS  
TO  FIT  EV ERYO N E’S  N EED S FROM $249 TO  $10,000.

AVAILABLE ONLY AT RADIO SHACK STORES, COMPUTER CENTERS 
AND DEALERS. CHECK YOUR LOCAL PHONE BOOK FOR LISTINGS.

final sdditiixis. Gasoline is 
put in the tank; the car is 
started up. Windshield wipers 
and other components are 
tested. If everything works, 
the car will be driven off the 
assembly line, into the 
loading area, ready for 
shipment. If there is a 
problem, the car goes to the 
repair room for further 
checking.

What percentage of the 
cars wind up in the repair 
room? Quality director 
DeVoto said it is very small. 
He could not provide exact 
figures, but noted that the 
repair area holds only 50 cars

— • less than one hour’s 
production. “ Our philosphy is 
to do the job once and do it 
right," DeVoto said.

“ It's so rare when one 
doesn't start," he said, 
adding that he estimated 98 
percent of the engines turned 
over on the first attempt.

A lack of trouble at the end 
doesn’t mean the car has 
been problem-free from the 
start .  There  are 145 
inspectors along the line of 
production to spot defects and 
snags. Workers who note a 
problem signal for help; a 
screeching siren sounds the 
alarm over the already loud

6
noise of the line. If the 
machinery breaks down, the 
repairmen go into action

The assembly line does not 
stop for problems; mistakes 
are corrected further along. 
A car with a missing di»r 
lining continues its journey 
through the “ hard trim” 
department. A repairman 
will replace the lining «t a 
later stage.

(The Japanese automakers 
take the opposite approach: 
pull-cords and bells erfifble 
any worker to halt an entire 
production line. Problems are 
fixed immediately, on. the 
spot.)

M i l l ? : .

Our special pre-season sale o f GE 
Central Air Conditioning can:

• Save you money
• Give you year-round comfort

. • Protect you with a 5-year limited 
warranty on our famous 
C lim atu ff'* Compressor

If your iiir conditioner i> .it Iciist 
five years old, now's the time 
to consider upgrading to .in 
elficient GE central ,iir 
conditi*>ner or Weathertron" 
heat pump.
Rc'cause we made .i speci.il 
purch.ise ot tJE's Executive 
C'entral Air Camditioners ,ind 
Weathertron lle.it Pumps, you

can save money on your 
inst.ill.ition toil.iy iiiicl lower 
your operating costs tor years 
to come.
CÌE h.is features \ou c.in’t tmd 
in other systems:

• Rugged C ,'hm.itutl 
compressor

• ttrigin.il Spine Em"' (..oil
• M.Itched (ÌE components

A DIVISION OF TANDY CORPORATION PRtCFS m a y  VARY AY INDIVIDUAI S lO H tS

W hen \i»u repl.iLL’ with! '1: .ui n'iKlirti*nmu.
\ouc.in rest .i'*'*iirL’J \i*ii \e m.uk* .1 uihl* imv'inu iu.

BUILDERS PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.
tW S Cuyltr Mt-3TI1

We b rin g  good  th ings to  life.

Prices Effective Through 
Wednesday, May 6,1981

KCX)LER 
KOASTER CUPS

$1 09
6  pak • I

sta foam 
Ice Chest

$ 1 3 9
6 pak size - I

sta foam 
Ice Chest

1 2  Qt Size - *1»̂

Knickerbocker Wrist Eveready

R a c e r s  I B a t te r ie s
Speed, spins and super-sales! Just snap *em on, rev 
'em up, and blast 'em out. All the thrHIs of a tv 
road race with these dynamic new Wrist Racers. 
Modeled on the super-popular television series, 
this two-style assortment includes miniature Dukes’ 
Racer. General Lee and Police, Cruiser. General 
Lee performs wheelies and other stunts. Police 
Cruiser has exclusive turnaround action on the 
straightaways.

Reg. M«

Energizer
2 Pack “C ”, “D",
"AAA” and 9 Voh
ENERGIZED FOR LIFE...

AONCLIFE
ENOGBENKINmiA

‘ nefumd

oeoieifce w e  i$fOO.

m
4 Pack “AA” Size .........................^1’ ’
2 Pack 9 Volt S ize.........................

• m

Mil

Beach Comber

Sandals
Assorted Color Stripe Sole 

With Suede Like Straps

Mens . . Reg. »3« <2̂ ^

Ladies . .  Reg. »2« <2̂  ̂

I Childrens Reg. «2̂ 2<̂

Zebco

Fishing Reel
^  Spin Cast 

N Model «n
/  Reg. ‘28’*

$1199
Zebco

2 0 2  R e e l

$ 3 8 9

Daiwa

Fishing Rod
I S'/i-Ft. 2 Piece ^
I Model «1690CGP

$ 1 4 9 9

Walker

Fishing Rod 
«.»•5« $ * 1 9 9

Toperest

Paint

•rs>
Assorted Colors 

Reg. »1«

Rapala

Filet
Knife

Anchor

6 inch
Model «BP-FNF6 
Reg. *7"

Tape
69<tV* X 60'

r  x60'

Boat
N et
Reg. *4”

24" Diameter

Deluxe

Soil
Builder
40-Lb. Bag 
Reg. *1«

Royal Tool

Socket 
Set Sale

21 Piece Model 270 or 257 
SAE or Metric

Reg. *8«

RGBS

Keloadinj 
Set
With Dies 

Available in Most Popular I 
iCaRbers

£  $599», $59’
*•*“ UmMcd To Store Sto

Coleman

Chest
Poly Lite 

Assorted Colon

Reg.*1«»

Bear

iSand Paper!
I Asst. Flint.............................Reg. M*« 7 9 < t

Garnet Asst..........................Reg. M" 8 9 < t

A »tPO W .................... 6 9 4

1420 N. Hobart
( '

l i n u s
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Derby 
fever is 

'running
 ̂ LOUISVILLE. Ky. (AP( -  

Two minutes after the world's 
fattest 3-year-olds line up at 
the post, the I07th Run for the 
Rotes will be history and 
ISO.OOO spectators will sUrt 
hoofing it out of Churchill 

. Downs.
But the Kentucky Derby 

won't be run until Saturday. 
Until then, folks in Louisville 

•• are kicking up their heels in 
an annual 10-day display of 
continuous horseplay.

 ̂ With a turtle race here and 
a J o c k e y  Bal l  there. 
Louisville counts down to

• race day with 70 separate 
events, a prescription for 
Derby fever guaranteed to 
infect the healthiest of

• citisens.
The name of the game is 

anticipation, in the form of a 
4 pre-race romp billed by 
, Derby Festival organizer 

Rosemary Bailey as the 
biggest civic celebration in

• the country.
"Everything's a sellout," 

Mrs. Bailey said. "This is 
New Year's Eve, MardiGras 

f  and Easter all rolled into 
one."

,  Box seats for the Sport of 
Kings' premiere event rent 

I for several thousand dollars 
,  But commoners have their 

fun.too.
a Not all the critters racing in 

I^isville during Derby week 
live in stables, like top 
contenders Proud Appeal.

• Cure the Blues, Top Shoes 
and Class Go Go.

Turtles are fair game, as 
are rats and paddle wheelers, 

^ < h o t - a i r  b a l l o o ns  and 
Porsches.
’ Firefighters battled the 
clock last Saturday. The

• city 's waiters ran their 
obstacle course Tuesday,

.  balancing trays of wine iuu 
 ̂ dubbed — what else? — the 

Run for the Rose, 
j  Elsewhere in Louisville, the 

I  foo gives a birthday party, 
the city's puppet population 

, performs and street vendors 
(  dish out endless servings of 

barbecue, beer and burgoo, a 
regional stew made with 
v a r i o u s  m e a t s  and 

^ vegetables.
T h e  f e v e r  b u r n s  

everywhere — even in the 
newspaf^r. No fewer than 92 
horses pranced through the 
pages of Sunday's editions of

• T h e  L o u i s v i l l e  
Courier-Journal, decorating 
ads for everything from

• music boxes that tinkle 
renditions of  “ My Old 
Kentucky Home," to Horse 
R a c e  A n a l y z e r s  that 
electronically calculate your

- best bet. The cost of this 
calculated victory? Just 
$39.99. plus tax.

But D er by  week in
• Louisville is more than just 

fun and games. For people
• like Don Lord, it's also hard 

work, careful planning and 
more than a little worry.

Lord is chief gardener at 
‘ Churchill Downs, a post he 

has held for 17 years. While 
the tourists frolic, he frets 
over 12.000 tulips that may 

.  blow away
By late Tuesday, the odds 

were still 50-50 that the tulips, 
a Churchill Downs hallmark,

• would have to be ripped out 
and r e p l a c e d  b e f o re

'Saturday's race.
"If the wind stops, we could 

be OK." said Lord, who said 
tljis spring's unusually warm 
temperatures caused the

• flowers to bloom early, and 
strong winds could blow the 
fragile petals away

* If that happens. Lord, who 
each autumn plants tulip 
bulbs by some divine instinct,

•could be forced to pull a night 
raid on the geraniums and 
begonias blooming at the 
Downs' three greenhouses.

• These are tense times, too, 
for track publicist Bill Rudy, 

•who over the years has found 
himself in the middle of more 
than one domestic dispute. In 
the event of divorce, he says. 
Custody battles over Derby 
tickets can be brutal.

The Downs generally stays 
W  of it, he said, but the track 
has intervened this year in a 
number of cases where 
tickets have been pilfered 
from  the mai lboxes of 
'estranged spouses. The 
Downs has iuued duplicate 
tickets to the rightful owners 
tnd will confiscate the 
originals at the gate.

Rudy Is expecting up to 
190,000 race fans on Saturday.

irovided the weather is good.
om e guests  are less 

w e l c o m e  than oth ers; 
pickpockets love crowded 
i i c c  tracks, he said.
• "Pickpockete are always a 
proMem." Rudy said, adding 
that some track officials will 
have the sole duty Saturday 
of keeping tabs on them.

PAMPA NiWS so. isai l l

i s f ^

Msc-a
A PI- -

Fridoy ond Soturdoy, Moy 1

T H E  S A V I N G

Master 
CtKirge* 
or Visa* 
Accepted In 
Most Areas

PRICES GOOD 2 DAYS ONLY
Mon. Thru Sat. 9-9 Qosod Sun.

K marl« AOVEimSEO 
MCRCHANOISf POLICV 

m am MmMm  a W kM «nw tiwtbM am a iMk m «tiMMiH
•Mtam am  W m r m im m m  men, a im ii me a»m a am cawii

•mam «r ms •■■ yaaacmamt

6 ROLLS
UIS9S IPU rUMii 

O M S H ttS lh  0 I B I 43«

Pkg.

Bathroom
Tissue

Special p ack excellent 
K mart quality soft bath
room tissue. 6-rolls per 
p ackag e.

IU nscM tod  
Extra Supar 
Ragular 
Supar Hold

1 4 . 8 6
32-Gal.
Trash
Can

Rugged “Roughneck" 
container of easy-to- 
clean  plastic. Lid fits 
snugly. Model 2894.

1 . 7 7
Fantastik 

Refill
64-fluid cxjnces Fan
tastik® refill, a multi- 
surface spray cleaner.

No 402

All rvtfOii

PAUS
NET
HAMSMAV

8 4 «
Aqua Net 

Hair 
Spray

All purpose A qua Net® 
professicml hair spray.

Ginger
Jar

Lamp
2 . ^ 7

Caprice Blankets.

11.46
Men’s 

Crew Socks
Orion® cx:rylic /  stretch 
nylon in m en 's sizes. 
Sizes 10-13, Solid colors.
'Oupom Rag IM

No 406

No 409

7 7 ^m  m  P(Package

D isposable Paper Plates
80-count p ackage of disposable white paper 
plates. Ideal to use for snacks or light lunch.

No 407

Electroflash Cam era
lIG pocket coiTV 
era has built-in 
electronic flash  
and sharp f.8 lens. 15.77

No 411

1.28
Blank

Casseltos
3<ass0ttes, 3-hours re c a - 
d in g  time. Inslant start 
recording. Leaderless.

Heavy-Duty Foil

8 8 «
18'‘x25' roll aluminum  
foil (or heavy-duty use 
Cutter edge box.

V.-

r - - i

Our Reg. 6.96 - 7.96

5.86
Z ip  front summer 

shorts.
Fashion details, pockets, in 
cotton or cotton/polyester.

Floral Slipper
W om en's sizes. Close 
back, close toe. Love 
M ote brand.

Sold In Sporting 
Goods Dept.

3.33
Um lem /
Battery

Floating, rustproof 
lontem  with heavy- 
duty battery. R

2
Pkg.

Houseplant
Fertilizer

20-count spike pre- 
meosured fertilizer, 
so you'll never over
feed. No . 408

16.88
The Lady 

Wig
A pretty, feminine chon^  of look at on af
fordable price.

soum

Transm ission
Huld

A u to m a tic  transmission 
fluid. Dextron N or Ford 
Typ e F.

^------- ------------------ ,---------ir-LTL-LTinru-j------------------ ■ ■ ■ «-m « a a ■■■■

K-MART —  PAMPA MALL —  2545 PERRYTON PKWY.
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Lxn/e t o  m o t h e r  
i s a g i f t o f  

W h it e  M o u l d e r s

U)ve is akui^ a fragrance by Evyat.,. 
fragrances created wdh love», 

wom withhve.

White Shotddert Perftmte $14.00 
{puntsae) to 40.00 for Vi ot, 
in satin “hat box’*

Cologne 2 'A <a.to8Vioz. 
$11.00 to $32.00. 

"Beach & Travel” in unbreakable bottle 
for her comings and goings $9.50

Satmghde Body Lotton, 
gendy perfumes as 
it soothes, 4 o*- M.OO 
hiattmdMist^ayi

\
>r

\h

For the bath, perfect begintmgs to 
good grooming. Perfume Bath Oil,
2oz. $12.00; 4 01. $22.00.
Luxury Soap, 3 cakes, gjift-boxed S13.S0. 
Luxury Powder, 8 ot. $12.00.

The best the world has to offer

list Your CVjnlop Choigi MCBIIB ^  MoslBrChafgtor>%a

Decorator

B A S K E T S  

2 5 %  O f f

BONUS
COUPONS

^ 2 5  Valut
for

$ |8 9

To fill with May Day flowers, I 
I hong on a wall or most any-j 
1 thing else!

Our tpteiai iMmut eoupon book
good through 

April, 19B2!
ALSO SEE OUR NEW 

I COLLECTION OF FLOWER | 
TOPPED CACHE 

BASKETS.

ÌÈ̂.Ì .1
k%k form

fx im p a ó ^ a M m es PHOTO

Give 
the Gift 

of
Praise!

'5  M A K 'l* ’
iPraise L.P/s, 8-Tracks and [Cassettes
jPeg. $7.98 . . .  Now *6”  I
[ p r a is e  IV .................................Now
OPEN (Study) BIBLES $ 1 Q 9 5 $ C 0 9 5

I from Nelson Publ. from l x  -  ^  x  J
G O O D  SELECTION of 

M O TH ER 'S  D A Y  CARDS
OPEN TONIGHT T IL  9:00

Come by & hear Sounds of Coronado by

.g l

jjf Full Service
Christian Book & Music Store 

669-3673 9:30 - 5:30

D I S C O U N T  S T O R E

“ d / V in t T  i/x* diffvwncv" •' ft ■•ft fi

*12”
ELECTMC id  GUAM 

FREEZER

For the Mom 
who loves quiet chic, 
14 karat gold chains
The accessory that lends 
itself to any occasion- 

dressy or casual. From an 
outstanding collection 

starting at $000.
Moflier't Daj( May lOtti

Iha wmM MriMt 2 1» 4 OwMlf. 
mmw m . 71.

T A U t 9

•A C t it f  da Ctfttr Haum 9 ajn. la 9 p.m. 
Pawipa, Taaaa Idawdty dwv Satyadi Z A U Scm m  MCUJtMNO-raOtwrUM-MMtASCASH- 

MiiiwC^J.vm.OrwWrtwEnNirtt.CMfcfliwthf Dliitwailt

MALI
BadA^M IhAlit^̂aP̂̂ Ŵa

Omex Capsulesror cows, srnusms ft flu taftW

E nuu
%JllUÉdllaiÌkÌR( '

2«S
MfQ. USt S3.SQ

,  PecroieuiiueMy
■.î udddÉidÌÉiiauiMV..:t:-:v''<.*.'.'A';v.‘.

COftaid cream
bytWJottn

./Hi M .58
m v m w »

HVdrocorQtQUa 
tV:D*. . '
««9 , USt $979

Bftusch ft uxnt)
saiilte Soiiitioii

for Soft contact tens C » t

^.l8tS259

•1 7 9
( : - 4  '•«*<•>9 L ^ / A ‘ Î V r

nm
t<9

ParttDavu
tliro a togg f...jigoqus sore Throats  ̂ ^

•nitioAr j
OI9C9

•1 .47 • 1 9 8
<r ee M

Visine Eye Drops
Gets The te o  Our thBHlt '' 

Iftig U9t$i.S9

AiluritlsstreiHptti 
,  ̂ BtifferlD

I  ForPakiftew

%  01.
Mfg. USt $2.19

«1.19
OMMlbWft
«Û8
«He Uft$209

Ta0s40!9 
Mfg. list S2£9

Buffedn Tabs
Fast Pain »eltef

OM ai Tablets
catnurn Süopwitifnt  ̂wiîtif vitamwv

«1.67
tontac Capsules

LastingCoWiteiief

100s
Mfg. USt $5.99

<f M «at« at ataum «2.17
100's
« %  list $6 .19

110̂

A*
WHJ«3.56

iMfg.Ust»Æ9

■ IS
C O N T A C I^  I pS I#

C h eese  CAKES 

C h eese  POCKETS

C h eese  vanish 
C heese  

C h e ese

loronadol
Laundry

ROLLS

lief U$ Wash] 
While 

You Shopt

.•» & e ee r

T h e  B akery
by Faye

■?i./ Coronado fteitter 
669-7361

Monday - Friday 
7;30a.m. 

to6î30 p.m.

* ■'n

Sat. - Sim. 
a.m. to 6;30

In Coronado Center 
k*

Tinklirn
665-7520 ^  ^

T i m e  F o r  A

20% off Sale
ON ALL MERCHANDISE

New Shipment gf Donmoor
SUNDRESSES

For&iii|nner

S U N S U IT S  —  
P L A Y C L O T H E S

For Vocations and Playtime 
Shop Eofly for the Summer Holidays

s m » «

’w f e ®

-y

•> tp

Xs. 'ÉÉIÉNÌ i

•
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W A R D
Spring Specials 1/2 imce>

IM
Spring

' '  I  
Sutmntr̂

Sem ticker 
Kjiit mixers 
that play up 
fashion 
a n d
play down 
price

Müsset Sixes

NeOM ift»

Friday i  Saturday 
Only

^ 7 , y 9 7
Womcik'« uitf«: Mck $1 more.

For a marvel of mix ’n’ match looks, choose 
cooi coordinates in easy-care polyester. 
Blue/white or pink/white. Misses’ 8-18. 
Womens tops 38-44; bottoms, waist 32-38. 
dlacket »«•Oeeajka***»*«* 7.97 V-neck top...«—5.97 
Tanktop....»....„..3.97 Shorts ...............J2.97
Pants «•■•«««»»••«»♦»■■a .5.97 Tank tunic .........4.97

Skirt 4.97

Outitsidisg
VALUE!

attséMiry ’iSMdvua«.

Wards 7x7>t<Kit backpadkers tent
Tent » ikade of dorahlc ' m  m  g%m
rip-Btop nylon, Roomy

Rsfufauhr SS.SS
hi-wall design foscomRart.

1/2 price.

W*nb4.|b]ii-laB 
pedyester-fiB i>ag.

1 8 «
RofttUrh 3S.SS

Sleeping bag features 
a r u ^ ^  nylon outer- 
shell, brushed tricot 
lining for warmth. 
Rustproofzippen33x75".

mit

5}»eaai buy;
Compact eoiorporudde.
SiotteikoaApie- O ^ O a t  H 
tareUdwwkb m i
ia-iinegvn;^^-  ̂ ^  *■iye

tSMi
lìimiihtatKfràfi

♦90 off.
Remote control portable 
has touch’ control tuning.

Regulariy 449.9»

Control on/off, volume and channel scan 
from your easy dumi 12-dbannel pudibut- 
ton electronic tutner, 1-hutton Auto Colcsr; 
negative-matrix pictim tube, and more.

ViSA

CO UPO N

Coronado Center
0665-7726

/4M9ki Nowchsurgeit i■lll■Jl̂ ■l'lllliiü
® ® l  d u ^  w a ¿

UP, UP, and
CLIP THIS COUPON FOR 
FREE BOX OF POPCORN

During Our Evening Shows 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, I^ y  1, 2, 3, 1981

COUPON

AWAY

i,N«^ Total Finish
Rohes

I^e^nies The perfect makeup for 
Mirrors . in « a - hurry

In  one app lication ...and in one oonm et . . .  a 
makeup combining m oiattiriser, fonnaation and
powder. Total Finish covers every Utile flaw, yet 
looks completely natural. The latest in eontem- 
porary makeup...in flve truly flattering shades.

BALLON
RELEASE

Saturday Noon 
Priza Filltd 

Halium Ballans 
North Parking 

Lot

FREE* 
Puppet Show 

k
Movloe

Saturday
Otnaaui III

to aJM. A IKUI

With These Spring Specials 
The Best Is  In Coronado 

Center

r  ALCO ' LAS PAMPAS MONTfiOMENY WAND
aLES MERLE RORMAR FtflHI’S OAFETENU

FAYE’S TINY TiinitM’S GONONAM UNNONY
SARAH’S COPPER KITCHEN SNAUOWWiTERIEDS

DUNUrS BY CANDELMIIT OOOFATIfflPS PU2A
ANTHONY’S TERRIFIC TOM’S THE lAKERYlYfAYE
CINEUA ill MALONE PHARMACY LOWNEY MUSIO OENTEN

cue PHOTO CORONADO CONOCO IMPRESSION T SHiNTS
HAIHiY BOROON STATE FARM 1RS.

Coronado
Center

rriERLE noRrmrr
The Place Am* the Custom ß w « - 665-5952

«Ticketa 
AveUobia 

Nom AH Caloñado 
Canter Marchants

It’s On Your Way!!

i t

S  J'

CORONADO CENTER 
O OPEN DAILY 9 a.m . - 8 p.m.

•jr; i

BE A
“ 1 0 ”

Hang Ted
M2. .>32

N O W

MENS AND JUNIORS ATB Jeans

x :

. Ik Looking G o ^  for L e i»  at

m

^ - * 1  ....

4mm isemgtt w tiw ttlt «W  m  9m 
liw  nigpl M nm n litx IM AA SHMtMil 
tmt cMt tuA tim 2Me. Ahtmi msM» «My

.. .  / //  / /
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T oday’s Crossword Puzzle
ACMOtS 45 BalMiii't 

mount 
47 Hoavanly 

body

Antnwr to Prtviout Putì)«

(ptolii) 
52 Largo

Som
• Martini 

mgradiofll 
»Sodor 
' Man's 

nicknamo 
i  ItaNan 
, volcano
0 Shadod (Fr)
1 Compass 
’ point
4 Socrot agont
5 Voico (Lat.)
5 Gang
P  Froshmatar 

duck
4 Troo
5 Abominabla 

t snowman
i 6 Take covar 
' 7 Gorm cultura 

9 Oonomination 
.1 By birth 
*2 Emit cohorant 

light
3 Matiic woight
4 Ensign (abbr )

gatoway
CoSB Compoto

57 Furious
S I Colorado 

Indian
62 Emrironmont 

agoncy (abbr.)
63 SuitaUo placa
64 Two timos
65 Fast aircraft 

(abbr.)
66 Hauls
67 Suporlativo 

suffix

H U E iQ  a Q B D  
□ D D D u W a a n a D  

□ □ O D D D  ■  (D n a O G  
□ □ □  G U O  □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □  D O
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ O D D

□ □ □  □ □ □
Q B E ]  B C IC ] 

( j d B G n a c ;  n a a o u  
□ □ □  □ □ □

□ □ □

i f l i :

DOWN

1 Blua-white 
star in Lyra

2 Oustbowl 
victim

3 Oeparted
4 Babyhood
5 Hint
6 Biblical 

character
7 Double curve
8 Resurface

CTi 1*
□ O D O

9 Part of speech
10 Opera prince
11 First-rate 

(comp wd)
19 Compass 

point
21 Fable
23 Demolishes
24 Feeds swine
25 Kind of meat
26 Woman's 

name
27 Christ’s 

birthday
29 Toilet cate
31 One (Ger.)
32 Arabian gulf
33 Sediment
38 Bring up

40 Wigs
46 Holy person
48 Empire state 

(abbr.)
49 American folk 

singer
50 Bites
51 Thing done
53 Lubricant, for 

short
54 American 

patriot
55 Tree dwelling
58 River (Sp.)
59 Feign
60 Article

7 “ 2 3 “ 5 6 7 8 9 10 !n  
1____

T F 13 14

i i ” 16 Tt”

ie ” 19 20 21

22 23 ■24

“ “ 2t“ ■28 29 130 31 32 33

34 ■35 ■36

37 38 ■39 40 ■7 T "

42 143 144~

45 46 ■47 48

49 50 51 y■■52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 6 Ì~

62 63 64“

65 66 W

Astro-Graph
by hem ice bede osol

May t, 1981
Situations in which you believed 
enough to contribute substantial 
time and etfort should not be 
discarded this coming year 
Some changes which could 
make them fruitful are in the 
offing
TAUmS (April 20-May 20) Oth
ers may be more successful 
today at shitting their burdens 
onto you than you will be in 
trying to shift yours to them 
Don't be a fall guy Find out more 
of what lies ahead tor you In the 
year following your birthday by 
sending for your copy of Astro- 
Graph Mail S I tor each to Astro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y 10019 Be sure to 
specify birth date 
OEMNM (May 21-June 20) A 
project about which you re 
enthusiastic should not be dis
cussed today with a friend who 
lacks imagination. He or she will 
put a damper on your drive 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) You 
have good possibilities lor fulfill
ing your ambitions today, but 
you are likely to go about it the 
hard way. Elim inate obstacles, 
don't create them 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You may 
pass up a good idea today just 
because you have little respect 
for the persons who o rig inate it 
"Out of the mouths of babes 

sometimes comes wisdom 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) An old 
obligation you've failed to attend 
to may surface and cry tor atten

tion today It won't go away on 
its own. so take care of it now 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Ocl. 23) Things 
may not run as smoothly as usu
al between you and your mate 
today Unfortunately, the finger 
of blame may point more toward 
you
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be
careful today and tomorrow that 
you don't schedule such a heavy 
workload that you'll not be able 
to handle it property

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21)
Avoid cliques or groups with 
whom you have little in common 
You'll have even less to share 
with them today
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) It
something occurs today outside 
of the house which annoys you. 
try not to bring your frustrations 
home to take them out on family 
members
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19)
You may be better equipped 
today to handle physical things 
rathw than mental ones. If you 
are doing any brain work, ask 
another to review it

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20)
Unless it is absolutely necessary, 
it would be wise at this time not 
to burden yourself with any new. 
long-term financial obligations. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Associates may do things today 
to hamper, rather than help, your 
progress if they think you're tak
ing them tor granted. Make your 
allies feel important.

AUIYOOf

STIVI CANYON •v MNton Canilf

^ T IR  VAN $CNK IS STUONÓ fNOUóH
TV PIN p o n e r s  a m a s  b ih in d  h im .
AND TIE HER ANKLES AS W e tL !

HxiR exposliR e'' ...and reveal^
VMOULD SEND ME 
BACK TO THE

ME AS THE 
MIDkVESrSrtTE 

BCMBEft/

KVISH TO AND ONE MORE
MURDERISAN 
EASY n C K E r  
BACK TD THE

RETURN 10
TNEkkORLDI
ABANDONED/.

THE WIZARD Of ID By Brant Porfwr and Jshnny Hart

x 'm
,.'(CIM ST\U .Ó \\ie^  w iz - IT<S A 

•M fcVW dY
s> iP ippn
HCTN^Y-."-

ir

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

SOLLY, UNCLE 
A M O S. VOU 
REA LLY Dip  
KNOW HOW 
TO F iy  IT ' 
IT  D 0 E5 N T  
RU B a t  
A L L .'

n '

RELAX, LEANPER.' 
WITH YOUR UNCLE 
FOR REPAIRMAH  ̂
; VOU'LL BE , 
WITHIN WALKIN' 
PISTANOE OF 
HOME WHEN 
IT BREAKS
d o w n ;.

AWFF-SFUTT-TT.'
a V iS T  TO  ̂

PROVE IT WILL 
HOLD LEANPER, 

I ’L L  IW AP  
T E 6 T  IT  
M Y ^ F /

. - a m
h e  PERFECT P ^ O F  4c — O,,-. ut PM IWOM______________ *30

MARMADUKE By Bmd AndwMn

‘W T i s s s r

u n r c A B iv i f By lorty Wiiglii

I Z7
0« iw ia *.M .

By Howie Schnoidor

lilDO! HERE'S AN
tw o  5 ^  H E-CA iJCfVSM G E
S a /R S G W tO R ÌO B C JO c S

T

IVE AIJmS5 MATtO
MV3ISÌU.' rrssD

C D M M O U

iHEJSt'S OUE BOOJ

B.C. By JotMNiy Hart

SHOW M EA  THArLAM D^ cM
A rtCT (SADDLE . ..*— ______ -

4  3C'

AIO llL  A /N THE RVM

PRISaUA'S POP By Al Vetmesr

“We just never told him he’s supposed 
to hate catsl”

By Dova OiaiM

TH E REASO N  I  SP EO FIC A LLY  
A S K ED  FO R  YO U  IS  
BEC A U SE I  N EED  TH E 
STRO N GEST, SM ARTEST, 
M O ST C A PA B LE M AN  
IN  MOO TO H ELP  M E !

6EE,V yH Y P IPN T YA  
SA V  TH AT IN  T H E  

R E A LLY ?  ) F IR S T  PLA iC E! ^

THiBORNlOSIR

* m ) i i J É 7  A e o u r^
f t c R v e t ^

H A 6 1 H E
THAT'^tJOeX^OSEFOR

O SIN E?!

^IT’S  THE RRSTOiir'OF
H l^ \ / A C A n O N .

4 -ao

PIA N U TB

MU'BROTHER SPIKE IS 
IN THE INFANTR»/!

I CAN'T B6UEVE IT..,

 ̂SPIKE 15 A real '  
HERO TVPE

4f-*o

^ILLBET HE'SOl/r 
THERE RI6HT NOUl 
LEAPING A CHARGE 

OVER THE TOP! ,  „

I  THINK IT'S ABOUT TTAlVE 
WE GOT K IP  O F TH IS  
OLP F>ICTURE FKA/VLE

W 1NTHROP By Dck Cavalli

IM A tìlN E  H E R E  W E  
/fKE,6rOIN(Sr HCAAE 

F K M A 3 C H O O L ...

X

BUT IN CALJRDRNIA, 
THE KIDS 

/ARE JU ST  <9C»(N6r 
C3UT TO LUNCH.

7 f

4-W
QN>9y»«ABM TIWÂ USRmBW

Me I—

ANPX
A LONS

T H O U S iH r ^ H A i?  
e  S C H O O L  D iy .

l i

P»A
<dMLL4

TUMIBUWHDS ByT.K. lyan

'» li

W H V lS r rv tH IK B P P
0 R B A K IM 6 'M V  H eA fT r?i

4<-X>

CONCUSSION
PDPSTOMINP.

M r

PRANKAND HNBST B y B a b I

m

M A i< E  U P  Y o u r  M i n d ,  

C O U M T  T O L J T O Y  —

¿ S  D o  YOU W AN T Tto WRiTC 
^  A  b o o k  ABPur WAR, OR 

^  A  «OOK a b o u t  pBAce>

IVuwPi 4-5o

By JhnDnm
* m '

la P O T M Y P R E V r  
BUT T MUST M AKE  

A  CLEAN K ILL

I HAMBUROERS I 
CAN eE^vicious 
IFTHEV 'REONLV  

WOONPEP
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THE 4-H JUNIOR RIFLE TEAM won first in the district 
in the 1981 district rifle competition held in Amarillo.

Team member are: from lelt. Steve Barnes. Monty 
O'Neal. Sean Thomas. Brian tiord/.elik and Boss Hinton

Texas dairy production lags behind growth
AUSTIN -  Despite the excellent 

productivity record of Texas dairymen, 
the state's booming population has 
created a sharp gap between milk 
production and consumption, with 
much of the milk consumed in Texas 
being supplied from out - of - state. 
Agriculture Commissioner Reagan V. 
Brown has reported.

“ In Texas, milk output in relation to 
population has dropped sharply, due to 
the tremendous influx of people into the 
state," said Brown. "Texas now 
produces less milk per capita than any 
other southern state, and this means 
that there is a market for much more 
production within the state."

He also pointed out. however, that 
current efforts to cancel the April 1 
adjustment in the federal dairy price 
support program, if successful, would 

. severely limit the possibility of 
expansion. The move to curtail the 
parity program, designed to reduce 
dairy production nationwide and 
eliminate a temporary surplus of dairy 
products, will also reduce production in 
deficit states.

Brown noted that within certain 
geographical areas of the state, there 
are wide discrepancies between 
production and consumption. In 1980, 
for instance, over 67 percent of the 
state's total production of raw milk was 
centered in the northeastern portion of

the state. However, only 33 percent of 
Texas' population lives within this 
area. In the Houston • Beaumont area, 
an average of 8.3 million pounds of milk 
was produced each month in 1980. yet 
processing plants there utilized over 54 
million pounds

According to a paper presented at a 
re cen t  meeting of the Texas 
D a i r y m e n ' s  A s s o c i a t i o n  in 
Stephenville. about one - half of the 
population of the southern region of the 
U.S. now resides in Texas. (This region 
includes Oklahoma. Kansas. New 
Mexico, Missouri and Arkansas.) The

- percentage is expected to grow to at 
least 53 percent over the next nine 
years. Accompanying this increase in 
population is a growing demand within 
the state for milk and dairy products, 
which is expected to be up by 20 percent 
over the next two decades.

“ Due to many economic pressures, 
the number of dairymen in Texas has 
declined steadily, and is now down to 
less than 2 ,600 ," said Brown. 
" D a ir ym en  have improved thir 
productivity greatly, but production 
has been outpaced by the state's huge 
population growth."

As an example of the dairy industry's 
productivity, 35 years ago the average 
output of milk per cow in Texas was 
just over 3.000 pounds. In 1980, it

averaged over 11.000 pounds. As much 
milk is produced today in Texas from 
315.000 head of dairy cows as was 
produced from 1.34 million head in 1945

Texas is the nation's ninth largest 
dairy producer. Based on economic 
impact, the Texas dairy industry ranks 
third among all segments of 
agriculture, led only by beef cattle and 
cotton.

“ With economic conditions as they 
are. and the entire dairy industry 
coming under fire, the need for close 
cooperation among all segments of the 
industry has never been greater," said 
Brown.

The Texas Dairymen's Association, 
formed in 1978. provides a forum for 
dairy producers, and works to improve 
communicat ions throughout the 
industry

In a meeting of the Association on 
March 24, members voiced the opinion 
that there is aagreat need to correct 
many wrong impressions which the 
public and members of congres have 
about the dairy industry.

Also at the March 24 meeting. Texas 
Department of Agriculture Assistant 
Commissioner Ray Prewett explained 
the many ways that the Department 
works with the Texas dairy industry, 
such as in marketing, accuracy testing 
of farm milk tanks, and butterfat 
testing

Various keys to cattle survival in years ahead
COLLEGE STATION -  

Major keys for survival of the 
cattle business in the decade 
ahead will be flexibility, 
discipline and cost control, a 
n a t i o n a l l y  r e c o g n i z e d  
livesotck market analyst said 
here April 6.

Taking a tough look at the 
cattle industry. Bill Helming 
of Overland Park. Kan., said 
from the middle of 1982 — and 
particularly from the early 
part of 1983 through 1986 — 
the cost of production as it 
relates to owning and raising 
as cow and calf will exceed 
the value received.

Helming is president of 
Livestock Business Advisory 
S e r v i c e s ,  I nc . ,  and 
independent market outlook, 
r e s e a r c h  a n d  r i s k  
management consulting firm 
that serves virtually all 
pha se s  o f  l i v e s t o c k  
production as well as many 
agri-business firms.

Helming was lead • off 
speaker for the Beef Cattle 
Short Course of the 1981 
Texas Animal Agriculture 
Conference at Texas A4M 
University, April 6-7.

"Flexibility means that 
producers must know where 
they are in the cattle cycle. 
They should be flexible about 
using more forage and less 
grain and should (hink of 
themselves as a vital part of 
the food industry — a part 
that can adjust to consumer 
trends," Helming sai^

The agriculture economist 
defined discipline as “ having 
a constant plan of one to three 
years, and being able to take 
advantage of volatility in the 
marketplace."

Cost - control, or equity 
preservation, relates to the 
individual cow - calf operator 
figuring every way he can 
hold the line on costs.

"Producers can seek ways 
to use less energy, try to 
reduce capital costs and fight 
inflation at every turn." 
Helming explained.

Beef today is neither cost 
nor price competitive with 
other sources of protein, and 
c 0 n s u m e rs  are mo r e

restrained in their demand 
for beef, he warned.

“ At best. 1981 and '82 will 
have a f lat ,  sluggish 
inflationary economy, which 
will see litle improvement for 
beef.“ he said.

Costs of producing beef, 
however, will continue to 
accelerate sharply higher, he 
predicted.

He lm in g  c h a l l e n g e d  
l ivestock producers to 
“ become more effective risk 
managers — rather than risk 
takers — as they produce a 
protein source of food.

In the next several years, 
mo re  m a j o r  industry  
adjustments will still be 
necessary,  according to 
Helming. The price between 
feeder and fed cattle must 
narrow, and the new grading 
s y s t e m  wi l l  m a k e  
adjustments necessary in 
that area Grain, which will 
increase in price faster than 
beef, will hasten a change in 
feeding practices. Cattle will 
be fed grain 100 days or less in 
the near future, he predicited 

Consumers. Helming said, 
are very price conscious.
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SIRLOIN STOCKADE’S 
WEEKEND SPECIAL

The “ Original”

Sizzlin’
Sirloin

MEMORIES FOR SALE
Regulariy $75 for boya and $90 for gills, 

Z a k s  Siladium'* Gass Rings have all been 
reduced to one low price.

NOW *69.95!
And remember, at Zales our price includes 

seven options absolutely free.
Huny! Sak ends May 31sl.

ZALES
The Diamond Store

Stodcnt C lurgt AcroonH wckonw.
Claoi Sing« aho oMUibk in W ken« yelow or white goM. 

BsilfSlIOIIS 9fllÉ$Rl4 ■

$ 0 9 9

DINNERS INCLUDE BAKED 
POTATOE OR FRIES AND 

THICK STOCKADE TOAST.

STOCKADE 
T-BONE
A  h ü ll«  01. cot ..................  V

ISmLOIN STOCKADE
618 N. Hobari 665-8381

Opt« m ryday ter braakfatt ' 
taHh aar M-Yaa-Oaa-lal-liiltet 

M la jB .« H  IM IaJ ii.

Reagan’s farm program in trouble
WASHINGTON (AP) -  

The Reagan administration's 
farm program is running into 
increasing trouble on Capitol 
Hill, and the chairman of the 
S e n a t e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
C o m m i t t e e  has begun 
warning his colleagues of the 
consequences.

"If we send a bill down to 
the White House that doesn't 
have a fair relationship to the 
(agriculture) secretary's, it's 
going to get vetoed and then 
we wind up with nothing,” 
Sen. Jesse Helms, R-N.C., 
said.

Helms'  committee on 
T u e s d a y  a d d e d  a 
multibillion-dollar export 
loan program to the 1981 farm 
bill after administration 
officials said the government 
couldn't afford the initial 
expense.

The committee also seems 
bent on approving major 
commodity price-support 
loan rates above those 
Agriculture Secretary John 
R B l o c k  th inks are 
economically feasible A 
straw vote among the 
members showed substantial 
support as well for retaining 
the crop target prices 
President Reagan wants 
eliminated.

"This committee is going to 
act within the parameters of 
fiscal responsibility and what 
we are allocated," Helms 
said. “ I can tell you now that 
adjustments are going to 
have to be made at the end.”

While some farm programs 
may get more money than the 
president wants. " I ' m  
hopeful that in other areas of 
the bill we can cut down 
expenditures." Helms said.

In the House, where 
D e m o c r a t i c - d o m i n a t e d  
subcommittees are still 
drafting their sections of the 
new farm bill. Reagan lost 
fights over price-support loan 
rates and target prices for 
wheat and substantial cuts in 
dairy subsidies.

T h e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Department estimates those 
items alone would cost 
billions of dollars more than 
Reagan wants to spend over 
the four-year life of the farm 
bi l l .  The ful l  House 
Agriculture Committee will 
begin considering the farm 
bill late this week

Sen. Bob Dole. R-Kan.. who 
has been warning other 
senators about excessive 
spending, said he briefed I 
Reagan on the farm bill's | 
progress Tuesday.

"H e did not look too] 
happy. " said Dole, the 
second-ranking Republican 
on the Agriculture Committee I

and chairman of the Finance 
Committee.

The only substantial 
victory Reagan could claim 
Tuesday was in the food 

I stamp program, where the 
House subcommittee on 
nutr it ion  accepted his 
proposal to reduce the income 
limits for benefit eligibility, 
eliminating about 1 million 
current recipients at a 
savings of $275 millin next 
year.

That same subcommittee, 
h o w e v e r ,  re jected the 
administration proposal to 
save $600 million in 1982 food 
stamp costs by reducing 
benefits to families with 
children receiving free school 
lunches.

Helms proposed the export 
loan fund endorsed by the 
Senate Committee, saying the 
government must do more to 
expand important foreign

markets for farmers facing 
financial difficulties at home.

But while loans from the 
fund would eventually be 
repaid, more thanll billion in 
government money will be 
needed to get the program 
going next year and an even 
greater amount in 1983

Only a day earlier, the 
committee ignored the 
adininistration and adopted a 
dairy price-support program 
that could exceed Reagan's 
cost estimates by almost $500 
million next year and more 
than $1 billion over four 
years.

A price-support plan based 
on the same theory was 
adopted Tuesday by the 
H o u s e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
subcommittee on livestock 
jand dairy, but it would be 
slightly more expensive than 
the Senate version.

Both set milk price

supports at 75 percent e| 
parity, which is the price 
commodity must bring tl 
give producers the samJ 
buying power they had if 
1910-14. The support leve 
could increase as governmen 
milk purchases decline. ThJ 
administration wanted pricel 
generally supported at 7| 
percent of parity.

The House subcommitte 
version also includes 
midyear adjustment '  tf 
maintain the support at 
p e r c e n t  The  Senat| 
committee version adjusts i 
midyear to no more than 
percent.

The House subcommitte 
on grains, rejecting Reaganl 
call for complete discretion i| 
setting commodity loan ratel 
set the price support loan ratj 
for the 1982 wheat crop 
$3.55 a bushel, with annu  ̂
adydstments.
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WIL-MART INTRODUCES THE

BOTTOMLESS 
COFFEE 

GUP
Buy a Wil-Mart plastic 

coffee eup for 99* and (at a

FREE REFILL
wiffi any purehasa in 

any Wil-Mart 
stora

Hurry! Supplies are Limited!
Offer good at any Wil-Mart store 
in Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas.

DISCOUNT STDPE

“rf/setntT the difference
y

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Prices Effective: Thursday, April 30 thru Saturday, May 2, 1981

fONNIE^^^^lJSAP

C R E A T E S T  H I T S

RONNIE MILSAP 

Greatest Hits

WAYLON^dJESSI

LEATHER 004 LACE

WAYLON and JESSI 

Letther « d  Lace

Give the gift 
of musk.
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SPECIAL N O T I^ —  CARPET SERVICE Plowing, YartI Work HELP WANTED MISCELUNEOUS FARM ANIMALS HOMES FOR SALE

AAA PAWN lU  S Cuylcr 
U w ,  biiy. i j l a M  tradt.

PAMPA UNX!B Na. M  A.P.AA.M. 
Thuiwtay l:M  p.m. Paad 7 : »  P.M. 
PÆ  Kxam and M.M. Dam e day 
OaaalandW M Paul AwKton Sa^ 
ratary.

CARSON CITY, Nev. (AH)
— Member* of the itate 
Senate Finance Committee 
may be movers and shakers, 
but some are wondering if an «am-iSH Rrra 
earthquake here was aimed SSJrtS?. liSf 
at them t i l  p m.

On Tuesday, they voted to 
kill a bill seeking just over ”  _
$20.000 for a seismic safety LOST A FOUND 
council.

Early Wednesday, a quake 
measuring 3.9 on the Richter 
scale shook the area. No 
damage was reported

CARPET INOTALUTION a d  i»- 
patr. Past, rasaabl*  serviM. Over 
20 years combined aspaienc*.

GRASS SEEDING. RalortlU, lavel- 
ta ^ ld  lawns rMtoiod. AlIbnpMdbt 
work. Kaoath Banks IMdlm.

of yard work and Oanvay. Uft N. Hsbart

PrioM WUI noor Y(••Our 
MIS N Banka

Y a ”

DECORATORS
REWARD - LOST • Cow Dos. Ana- 

“ « 4 4 0  (wer* to Jackson. Call MMS40 or 
come by lOM W. Buckler l « 7 » 4 .

S en  . J im  . G i b s o n ,  
D-Henderson, said •'the 
ground especially shook 
under the. hotel”  where 
Finance Chairman Floyd 
Lamb lives during the 
session. Lamb was a vocal 
opponent of the measure, 
which would have established 
a council that could suggest 
laws on earthquake and 
building code safety.

LOST FEMALE Cocker Spaniel DITCHING*wto..M . ----1 --------puppy bom high school area Satur
day. B ^ t i s M c k  with white under 
chta. Reward. t«7IM .

BUSINESS OPP.
NEED PERSON 21 years or older or 
Oub. Civic Group to operate a family 
firewokaoenter from June 24th to

BUSINESS SERVICE
Sen Thomas 'Spike”  

Wilson, said the quake 
seemed a “divine message”  
directed to lawmakers But 
no one took his conclusion 
seriously enough to second a 
motion to reconsider the bill.

Oymnaatic* of PomM
New location. Loop 171 l^rth

aSS-2Mlar( 1-2773

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalls Call m - M  or SS0M61

Snelling A Snolli 
The Placement *

--------Stubborn Juror
Sparks Courtroom Melee

TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) — The 
court case concerned a 
shooting The jurors sounded 
like brawlers

The Pima County Superior 
Court jury was deliberating 
the fate of Armando Islas, 26. 
who was charged with 
aggravated assault with a 
deadly weapon in a 1980 bar 
shooting.

The victim had been shot in 
the chest, and pictures of the 
wound were shown durins the 
trial

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg

oiling
r^opw
d g .8 »«2 8

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES
Bill Cox Masonr;

66S-3667 or 645-7:336

PampaOUCo. 6658454 
Propane Bottles Filled 

Propaie Systems Installed

BOOKKEENNG i  TAX SERVICE
Ronnie Johnson 

10214 E. Foster 665-7701

Eloctfolux
Thorp's Vacuum Cleaners 

Rep^r All Makes 
New EJectrolux 

1236 S. Farley 6658005

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION

AREA MUSEUMS
WHITE DEER LAND MUSEUM: 
Pampa. Tuesday through Sunday 
1:30;4 p.m., spocial tours by ap-
FjlitfflR^LE-PLAINS HISTORI
CAL MUSEUM: Canyon. Regular 
museum hours t a m. to5 p.m. woek- 
d m  and 28p.m. Sundays.
O X E  ME^DITH AQUARIUM A 
WILDLIFE MUSEUM: Fritch 
Hours 28 p.m. Tuesday and Sunday, 
10 a.m. to5p.m. Wednesday through 
teturday. Closed Monday.
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM: 
Panhandle. Regular museum hours

mates. I

AIR CONDITIONING

9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. weekdays and
J7-m,  ̂ a a y

EVAPORATIVE COOLERS - 
vice, Repair and Installation. 
Larry Hendrick, 6M-3301.

Ser-
Call

HUTCHINSON
Mu s e u m . Borger Regular hours 
11 a.m. to4:30p.m. weekdays except 
TUeaday. 28 p.m. Sunday. 
PIONESiR WEST MUSEUM: 
Shamrock. Regular museum hours 9 
a.ro. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday

COUNTY APPL. REPAIR

____ J!D-McL£AN AREA HIS-
äRICAL MUSEUM; McLean.

Ragular museum hours 11 a.m. to 4 
s.m. Monday througt Saturday, 

ed Sunday.
I MOBElfriE JAIL MUSEUM: 

IMoboetie. HoursOa.m. to 6 p.m.
__ihr . Closed Tuesdw.
ROBERTS COUNTY MUSEUM: 

¡Miami. Hours 1 to 5 p.m. Monday

HOTK>INT SAUS .  SERVICE 
G.E., FRIGIDAIREPARTS 

AND SERVICE 
WltUAMS APPUANCE 

6AS-M94 848 W. Foster

CARPENTRY

ithroughFriday, 2 to^ .m . Saturday 
; » d  Sunday. Closed winbiesday.

RALPH BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
Custom Homes or Remodeling 

6658248
¡HEARING INST.
I Boltone Hearim Aid Center 
* 710 W Francis-F%mpa866-3651 
.Beltone Batteries, 6-$3.25; 
<BPR875,684; BP401R, 2-12.50 Free 
'¡electronic hearing test.

Lance Builders 
Building-Remodeling 

669-3*40 Ardell Lance

PERSONAL
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials, 
supplies and deliveries. Tammy 
EuW ly. 6658883
MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials.

8all for supplies Mildred Lamb, 
snsultant 816 Lefbrs 665-1758

J 8 K CONTRACTORS 
669-2648 649-«747

Additions, Remodeling, 
Concrete-Painting-Repdrs

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
Supplies and deliveries. Call 
Dorothy Vaughn. 665-5117.

MARY KAY Cosmetics, free facials. 
For supplies and deliveries call 
Theda Tallin 6658336

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions, panelling, painting, patios, 
remodeling and repairs insured. 
Free estimates. 66^34M.

A A Tuesday, Saturday, 6 i 
W Browning 665-1343 or M

i.m. 727 
8110

DO YOU have a loved one with a 
drinking problem? Call Al-Anon, 
6654216 or 665-1368.

RENT OUR steamex carpet clean
ing machine One Hour Martinizing, 
lMl7 N Hobart Call 6697711 for in
formation and appointment

guarantee, storm windows, roofing, 
carpentry work. Free estimates. 
Reasonable 6693430.

Building and Remodeling 
M E. Green 
Call 6692391

I DOOR AA. Al-Anon, We^es- 
I and Fridays Al-Ateens, Wed- 
ay. 6 p m Open meeting Sun- 
I at II a m 201 West Browning.

I furnished 6691670

HNAL SPRING 
CLOSE-OUT SALE 

Friday/Saturday O nly  
On EDISON portable 

hwm idifiorti Tho 
Q u ality  Ones

HUI7-D SALES
PRHCMy g

SERVICE

CARPET SERVICE
r s  CARPETS

Full Line of carpeting, area rugs. 
1429 N H obart-fts^  

Terry Alien-Owner

CARPET SAU
Completely Installed 

F m  Estimates 
JOHNSON

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cwyler 685-3361

ACCENT CARPET Service 
Cleaning and water damage. Call 
after 6 p.m. 865-4246.

2

Jee FMitr leahy, IncT

FISCHER REALTY
Downtown OHic# 
MSN W*tt 
Bronch OHkw 
Coronudo Inn

...6«9-«l*9 
Iwelyvi RIdiaidiin .. .669-6340
MaMnaOwMi........ «68-8940

...4694879 

..66S-S338 

.. .««98318 
fSary Im  Om it 0 «  «69-98S7

UMil 
Jwn Odppin

Deesrtw JeMny Oa . .449 3M4

. .669 9864

DITCHING HOUSE to
alao (&  I. to, 12 Inch 
BocklSectric. 4688632.

.can
Larry

DITCHES: WATER and gas. 
Machine fits t h i^ h  31 Inch gate.
5698582

ELEC. CONTRACTING
Pyramid EtecTric Service

Try Us mr Good;Dependable A Af-
ford|^ ^ ^ lce

GENERAL SERVICE
aECTRic :

Saw Chains : 
Signs, 21321

All types of concrete or backhoe 
k. No jobtoosmallortoalarge,20

WILL DO all kinds of cement work, 
m fir^cajpentry and yard work.

work.
years experience. Top O' Texas'Cbn- 
struction. 66973M or 6199751.

OorciK# John's Construction 
General contractors. Steel buildings. 
Residential, Commercial. Industrial 
builder.^i^^g^^aranteed. Esti-

Treo Trimming and Removable
Any size, reasonable. Spraying, 
clean up, hauling, you name it. Lots 
of references. 6tBh8005.

Fugate Ptinting 8 Office Supply 
Fampa's other office Supply 

2fi^N.Ward 869187r

TRACTOR WORK, 
blade, 
work, 
debris 
6698119

HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE
Business, residential cleaning mkior 

~ • sees. #93173,home repairs. References. 
6697640, 6697572

NEED A Small Motor Repaired? We 
can do it. Call 66943M.

INSULATION

WASHERS, DRYERS, dishwashers 
and nuy e  repair. Call Gary Stevens,

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and hornies 
6595224

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 711 
S. Cuyler. 6692012

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC.
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. Free 
Climates, 66^74 bom 9 a.m. to 7 
p.m.

PAINTING
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING: 
ROOF SPRAYING, 6692903

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR paintini 
A c^tica l Ceiling, 6C58IÜI

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops, 
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free es
timates. Gene Bresee. 6095377.

PAINTING INSIDE or ,out. Mud. 
tape, blow accoustical ceilings. Gene 
CddlH', 6654940 or 6692215.

GUARANTEE BUILDERS SUPPLY
U. S. StMl siding. Mastic viwi tid
ing, roofing, painting. 711S. Cuyler, 
6«-2012 “  "

Southwestern Construction 
Painting - Neat - Reasonable 

6691006 after 5:30

HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE
All work guaranteed, reasonable 
rales References 6697640, 0693173, 
6697572

HOUSE PAINTING Interior, ex
terior and acoustic minor repairing. 
References. Pletcher lamily. 
6694842

PAINTING WANTED Inside and 
out Neat 6696483 or 6692684, leave 
message

Nicholas Homo Improvoment Co.
Quality Workmanship, U.S. Steel 

I, mastic vinyl siding. 40 years

PEST CONTROL
GUARANTEE PEST CONTROL

Free termite inspection. 711 S. 
Cuyler 6692012

Plumbing & Heating

HAH CARPENTRY
Additons. remodeling, painting, 
concrete, roofing, and floor leveling. 
Large or small ^ba. Free estimates. 
References f

BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE
Repiping-Repalr-Remodel 
Heating-Air Conditioning 

16658603Free estimates f

sink lines, $25. Also house leveling. 
3él9 or 6894287CaU

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service - 
Drains, sewer cleaning, Electric 
Rooter Service Neal Weft. I8927r

Plowing, Yard Work
TILLERS FOR RENT 

5 siset. H.C Eubanks Tool Rental, 
1320 S. Barnes 6693213

\ t4 C -

1003 N. HOBART
Offic* «6S-376I

Deris Rabbint .......... «6S-3398
Dole Rebbira .......... 46S-8398
UmBunoM ............. «6S-8M9
Homy Dol* Ownott . .839>3777
lomiw Paris ............868-81«
Audrsy Alsaondsr .. .8898133
MMylondsf* .......... «69-M7I
Sodio Dumb« ........ 8«-3S47
JoMoflmdOai .......«68-3039
Waltor MwdBmliar . .«6S-38S9 
EvoHowioy .......................«69-3387

HANDYMAN MAtNTMANCi
awn mowing and doming « 9 7 8 «  
r «97872.

NEEDED • ASSBTANT produdlm 
Managw. Iteclianicnl Ability rw- 
«d r a 7 «n n ÿ  inahMwnrfc Invuroaf 
m sN .H obvt.

Mary,
Meimm,

WM BUY.

â B N M m .
units.

. 3 ^

icurr HAULING, Yard w o r k ,^
. Free «Mimai*. MAID NEEDED. Biedlsnt WM

LIVESTOCK

H0IIEIX)RSnl6-l«I.27th. rsom, l\batt. Uvtaf am,
c«m «r lot, um m abi« non- 
«mlatkw Mm. 8 pmemt, IH.0M. 
Sow n by appointm«nt only. Call
8 ««1 8 ._______________________ j

YARD MAIFTTENANCE and light 
hauling. CaU « 9 0 « .
MOWING, EDGING -  altey clam • 
up, flower bed*, h u ilte  odd Jobs, 
afr oonditiomr * « ^ .  I « « 1 9

RADIO AND TEL.

FOUNDATION LEVELING and 
shimming. Guarantee Buildei's, 71* 
S. Cuyler. 6692012.

SERVICE ON all Electric Razors, 
Typewriters and Adding Marhin*. 
Personal typing. Specialty Sal* and 
Services, idw AlcoS ,̂ 6658602.

SEPTIC TANKS AND DRAIN 
PIPES

BUILDER'S PLUMBING 
SUPPLY CO.

535 S. Cuyler 6693711

MOWING, FERTILIZER and spray
ing and all lawn clem up. Call morn
ings between 7 and 1:30 a.m. 
MM6I1

DON'S T.V. Servi* 
We servira all brand*. 

3M W. Foster 6*98«

RENT A TV-color-Black and white, 
or Steiwo. By week or month. Purch
ase ptm avaUable. 8191201.

SAU9RINTAU 
CURTIS MAINfS 

COLOR TV'S 
9VRAR WARRANTY 

JOHNSON 
HOMI FURNISHINOS 

406 $. Cuylor 66S-3361

Zenith and Mognovoxd Seivic*
: SHAVER REPAIR
Sharoened. Magnetic 
N. Christy. «ÑMR1I

Sal* and !
LOWREY MUSIC CENTER

Coronado Center 6693121

PAMPA 'TV Sal* k  Service 
322 S. Cuyler 

We serviM all mak* 
Call 6892*32

ROOFING

SUNSHINE SERVICES - 6891412. 
Business - residential building 
maintenance, heating, air condition
ing, carpet cleaning, apartment 
move - outs.

UVING PROOF Londscoping and 
water sprinkling system. Turf 
grass and seeding. Free ostimirio. 
Coll J.R. Davis, 66S-56S9.

SITUATIONS

RETIRED MAN wanU odd Jobs, 
shing.yardwork, furniture,i«flnishing, 

carpentry, painting. 66934«.

garages,!
poidiblet

my I

HELP WANTED
REUABLE CARRIERS needed for 
neighborhood rout*. Call the 
Pampa News, 6692525.

Avon, Wo Have An Opening 
Call 8658507

Road Trucks and Rig Up trucks for 
oUfield rig moving. Ruling May 1st. 
Call Udd Trucking. 809323-5346
Canadian, Tex*.

WORKER FOR Church nursery.
weekly.__________
Monday thru Friday.

csil 1 n u a i / i o i  IV rciv/rLtCr wm
for Assistant management pral 
and part time sal* In Women’) 
tail clothl^ store. Good bene

LONG JOHN Silvers is now I

I n O IB D IA T B L Y  O iU M d 
I P etroltu m  Inoor-

TIAMPOUNB
Now Jogghig md large trampoiloM. 
ChoÎMÔI mal raion, 1 y«ar war 
mH|^^o^bmt q u *%  andprira*

Dogwood.
lorlEBlTM.

SAVE
OWMT’S

JC PENNEY DOW taktag appUca- 
Uom ior part Urne <U*pUy aameiate.

522tod&affissi.
etejSìit Veapatwi.'̂ lB«. ’

Pelted «98717
I Agency for a FREE I

berne * 
an In- 
quote.

Ptemc a w  to pertonel effira Men- 
day • rnoey frem 18 a.m. to 4 ~ ~

COW CALFpain and Brmfu* bulls 
for sate. C d « M 8R  or i i r ï ï « .

Equal Oppulunity Emptoy*.
p.m. 2000 feet 6 i 

schedulettr
WANTED IMMEDIATELY Cem- 
pietloo man for Amen Petroleum In
corporated «98251.

iiver. Day* 8096«T4 
weekends 806 8«  W7i.

. nigMs and
FOR SALE - Rasgfotered Stad, 11 

■eFvSdMnsiSton««Build-
t*y

t ratee

SALE BY O W N R t
. dm. 
yard, 

to atemen-

EXCELLENT HELD 'Top SoU to«U« âK.SBM

SMALL ENGINE repair mechanic
give away, large qumtUtei. f 
anytime.

(BEDROOM,
In Groom

PETS I  SUPPUES

3BBDR( 144 batlif.lMEiquare
m, IN M arU n^ll

needed. Immediate opening with 
locnl MtnUtened Goodcompmy. 
salary. Call your EmpToyment 
Pteomimt P a w .  11915«, SNEU 
UNGANDSNMXING.

LANDSCAHNG
DAVIS i ifEE SERVICE i ftiguilng, 
trimming and removal. Faedlngand
[fvlŝ Sfc-eiw** **̂ *"*****'
SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for 
au mak* of sewing machbMs and 
vacuum clennen. Snger Sates and
Service, 214 N. Qiyler. *692383.

BLDG. SUPPUES

410S T K i if '" ‘Tl£S8i
ROOFING AND Repair - Over 10 
yean emerience locally. Free ^ i -  
mat*. iVm’ t live with a drip 
profonional results call M91Q

For
White House Lumbar Co. 
101S. Ballard 1*93211

1301S
npo Lum
.Hobart *695781

ANNS ALTERATIONS. 328 N. 
Hobart. *658701.
BEGINNER'S SEWING lessons. 
Cali Mary Grange, 0593257.

PLASTIC PIPE k  FITTINGS 
BUHDErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 6693711 

Your P l u t i c l ^  Headquarten

71NNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Building 

M a te ^ . Ptm. Price Road 60^3209

BE THOROUGH With your Soring 
cleaning and house cleming. attks, 

— , Etc. Reasonable rat*, de- 
: service, 665-4365.

JArS ORNAMENTAL IRON
*693113, after 5 p.m., *692452

WOULD LIKE to kem 2 toddlen in 
r home. Cali * * 9 « a

STUBBS, INC 
12» S. Barn* 6698MI 

Plasticpipe for sewer, hot and cold
w W .  Pinin* for sewer, hot water, 
s(^40 >48 melich K b .« .

TOP QUALITY storm windows and 
doon, also tUtouts, and aluminum 
replacement windows, and patio 
doors factory direct sates and instal
lation. For appointment for sample 
demonstration, call 6697768 or 
1-27447» in Borger.

HOUSEHOLD
KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN NOW 
TAKING APPUCA7IONS FOR FUU 
AND PART-TIME SALES HOSTE9 
SES. APPLY IN PERSON ONLY. 
IS01 N. HOBART.

Joss Orohom Furnituro 
1415 N. Hobart 66922»

CHILD CARE WORKER NEEDED. 
FIRST ufflTE D  METHODIST

CHARUrS 
Furnituro 8 Coipot 

Tho Company To Hovo In Your

j i  AN HOUR,SUNDAY'S 
AND SOI»; EVENiriGS CALL 
6«741l.

13M N. Banks 6696SW

LOOKING FOR owner operator 
-for

1-5346

Dalton's Furnituro Mart
Used Furnitire-Carpet-Applianen 

413 W. Foster 669ÎÎ73 
STORE HOURS

monday-Friday, 1 p.m.8 ;U  p.m. 
Sanirday, 6 a.m.-12:» p.m.

LVN WANTED for Panhandle Home 
Health Agency. For more informa
tion call #93840 or 1398661, Dum* 
collect.

513 E
Used^^tture 
E. Cuyler 6656696643

ESTABLISHED FULL Service 
Family Hairstyling Salon in Pampa 
h *  an opening wiu the opportunny 
to earn a guaranteed salary f
n *  an opening wnn the opportunny 
to earn a guaranteed salary for 3 
month* while you establish licensed 
professional cosmetoloeist send re
sume or inquiry to FO. Box 163 
Pampa Tex* 7fD65.

GET A skill and training today to 
improve your chances for the future 
Call 60886920» ARMY. BE ALL 
YOU CAN BE

MATURE LADIES with drive in re
staurants experience Good hours, 
excellent wotkiiw conditions. Apply 
in person only at Harvey's 316 E. i7th 
Street. See Wanda.

RENTII YES, RENTII 
WASHERS 

DRYERS
RWRIOERATORS 

MICROWAVE OVENS 
VACUUM CLEANERS 

We Doiivor 
JOHNSON 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
40« S. Cuylor 665-3361

Toddler w e group three hours, plus 
^18695114. « : »  Ul i f » .

ENTHUSIASTIC PEOPLE wanted 
; position 
Tien’s re-

_________ „ ____ _____ benefits.
Apply in person, Stuarts, Pampa

GUN CABINETS 
Starting at $139.95 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINOS 

406 S. Cuylor 66S-3361

SPRING DESK SALE
Starting at flM.M 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINOS 
4M S. Cuyler 6693M1

WE NEED mature n * t waitress*. 
Good personality a must. Good pay, 
*cellent benefits. All shifts availa
ble. Apply Samb*, Pampa.

NOW TAKING AppUcaUons for full
time w altre**. A"“ '* ‘ ------------
only. Nophone calls 
Inn SteaklfouM,

ippucauona lor tun 
I. Apply in person 
illsptease. Country 
. 1101 Alcock f t a y ^ ^  and Trade. 4 «

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and
applications for full time empioy- 
inent. Apply te person only, No 
calls too  N. Hobart. Equal
Opportiaiity Employer.

URGENT! SECRETARYneeded for 
Duttes range Ironarea company. Dun* range from 

bwic office, to key by touch and 
shorthand. Good benefits provided 
and training. Don’t watt, do^t May. 
Call your employment Pterament

SNELUNG AND
FYHi SALE : tkk by aide refrigerator 

gw  ran«. Sne at 0 6  N. Frost.

ANTIQUES
think on foot for buoy firm. If you 
h a *  the talent, thio to the pten to 
UM tt. Good Salary and beneflteCall 01_____

««3M 1 W. Brown.

: - 3 to 11 
ItimaLUtoTI^

MISCHIANEOUS
time,>riday and

SAVE $100
»  piece Btainten steal cookware eat 
w iSufor ■
also

«AL POODLE
Ufe time guarantee 17 piece sets 
availab%. Call 1 6 8 ^  or leäi’

month  ̂
cation. 8 
days, all

[NT NON-ESCALATING

iiS U S S & S
4 1 »  after 4 p.m. weak- 
sy weekends.

FOR SALE: 18716« Caw Backhoe. 
Good condition. Cali after 6, 6»  63» 
or66984M

OLDER HOME extra large apace 6 
badroom* J*riead reaionahte. Coin»

FISH AND CRITTERS, 14M N.
FOR SAID Motorcycle Fairing. |M. Banka, 668« a . F ^  Una of pet wp- 
Cail6l923Mor ITMCoffw. pH * and Mh. Grooming by ap-

BY OWNER -999Brick, with wood 
burning fraplaw, otorm windom.

W.W. 12 foot flatbed trattar like new. 
Brak*. $600.00 00927» after 5:M

pointment.
cadiir pattocoyar, walk toatemantr)
Md m ^  I • ■_iu miuwc Khoal, waumabla 7w 
percent, $«,000. »17 Lyim, 0I914M.

p.m.
LET ME bathe and groom your 

for all braeái of
For nt call Anna,

GAY'S CAKE apd Candy Decor. 
O p «  10 to 5 Monday thru Satuirby. 
CON. Hobartfl«7lS3.

AKC POOOIX pupptes ready May 0. 
CaUM94184.

5 CEMETERY Lots at Memory Gar
dens. Call 0 « » 0 0  after 5 p.m.

SPECIAL (X« all recUners. Priced a* 
tew as m .K . Very limited quantity. 

JOHNSON 
HOME FURNISHINGS 

406 S. Cuylar 66S-3361

2ND TIME Around - used furuihre 
appUancM, tools, etc. Buy wll or 
trade iiioat «ytmng. 12« 9  Bania. 
Phone 00983».

FOR SALE - Water Bad. Call 
1491441.

i^ IH -I-D E N ; OAK Furniture, 
ofm jtorajlun, radar chest, gteai.

HUPOOKCO.
NOWTAKmO 
APPUCAUONS 

'  P O ID M M N C iO  
ROUSTABOUT 

PUSHIR 
•TOP PAY

•IXCIUSNT MMMTS 
KM APPUCATION 

PUULSI CAU BORORR 
274-S«52 

• wjn.
MONDAY-

' I  p4H. 
-NMAY

Chimnay Cleaning Servira 
Qáeen’s S w w  

JohnHÜiiiila Ì«-I7M

I li» , and 10x1.

_ 10% OVH COSTI
sasî ^̂r îrâ f̂ eireSâ ŝ

Ma.)
■ (M

(BOi) SS«44M

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING. All 
small or roadiam oiw breado. JuUa 
Glann, 006-40«

BRICK HOME at 2531 Mary Elten. 
Pay equity IIIUMN and nssume pay- 
m «tto f$ » l. Shown by appointment 
only. 06580«.

GARAGE SALES
BEAUTIFVL BLOND Babtei. AKC „
R e j^ r e d  Cocker puppteo. Call

FOR SALE In Lofors: 2 bedroom, 
large kitoten, basement and 2 enr

;a on corner lot, U7 W *t 7th.

OARAGE SAUS
UST with The Classified Ado

Must be paid in advance 
(692S2S

AKC GERMAN Shepherds for sate. 
CaU0l58SUaft«r0Rm.

FOR SALE In Lafors by Owner. Nice 
3 bedroom bath home newly

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day, May 1 and 2. Used Sears 
Washer, iV o  Good Michelin tubalras 
tir*. ska 2MX15X, 12 • Concrete 
blocks, lots of knick knacks. Come 
and Browse. IKl N. Zimmera.

TO GIVE 5 part OolUe pup-
palntod, new roof, baaemmt, insu
lated in I ................... .......

ptes. Calli
I attic and under floor. Call 

1392744 after 4 p.m.
CHARMING CUSTOM-BUILT 3

AGE SAIE: 2734 i 
dren’s clothe

AKC REGISTERED mate Biqset 
hound. Good with childwn, 11 
months oM. ^  firm. 0 »  N. Frost.

Comanche, 
lildren’s clothes, red carpet,
jarly new couch, lO speed bicMe. / \ e c i / * c  C T /\ D C  E /\

Lots of goodies. T h u ^ a y  thru O rP lC t  STwKB B(w- 
Saturday a to 6 p.m.

________________________railing,
masaive fireplace, bookshelves. 
Double bung yform windows, custom

GARAGE SALE - Must make room 
for new merchandise. Everything Vk 
price. Thursday and Friday. T r ^  
ure

NEW AND Used office furniture.

lard PAMPA OfnCE SUPUY

FOR SALE By Owner - 4 L_____
home, 2 hatha fenced backyard, I 
driv*, cedar shkigte roof, *ralten 

nUy.T^I for appoint- 
l « 3 3 » .

GARAGE SALE 3M Hwal, Wednes
day and Thursday.

3IS N. Cuylar «69-3353

home ’for family 
ment after I p.m.

GARAGE SALE -1210 E. Frederic - SAVE $̂5flp. One of a «ÿ d  roU ̂  ”  ***•- *■***“
clotb*Tfurniture and miwellane- t ^ .S r a  to appreciate. Call 00911« atornge bouse.

4 BEDROOM older home ki Lefors 
3 corner r ’
6« 10U.

:M p.m.

GARAGE SALE: Thursday,Firday, 
S^rday from 10 a.m. til ? Riding

LOTS FOR SALE
lawn mower, bedrooms suite, corn- WANTED TO BUY
ing top stove, commercial re- .
fr&erating compressor, clothing iifV IN G G O LD i^.arogiw rald. 
« d  nic-nne. 10«  N. Dwight. Rheam* Dismond Shop. 0 « i n l .

1 ACRE ON North Loop, paved road 
acccts; gw , water, electricity,
water on property. $U,ÒoÒ. 08908

MOVING SALE: used air con
ditioner and heating unit, go cart, 
stereo and sewing machine, etc. 1001 
Terry Road, Friday, Saturday, Sun
day.

Wei
TOP CASH PAID

uylng one piece or complete 
»ftenrare,h oD ow «; gold 

and diamonda. Paying premium 
MeOrteys’i  Jawefry, 1 «  N.

GARAGE SAIE - Friday and Satur
day. 2101 Duncan.

Mins. I 
Diyter.

M FOOT restricted lot North E * t .  
Pampa, 14» Cherokee. Or will build 
custom home on lot. Member of 
Panhandle Builders Association 
Borger »4 8 1 « .

MOVING SALE - Velvet L o *  sMt, 
saw, end tabtes. and coffee table, 
mattrMs and box springs, 1077 
Dodge Van, air conditioner, and 
miscellaneous items. Friday, Satur
day and Sunday. 402 N. Faulkner.

HE PAY C «h  for Gu*. Jewelry, 
Pawn Shop, 512 S.

COMMERCIAL
coins, etc. AAA I 
Cuyler.
WANTED TO ttuy * ttUKireds of bar
rels of uied motor oD. Call 0 « in 7 .

SAFEWAY BUILDING, 000 Duncan, * 
»,175 square feet, owner will carry, 
S 0 $ « 3 « «  or 37981«.

GARAGE SALE - Friday, Saturday 
and Sunday. » »  Chratnut. A Uttle

MUI- FOR SALE or tease, commerciaP 
building in downtown Pampa, M foot 
tn o S M  foot with 2te storiM. Call

bit of everythhig.

RAINBOW GIRLS Garage sate, f  
day and Saturday. 2145Ch*tnut

Fri-

WANT TO buy » «  to » n  model 
F o r d j ^ p  in good conditten Call OUT OF TOWN PROP.

GARACE SALE 1000 Coffee, Friday 
only. Good baby doth*, hlankcts, 
etc. mtocellaneoim, cter" 
cycle helmet, stereo, o<

ATTENTION DEREK Hands - Used 
Cottonseed Hull lacks.»  emts each. 
Call Jay 1Vosper,0«74S.

GRAND OPfNING
Southland Properti* ttic 
Is proud to amonnee the <

motor- 
end ends.

GARAGE SALE. Friday md Satur
day only. Rediargabte lawn 
tools, (frape^bedhpread,lOWil. Dw^t.

mower, 
lots more.

MEisawiiiisiisr"“
Souttitend Prpperttes h u  acquired 
whathw to bathe most beautiful 
piece o f  Lake property in the entireWANT TO Buy - Cutting Rig. Call 'anhandteareal a i^ w ^ e  Views are

GARAGE SALE - Friday and Satur
day, May land2,8:30-6p.m. Fui 
ture, cloth* and miscellaneous.
E. Browning.

spectacular from virtually any- 
wtere to —  ‘  ■

>.m. Furni- WANTED TO RENT

GARAGE SALE 5 »  N. Wells. Friday 
and Saturday. Wuber, dryer, re
frigerator, table saw, u*d fencing 
md hmber. Lots of mlfceUaiwaus.

WANT TO tent immediately 3 or 4 
bedroom hooM hi Pampa ar*. Re- 
feiencM. CaU 0 « 7 « l .

FURNISHED APTS.

_______ the Subdivision and our
waterfront tets are unmatched my< 
where. Extra large lots, minimum 
half acre in size. Golf, swimming 
pools, skiing, fishing, boating and 
much more available. Come out 
today. You may n e*r h a *  m  op
portunity like mto again. Office at 
Sherwood Shores opm 0 a.m. to 9  

days a w e* . 8 7 9 »» . Im-

5 FAMILY Rummage Sate ■ Lota of ,,GOOD ROOMS, $3 up, $10 week 
Dayto Hotel, 1104 H. I^tar, Ctem, dance onh

Dish«, furniture, 
d ends, lots of mtoceUaneaus. 
and Saturday I to 7. Ml N.

GARAGE SALE
I and ends. Iota of mtocel 
ay

ONE AND Two bodroom suites av- 
aUabte. Daily md weirity rates. All 

furntobed! No requiredbUbpaidmd
te a *  Total security syttem. The 
Lexington. 1«1 iT  Sumner OK-2101.

New shipment of Cetnapper reclin
en. Penect gift for my occasion. 
Come see srhue select ion is good. 

JOHNSON 
HOMf FURNISHINOS
«MS. Cwyter 6«S -m i

GOOD GARAGE Sate - 0 a.m. Friday 
md Saturday. 1100 S. Dwight

FOR SALE - Lots at MereditM 
choose your lot and utilize for your 
purpose. MLS 4 «  6  «1.
Tr a d e r s  - 2 bedroom mobile 
home, Greenbelt, rock hunten, na
ture ioven teak thio over. «000. cash 

raniiils; MLS

TREASURE CHEST Trading Poet - 
^  iS B a lard ,

3 FAMILY GARAGE Sale - 1«0 
Lym - Friday and Saturday, 95p.m. 
Sean Crowdiuck Storm door, iUdlng 
cteaet (toon, pocket door, fans, tools, 
tap*, hand made abans, mtecel- 
Imeous. No early btoS, pteam.

GARAGE APARTMENT Available 
May 1st. No (ihiidren, or pels. $150 
pb* deposit. 0M-7IU.

on Pampa 
Smden 0092671, Shed Realty

REC. VEHICLES
UNFURN. APTS.

GARAGE SALE - 14« Dogwood 
Diaeoirtinued r--------------Home Interion, exer- 

' ■ ibe
■e*.

ctee bievete, toys, ladtes laiwe atoe 
and chOdrens doth * , 2 h im '

OWiNDOLYN FUZA 
APARTMiNTS 

•00 N. NHSON

■ilT* Custam Campar* 
---------  n o s . Hobart0» « U

mtiquM, furniture, washer, i
fishing equipment and tir*, I 
goods. Friday - Saturday?

FURN. HOUSE
LAROfST SUPKY OF PARTS AND 

ACCISSORIRS IN THIS ARIA 
SUPiRWR SALIS

5 FAMILY GARA(» Sate -1 »  Brad
ley D ri*, Friday thru Sunday.

APARTMENTS AND hen**, 
nitbed and unftarnlshad. 
0« 2N0.

R ecreetten a l Vetalcte C m tcr  
» »  A loock ...W e w an t to  a e r *  y ou !

FOR SALE: » «  Trail Bteaer C m é_  „  ..
lYaiter. CeU «9 3 0 0 , call after S;l 
p.m.

storm wlndowa, dWMs, carpet, extra 
n i«  doth*. Friday and Saturila]
21» Lynn. ly-

BIG PATIO Sate; Satarday imty, 
I : «  a.m. til noon. 17» urfhe.

BUS. RENTAL PROP.
FOR SALE: 'Topper for Ioni w ^  

. $ t » ^  at llM^arilf

TRAILER PARKS
IHAaiorMMliT.

MR. COFFEE Maker* repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
crouch, «9ÌM .

MUSICAL INST.
lEAVE YOUR famity debt bwe with 
mertgege pretmtten weiirmra. Call 
OmeefJiMiie Lewis, l«M H

-Í . JTM
TI.78I«.

J A J jg ib U n ^ P a ik
C a llÒ Ì^ ^

m i L B R  SPACES available la 
Call

M H M  or w > iin .

MOBILE HOMES
LOWR8YMUSKI
Lowreyf

4TM HOM B FOR SALE
!LF STORAGE units now avalte- 

I. Cali W.M.
«7

lorgm  ....IP  
iRFUrt MUSIC CONIMNY 
117 8»-m i

A ÿ ^ fc  a l Î R â ^ .  «98787.

T IIA IliK
Baeellanl Ooadi-

FOR RENT: Cer baattai trallqr.

AUI

MIJ

• PA

«  CA

Poni

1178
dlefel,_
«9 8 8 f
SAVE
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»72 Vf 
air com 
§69387'
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BUY, SELL,TnADE OB BENT THBOUGH THE

AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE GOOSEMYER by parker and wilder

AUTO SA U S
BUY-SEU^TRADE 

211 Alcock OSbSOOl

CUUjnSO N -STO W fRS
Qievrolet

«BN. Hobart
Inc.

015-less

HAKHO  B A R R in  FORD CO.
lB” G iv e ^ ^ T r y '

M U AUlSO N  AUTO SA U S 
Late Model Used Can 

500 W Poster. 055M02

•  PANHANDU MOTOR CO . 
0 «W . Poster OOO-MOl

TOM RO Sf MOTORS
301E. Poster S6b3233 

f  CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

M U M. DERR 
CO. 
6Sb5374

J ÌM  AUTO CO
IwTPoster

MARCUM
Pontia^Buick. CMC A Toyota 

0 S3S W. Poster 660-2571

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa's Low Profit Dealer 
607 W Poster 665-2338

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On T h ^ ^ t  Financing

621 665-576!

1076 TRANS AM for sale, Hurst 
♦epjrt Just married must sell. New 
«Ü H ^low  milMge CaU 616-2214,

1071 Pord LTD i-awHaii 2 door, V-g 
engine, automatic transmiasion, 
P o » «  .»toering, power brakes, air 
conditioned, cruise control, tilt 
w ^ l ,  divided seat, 31000 actual 
miles. Double shaip. $3665 

0 < ^  BOYD MOTOR CO .

IIM) Pontiac Trans Am 2 door, 350 
engme. automatic transmission, 
power steering, power brakes, ah’, 
c a ^ t e  tape, tilt wheel, cruise cod- 
goj^honeyixiiie wheels. Real sharp.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
821 W . W ^  m i m

1078 Mercury Marquis Brougham, 2 
door V-8 engine, atZomaiic 
traiumission, power steering jiower 
brMer air, cruise control, aftrack 
Mk  b .OOO actual miles. Real nice.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO .
On Hie Spot Financing 
821W.Wllks 6 6 5 ^

1978 Lincobi Town Coupe, Loaded 
with all the opUons. Leatnñ'interior, 
sunroof. A real beautlftil car. fITSO. 

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO .
On The Spot Financing 
B lW  Rnks 6 6 U ^

1077 Cadillac Coupe, DeElegance. 
. BeauUiw blue 
Interior. Eitra

t Ö lF  V a c  ^ T l lR ( ,W W ? r ¿ 3 H ^

r

A
THlFTY-NlN^v . . . U f e r  

% A W -^ 6 c n  
^ C ¥ -A i/ IC S T ,

SPRING SALE 
ROCKWOOL INSULATION

•Vb HWHES M.0WN R-ll 
t?' A SQMM FOOT 

OFFER 1000 TMM MAY t, 1001
TOP OF TEXAS 

INSULATORS, INC. 
66S-56T4

TRUCKS FOR SALE TIRES AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC. BOATS AND ACC.
SAVE MONEY on your truck inaur- 
anoe. Call Duncan Insuranci 
fer a FREE quote. 6652^7.

1168 PORD pickup. In good coodi- 
tkw. For more Information inquire 
at 140 E. Beryl. I860.

EXTRA SHARP 1676 Silverado 
let pickup. Loaded,new tires, 
Tatloinlii!^ 601W. Poster,

1978 PORD Ranger pkkup.kmg wide 
bed. Call 6M W 5 aRw V pin. or 
669-6541 during days.

r ic a li  the comf1

Cash Paid For Nice 
Used Cars 
MARCUM

Pontiac. Bukk, CMC A Toyota 
633 W. Foster 669-2571

il'dl<
1.179 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT 

l e ^  44,000 miles. $5400. Call 
MBM/i or 0054140.
SAVE MONEY on your automobile 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote 665-5757.

1972 VEGA Hatchback - 52,000 mUes, 
air conditioner, good shape, $690Call 
|B-3M4.

1165 MUSTANG, 6 cylinder, good 
condition. Phone 665-3416.

1l73 CHRYSLER New Port - Power 
brakes, power steering, electric 
seats, ah, clean car, tSOO. 669-3582.

S ts m e r c u r y  M arquis 
*Bmugham, has everything, loaded! 
4daO T,6m 0.Call 6 6 1 3 ^
1166 - FORD Fairlane SCO, 4 door, 
power brakes, power steering, air 
conditioning, like new car, $900. 
6M-7320.
INI CHARGER, needs work. Good 
Hobby car. Call M9-3430. $350 or best 

■•offer.

1077 SUBARU DL. Air, 5 speed, ex
cellent mileage. 35,000 miles. 
005-M53.

i i «  CUTLASS SUPREME 
Brougham New Jadestone color. 
Wire wheels, cruise, AM - FM 0 

Ibuck. Beautinil car. $M0 down, take 
up payments. Call 665-7950.

. -  AUTO INSURANCE ^  
#  PROBLEMS *

Ydtrogc. overogt, rejected driveri W  
coute of dnvmg record. Alto dit- ^  

Soount for preferred rifkt. JL
SERVICE INSURANCE 2  

[AGENCY, 1330 N. BANKS*
* Dovid Hotto 665-7271

1170 FORD MUSTANG, turbo 
charged, 4 cylinder, standard, 16,000 
tnUe» t i M  Call 5̂5-3025.

REDUCED FOR Quick Sale - 1077 
MGB Oonvertible, AM-FM stereo, 
very good condition, 33,000 miles, 
MMie Offer! Call 6658234 after 6 
p.m.
1679 PONTIAC. 4 door, good ti 
mileage. B ^  oner. CMI $Bb731s!

HUFO ON. CO. 
NOW TAKING 
APPUCATIONS 

FOR EXFEMENCEO 
R IG

PUSHER 
•TO P  PAY

•EXC EU EN T BENERTS 
FOR APPUCATION 

PLEASE C A U  BORGER 
274-S652 

8 o .m . - S p .m . 
MONDAY • FRIDAY

SUCCEED 
WITH US!

CORONADO CEN nR  
TAKING APPLICATIONS 

PART TIME FULL TIME

Morning & Evening FIrat Cook 
Lina Attandanta Relief Cook

Morning & Evening Vegetabie Cook

COMPANY BENEFITS 
Group Insurance Pension Plan
Paid Vacatlona Credit Union

. We are an Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

ŜfLUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952'̂
Quentin
W IL L IA M S.
REALTORS

HOUY U N E.................... .....  ths. Formal bving room
fireplace. Convenient 

‘  area. UtiliN rooim
____le gvage with eM M c open«. Taneiuiiy decorated! 167,000
MLSMF

VACANT U )T
U r »  cormr lot on 23rd and Lm . 06.700.00 MLS 442L 

GRAPE STRfRT

loi. r  i in ii« i  uwui|| IW 9I

hM a c o o k -to ^ L ^ K u c ^ n ,S lm  breaMaatlyA
DMlry Tbomany extrai to list • call ui for more infermatlon! 
niT^MLSOOl

NORTH WHJ.S ..
Completely lumodeled 3 bedroom home. PanMIed Uying ^  
k y y ^ ^ ilt d w n jw  dishwaaber, b iy k fa a tb w j^ ly

O O O iN B SON
^ A g e n cy  E xprt^rtri^w haM baU ncing SAVE MONEY on your boat insur- 

501W. Foster 065-0444 c J i  U gidp Insurance Agency
for a FREE quote. 0054757.

UKE NEW 1970 Del Magic Infinity 
boat, t in  Mercury 115 Horsepqwer, 
Dilly custom trader, custonf fitted 
cover. Call 609-7544.
FOR SALE older m o^l ski boat. 100 
hrs MERC Vhull. Capable of 50t 

erfect condition. Preied to 
Call a f^  5:00 54314 or

HRESTONE STORES
120 N. Gray 0854410

PARTS AND ACC.

I matching cl 
clean. $6415.

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO.
On The Spot Financing 
S21W. WRks «6557K

1974 Caprice Classic 2 door, V4 en
gine' awomatictransmisaloii, power 
steering, power brakes, air, tilt 
wheel, cruise control, l-track tape. 
NioMt one anywhere. $2196

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO .
On The Spot Financing 
121 W. Wilks 60457»

CLEAN 1076 Olds, 2 door, 42,000 ac- 
tual miles. Loaded - sharp. $1700 
665-2720 after 5:00 p.m.

1971 GRAN P iyx V4 heat and air, 
3L000 miles. Excellent condition. 
13M Charles or call 669-7532. »,300
1975 VOLKSWAGON And 1978 Fair- 
mont Ford. Call 004465-4310 or see at 
2124 N. &mner.

CaU W 2ih ?”  **’**■

1973 DODGE PICKUP and 1974 
ToyoU pickup. Call »55294.

MOTORCYCLES
MEERS C YQ ES

1300 Alcock 6641241

DBS SUZUU
irn iX SSlrW m .

SAVE MONEY on your motorcycle 
insurance. Call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. U ^ m .

1179 HONDA CX custom 500. 
Windshell, crash bars, luggage rack, 
6643350.
1IT4.MOTO G U ^ witfa fairtaî and
come

e bags. Make Offer, t 
by 421 Naida, 6042704.

31 or

ORDER YOURS NOWI 
Alpine/Artic Circle 

Air Coolert. DEAlErS 
COST pliM 10% plus 
freight and tale« tax

NATIONAL AUTO Salvage. Iv, 
miles west of Pampa, Highway M. 
We now have rebulH alteinators and 
starters at low prices. We appaiate 
your business. Phone 065-^2 or 
M5-SN2.

BOATS AND ACC.
O GO iN  B SON 

501 W. Foeter 0654444
15 FOOT ARKANSAS Traveler boat, 
»  Jolmaoa Motor trailer,$1» Down
town Marine, 301 S. Cuyler.

A LOT FOR A UTUE
Need 3 bedrooms? Two full 
batlis? This 14 X 80 mobile home 
has all that and more. It's fully 
paneled and carpeted, has a 
butcher block counter top in the 
kitchen a dishwasher, stove, and 
even a wet bar. The low equity 
and assumable loan make it even 
more attractive $15,000 MLS 717 
MH.

OWNER FINANONG
Is available oo this home on 
North Wells. There’s 3 bedrooms, 
144 baths, an attached single 
garage, fenced back yard, and a 
workihop or extra storage room. 
New floor covering in the 
kitchen, a nice utility room, 
priced bi Uie low W 's  MLS 636.

I l l «  DOGWOOD
Be sure to see this «tacious, well 
kept home It's got 3 bedrooms, 3 
living areas (an elegant living 
room, a den with a woodburaer, 
and a rec. room), 244 baths, a 
double garage with an open^
barn suite! Lots o fo W a iT m  ve 
by, then call us about MLS 530.

iNormaVhrd
r e m it s

iph 
sell quick 
463».

Lm .
iREIILTDROiSSOIMSl

669-68S4
orfica;

420 W. Francit
BmerBtdchO« ........«65-0079
Oeiwva MMmmI OM .5«e-«23l 
Cloudiiw Baldi ORI . .«45-B079
Dick Taylor ............... 6««-«000
JoaHuntar ...............669-TUS
Velina Imnar ........... MO-MAS
Joyco WUIiom« ORI . .4*0-5765
Karea Hunter ............46e-7B0S
MUdred Scolt ........... 4«e-7R0l
Bardana Noof ........... 569-6100
David Hunter ........... 455-3903
Merdelle Hunter ORI . . .  .Broker

We Iry Hordcr te moke 
iMnee eoeler fer eur Oient«.

MikeWaid ............... «59-5413
ina Spoenmere . . .  .545-2524

Judy Taylor ............... 449-5977
Veri Hooomon ORI . .445-2190
Dono «Aider ............449-7033
lennie jkhoub ORI ..445-1349

oryHewcud ............445-5157
Wanewa Flttmon . . .  .445-5057
Foni Deed« ............... 445-4940
Irvine Dunn ORI ........445-4934
Cori Kennedy ............449-3004
0.0. TrimUe ORI . . .  .449-3222 
MaryClybum ............449-7959

MRBHUrSNHMI 
TOPSBIB. 

W W J T

!•

CO RRAL REAL ESTATE 
125 W . F ran c is
* 6 6 5 -6 5 9 ^ ^

IT MAKES 
GOOD SENSE

To buy instead of rent. See 
this 3 bedroom, 1^ bath on E. 
Francis. Has central heat, 
new carpet and tile, new 
water lines under house to 
alley, steel storage budding, 
fruii trees, MLS iTO.

LOTS O f SHADE 
Here . Trees will help cool this 
older home. Had some re
modeling done. Vinvl siding, 
large rooms currentlv. House 
was former duplex, could be 
reshired to one or enjoy lots of 
roominess as is. MLS 6M 

OWNER W IU 
FINANCE

This home on large lot in' 
Lefors. Itk stories, 2 living 
areas, 3 bedrooms baths,
paneling, nice carpet
IhrounhMt, lots of storage. 
MLS m 8

LOTS
Zoned Residential
23M Duncan $11,500 MLS 6 »
L
1613 N. Sumner ».000 MLS 
OML

PAINT B PAPER
Can make this a lovely home 
or great investment. 2900 
RoMwood is the location, has 
1 bedrooms. Ilk baths, nice 
shag carpet, nice back yard 
with wooden fence. Priced at 
$20,000 MLS 734
irandi BcmcMu« .445-4434 
liad Bradford . . .  .445-7545 '
•illCax ............... 445-3447
Joy Tumor ........... 449-2059
OoW McCuUough .449-2727
Baida Cm  ........... 445-3447
TvrOaFhliar ........445-3540
Helan McGill........449-9480
Dicmna Sandon . .445-2021
OaH W. Sandarv ....... Orokar

In Fompa-Wa're tha I.
tg«o Cwoiury J* A««' f  tiatt CweefSlw* 

•»•«'•••*aa hederwarh u«
Conlury J<nea'f sl«l«Coeooret>9a Wr-n(gg««u 5 A 
tg«>  eWtee le a>#a»aMaw4»  wwwW awd fWrakad 

l««»M aiN«gO»«aHwM0*

NEVA WEEKS Realty
MLS 6 6 9 -9 9 0 4
Suite 425 Hughes Building 

DON'T FENCE ME IN
But enjoy relaxation with all city conveni- 
eix;es on this Uvy acres, 4 bedroom brick 
home, central heat and air. The sjwds are 
planted and the fruit trees have bloomed. 
MLS544T
jeonoWa PoMow .....................449-3519
Novo WoMa, Oroktr ............... .459-9904

OFFICE •  669-2522 HUGHES BLDG

'i f4 ^ B  IgRaAyCata ....... Kwtlvy CMm . . . . . .
■raU .......

...55S-4842

.. .458-7170
■  ■  BaNMlMmiaa ....... 058-4140
■  M HatM YWamar.........4*8-1427
^M  M Marttyn Raogy GW, OB
H  ■  Bralwr .............. 458-1448

HMagiaagMIn ....... 5*8-4853
0.565. IW ............. 455-1158
Jw4i S4waMi GW, CRS

Rnlnr ................«5S-85R7

OPENING
Coronado Community Hospital—Member

of Hospital Corporation of America

R N ^ S
REGISTERED NURSES 

AREAS AVAILABLE INCLUDE:
ICUy e c u , ER, AND OB

BENEFITS AVAILABLE
•  Competitive Salary
•  Transferable Benefits to and 

from other HCA Hospital
•  Full Paid Retirement 

Program (6% of your 
gross annual incomo.)

•  ^ x ib lo  Staffing Hours
•  Stock Purchoto Program
•  IntoriKil and Extomal 

continuing oducofion ovailablo

Coll Colloct Poul Murray, Diroctor of Humon Ro- 
sourcos, 665-7421, Coronodo Community Hospi

tal, 1224 N. Hobart, ^ m po, Tx.
An Igual OppMtunity impltyr

17 FOOT ARROW Glass walk 
through top and side curtains. 1173 
120 Hoi»  power Chrysler, power tilt 
and trim. Heavy duty drive on trailer 
with wMk around. $2750. 210 A ^ ; 
0462543, SkeUytown.

SCRAP METAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

New and Used Hub Caps 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
SU W. Foster 6 6 ^ 1

MLS

LOTS OF LOTS
Newly listed 3 large lots zoned 
F -^ a ^ ox im a te ly  110 x 330.
^m m ercial Lots of approxi
mately 140' X 200’ , ixime location 
onHwy. MLS675C 
Nice 5 Mre tract on W. 23rd. MLS 
2P3T
Excellent Residential lot 921 
Terry, waiting for you to build 
that dream home. MLS 710L 
Commercial on Hobart with es
tablished home, could be con
verted to business or offices. 
MLS 520
The house that loves a family, 
drive by 1821 Holly & call us for 
an inspection. MLS 541
The good life when yiw buy this 
low mortgage, good sized emity, 
low payments of $163. Mo. m LS 
» 2
Spacious 2 bedroom with both liv
ing room & den, or could be 3rd 
bednxrm at 1510 WilUston. MLS 
702

Tip-Top condition excellent 3 
bedroom, heat & air, nicely car- 

gorgeous bath, S-Garage.

Sandra R. Schunaman
ORI......................445-R444

Guy Clmenl ...........445-R237
Norma Shockolferd

•rokar, CRS, ORL .445-4345 
Al Shockalfanl GM . .445-4345

n % » » i

TASCO
, , TASCO IS SEfKING MACHINISTS ABIE TO USE HAND | 
' > TCXXS OF THE TRADE; KNOWLEDGE OF MECHANICAL 

SET UP ON ENGINE LATHES; MIUING MACHINES: IJ>. 
AND O.D. GRINDING, AND THE ABILITY TO WORK 

* FROM BLU»MNTS, HAND SKETCHES, AND ORAL IN- I 
STRUCTIONS.
YOU WIU RECEIVE IN EXCHANGE FOR YOUR PROFES- 

»SIONALABIUTY, AND SO HOUR WEEK, YOiTU RECEIVE I 
PAID VACATION, HOUDAYS AND COMPREHENSIVE 
INSURANCE.
EXPLORE THIS HNE CAREER OPPORTUNITY BY CAL- 
UNG COLLEa, JAMES MCGOWEN, 806-335.2301. 
AMARIUO, TX. 7-5:30 P.M. MONDAY THRU FRIDAY. 

iOUAl OPPORTUNITY 6MPIOYER.

•D O  YOU HAVE SALES 
IN YOUR BLOOD?

•D O  YOU HAVE A  NICE 
PERSONALITY

AND ENJOY WORKING WITH 
PEOPLE?

RELIABLE SALESPERSON 
iLL STORE.

NEEDED IN 
PERMANENTOUR PAMPA M>

AND PART TIM E. CO M PETITIVE 
W A G ES, CO N G EN IAL W O RKIN G 
CONDITIONS. SALARY IS NEGOTIABLE 
FOR THE RIGHT EXPERIENCED INDI
VIDUAL. FOR APPOINTMENT CA U  

665-6578

THE HOLLYWOOD
PAMPA MALI

^ ^ 0
In God, Country, Mom's Apple Pie &
Furnishing Our Custom ers W ith The Finest 
Previously Ow ned— Not Just Used Cars.

•100% Powar Troitr Warranty on all Can orfvartiaad Far 30 Doyz—Bill M. Dow

CLEAN USED CARS ARE IMPOSSIBLE TO FIND. 
WE HAVE THE NICEST SELECTION ANYWHERE!!
1979 Cadillae Coup« DeVille Loaded .................................4AII6
1979 Cadillac Fleetwood Brougham 4-Dr............................ .SIABOO
1979 Cadillac Eldorado Brougham. Loadud .......................474BB

> 1979 Buiok Umitud 4-Dr. Lika Nuw.................................... 484BB
11979 Buiok Umitod 4-Or. Loaded. Nieo .............................474BB
1979 Olds 99 Rogonoy 4-Dr. Loaded. Nioo .........................4T4BB
1179 Olds DoHa Reyalo 4-Or. Just Like Nuw .....................444BB
1979 Lineoln 2-Dr. Continuntal Sharp ................................ 474BB
1979 Mercury Marmis Brougham 4-Dr.......... ..................... 484BB
1979 Olds CuHass Suprama 2-Dr. S o t .................................484BI
1990 Subaru Brat 4-Whuul Drivu, 14400 Milos ................... 4S4 II
1979 El Camiuo Conquista Loadud Plus .............................4M I9
1979 Jaap Oharokat S Wagon, 4-Whool, 26400 ................. 47411
1978 Ford F-1B0 Super Cab. loaded. Nieo .........................4B.1IB
1980 Jeep GJ-7 S oylindor, automatie, Mr, Lick-Outs . . . .  4M IB
1979 Jaup Wagenaar LimHad Quad-Trae. Laadad plat, nuw Nrna.
Show room Nuw .................................................................
10TB BMC leeal 44400 milas. Sharp ............................4B4BB
11TB Rangar XLT Lariat Suparoab. Loadad ........................ 4M B

(WEEKLY SPEOlui ON THESE LIKE NEW AUTOS)
1I7S Ohavy Impala 4 door. Just like now ..........  ............ 444BB
liso  Ford T-Bird 228 VB, loaded, oeonemy ...................... 4748B
1BTI Ford LTD 4-door, now Miobniins, loaded.................. 4M N
1177 Lincoln Town Oar, has tvery epNen Lincoln efinrs no an aidn, 
phM new 721 ttnol Radialo. I have boon driving Niis Ilka new ante
..................................................................................... ...4B4BB

(ALL OARS AND TRUCKS HAVE BEER REDUCED FOR SALE)

Bill M. D e r r '" i v
THE NAME ANB THE PLACE ^  TOO MART

B&B AUTO CO.
JHIW. FOSTER MMm

SAVE
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Gardening h y m oon signs

Suggestions for better gardens
By LOIS BOYNTON

The moon will be decreasing May 1 
through May 3, and increasing May 19 
through Miy 31.

The fruitful signs for May are: 
Cancer • May 7 ,1; Scorpio - from 10:30 
a.m. May 16,17, and 11; Pisces • May 28 
until 11a.m. May 20.

The semi • fruitful signs are: Taurus • 
May 3,4; Libra - May 14 until 10:30a.m. 
May 10; Capricorn • May 21 at 11:30 
a.m. through May 23; Taurus - from 
noon May 30 through May 31.

The barren signs are: Aries - May 1, 
2; Gemini - May 5,0; Virgo - May 9 until 
noon May 11; Sagittarius - May 19 
through 11 a.m. May 21; Aquarius - 
May 24, 2S; Aries - May 20 until noon 
May 30.

Continuing with the moon signs:
Virgo rules the principal of 

maturation. It often produces blooms 
that go to seed too quickly and do not 
produce good seed. It is the only Earth 
sign avoided by lunar planters.

Libra is a masculine sign, but is ruled 
by the planet Venus. Surprisingly, 
Libra is the ruler of the flower or 
blossom. This is a good sign to plant 
flowers for beauty and fragrance.

Scorpio rules the asexual and sexual 
reproduction organs of plants. For this 
reason, it is the best moon sign for 
encouraging hardiness. Plants are 
strongly regenerative and sturdy.

Sagittarius rules the fruit and is used 
for planting fruit trees Although it is a 
baren sign, some planters like to use 
this sign for planting hay and onions.

Capricorn rules the bark and 
structural material in the plant, either 
wood or fiber above ground or below 
ground. It is good for grafting or 
pruning, because the wood teals 
quickly and well. It is fairly good for 
root crops, also. In addition, Capricorn 
rules the hormones which control the 
dominance of top branches over side 
branches, so when this sign is used the 
top growth excedes the side growth. 
This sign is ideal for planting 
ornamental trees and shrubs.

Aquarius is avoided by lunar planters 
because it is a fixed barren sign. The 
sign appears to rule the gas exchange 
process, or the plants "breathing."

Pisces rules grewth m the root 
system but not in storage roots or 
tubers. (These are under Taurus. 1 
Pisces is a sign for planting in dry soils 
where deep root penetration is desired. 
It produces the shortest top growth of 
any moon sign. The strong underground 
system supports a healthy, plentiful 
fruit crop, better than Scorpio, but less 
than Cancer. Pisces encourages growth 
in the root system, so it is not used for 
potatoes. Potatoes planted under 
Pisces tend to sprout buds at every eye.

Although the barren signs are poor 
for planting, they are useful for many 
other garden activities such as 
cultivating, plowing and harvesting.

Start compost when the moon is in the 
fourth quarter in a water sign, 
especially Scorpio.

Cultivate, plow and turn soil when the 
moon is in a barren sign (Aries, 
Gemini, Leo, Virgo, Aquarius) and 
decreasing.  Fourth quarter is 
preferred. Leo and Aries are best.

Fertilize when the moon is in a 
fruitful sign, such as Cancer, Scorpio 
and Pisces or Taurus and Capricorn, if 
necessary. If using chemical fertilizer, 
apply during the increasing of the 
moon. Organic fertilizer should be used 
during the decreasing of the moon.

Graft during Capricorn, Cancer, or 
Scorpio if the moon is decreasing.

Harvest root crops for food and seed 
during the third or fourth quarters, in a 
dry sign like Aries, Leo, Sagittarius, 
Gemini or Aquarius. Harvest grain for 
storage or seed, just after the full moon, 
avoiding the water signs. Harvest fruit 
in the decrease of the moon in a dry 
sign.

Irrigate when the moon is in a water 
sign like Cancer, Scorpio or Pisces.

Mow the lawn in the first and second 
quarters to increase growth or in the 
third or fourth quarters to decrease 
growth.

Prune during the decreasing moon. 
Third quarter and Scorpio, a fixed sign, 
are best for retarding growth and 
preventing bleeding.  Capricorn 
promotes tte best healing.

Spray and destroy weeds during the 
fourth quarter in a barren sign. Leo is 
preferred.

When your Easter Illy has finished 
blooming, cut off tte blooms, leaving

tte stems. Remove the plant from the 
pot and plant outside in a flower bed, 
covering the bulb well. Do not cut off 
the foliage, let it die naturally. The lily 
will bloom for you next year in May,

Try this for cabbage worms: Mix a 
cupful of wood ashes and a cupful of 
lime into two gallons of water, Uiing a 
sprinkling can, cover the plants with 
the liquid.

Dahlias can be planted now. They 
thrive in well -drained loam. The 
flowering plants need four to six hours 
of sunlight each day. Holes should be 
dug four to six inches deep when 
planting. Drive a stake near the tuber 
which should be planted horizontally. 
Pill the hole level with the soil surface. 
Soak thoroughly to firm the soil. Water 
freely in dry weather. When properly 
cared for, tte blooms should continue 
until frost. After tte first frost, cut tte 
tops back to soil level. Dig tte tubers 
and dry a few days in a cool place. Then 
store them for the winter where they 
can be cool without freezing.

Divide and replant chrysanthemums, 
discarding tte woody centers. Take 
stem cuttings from the healthy shoots 
and root them in a sand - peat mixture.

Prune suckers and water sprouts 
from fruit trees.

Apples, pears, sweet cherries and 
plums do not pollinate themselves, so 
you need to plant two trees of different 
varieties, if you want to harvest fruit. 
Peaches and sour cherries are self - 
pollinizing.

If you find green bugs on roses or 
tulip buds, just wipe and rinse off with 
water from the hose. The bugs will not 
return to the plant.

In newly - planted, everbearing 
strawberries, the flower buds should be 
removed from now until mid - July. 
Then tte flowers can be allowed to 
develop fruit since a sufficient number 
of runners will have started by that 
time.

All bedding plants should be settled in 
their places by the end of tte month.

Make two or three plantings of corn 
at 10 - day intervals.

Some perennials to plant outside in a 
protected spot are delphiniums, 
coreopsis, gallardias, liatris, geums 
and prethrums. Keep the soil moist and 
they will soon germinate.

Legion district convention in Hereford
HEREFORD — Legionnaires and Auxiliary members of the 

American Legion 18th District, comprised of 28 Panhandle 
counties, will assemble in Hereford Saturday and Sunday, 
May 2 and 3 for their annual convention, according to 18th 
District Commander Robert N. Dowell of Amarillo.

All activities for tte two - day convention will take place in 
American Legion Post No. 192's home in Hereford with 
registriction beginning at 2 p.m. Saturday.

Other Saturday activities will include a special “ Flag 
(Ceremony" in the correct method of disposing of worn and 
tattered American flags at 4:30 p.m. and the joint Legion and 
Auxiliary meeting and banquet at 6:30 p.m.

Legion State Commander Harry C. Riggs of Plainview will 
deliver tte keynote address during the joint Saturday meeting.

Sunday registration will be at the Post home beginning at 8 
a m. with a joint Memorial Service to be conducted at 9 a.m. 
Following the Memorial Service, Dowell will call the Legion 
business session to order.

During the business session district officers and committee 
chairmen will give their reports and tte delegates and 
alternates to the National Convention in Hawaii in August will 
be elected.

Dowell will present special recognition to posts with 
outstanding membership recruitment this year. Those in tte 
Top 'o Texas include Miami Post 106, J.D. Paris, commander; 
and Wheeler Post 138, Steve Walker, commander.

Four posts will receive citations of h^st Distinguished 
Service for enrolling previous year's mem ^^hip by Nov. 11, 
1980. Included is McLean Post 31S. ^

TWO STEAK N 
SHRIMP DINNERS
FOR ONLY $7.49

1

from <mr Salid Bar*

B O N A N ZA ’S B O N A N ZA ’S
ST E A K  ’N  SHRIM P S T E A K ’N  SH RIM P

^D IN N ER
Dinner includes steak, shrimp, 
baked potato with trimmings,
Texas toast & all the salad
you want. Offer good with coupon only.
Cooipon « x p i r «  5-18-81 I
2 for only

7.49

D IN N E R
Dinner includes steak, shrim p, 
baked potato with trim m ings,
Texas toast & all the salad 
you want. O ffer good with coupon only, 
^ u p o n  « x p ir «  5 -18-81

2 for only

$7.49

Spring Home Sale.
Sale 5.59».
Solid color percale sheets.
Rwfl. 6.M. Solid color cotton/ 
poly percalw let you mix 
colors or pair them with prints. 
Flat or fitted sheets:

Reg. Sale
Full.......................  8.99 6.90
Queen..................14.99 12.49

Reg. Sale
King.......................16.99 14.49
Pillowcases, by the pair:
Standard...............  6.99 5.99
Queen................... 7.99 6.99
King......................  8.99 7.99

-r*

Sale 3.29...
Flowered muslin sheets.
Reg. 3.99. Pastel posies lightly sprinkled on cotton/poly muslin.
Flat or fitted sheets:

Reg Sale
Full.................................................................................... 5.99 4.99
Q ueen..............................................................................  9.99 7.99
King........................................................  11,99 8.99
Pillowcases, by the pair:
Standard........................................................................... 3.99 3.19
Q ueen.............................................................................. 4.99 2.99
King.................................................................................  5.49 2.49
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50x84"

Sale
M7
Textured
draperies.
Rag . $21. Energy-saving 
antique satin draperies of 
rayon/acetate with protective 
Roc-Ion* rain-no-stain cotton 
lining. In the latest home 
decorator colors.

Reg Sal
75x84" ................... $45 pr. S3
100x84 ' ..............  $55 pr. $4
125x84" ..................$80 pr $6

Sale prtcas effective 
through Saturday.

S ale 4.99»..»
The JCPenney 
towel.
Reg. $7. The JCPenney Bath 
Towel is 25x50" of thick, thirsty 
cotton/poly terry. In great 
colors.

Reg. Sale
Hand towel............ 5.00 4.50
Washcloth............ 2.20 1.96
Bathsheet.............15.00 13.50

S ale 2.99
Cotton towel.
Reg. 3.99. Our dobby- 
bordered all-cotton towel is 
soft, gentle, super absorbent.
In rich colors.

Reg. Sale
Hand towel............2.99 2.49
Washcloth............1.59 1.29

bath

m

standard

Sale 
3.99
Thrifty pillow.
Reg. 4.99. Cotton covered 
pillow plumped with Kodofill* 
polyester. Corded edge.

Reg Sale
Queen...................6.99 5.59
King...................... 7 99 6.39
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10:00 to 9:00 
665-3745
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